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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION i
‘ AGENT’S ANNUAL REPQRT .- ~. . r.

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the Nation of the extension activities in each countyfor the 'year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subjects-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents and the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. it is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation as a measure. of rural progress and a basis-tor intelligent legislation and financial ’supp0rt
of extension work. , ' . ' '

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent’s files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. , The report to the ll/oshtngton ofiice should be sent through the
State extension ofiiee. ‘ ‘ . ,

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more ag..nts are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of indi—
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more-agents participating in the some aetio’ity or. accomplish—
ment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. ' Negro men and women agents should prepare a com-
bined statistical report separate from that of. thegwhite agents.

The statistical summary should be a report of this year’s activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. ‘Where records a‘ e not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked “Est.’.’ -

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader ofeach line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys’ and girls’ club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the reportof his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an” agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.

The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used. for each project. Every statement should be clear-'
cut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. _The lines should be single—spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systemati—
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE or ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
1. Cover and title page.

ll. Table of contents.
Ill. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or» two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginning

of the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization.

(1) Form.
' (2) General policies.
(3) Procedure.

V. County program of work.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results. .

Under appropriate headings and subheadings present in some detail for each major progect or line of
work the goals set up, the methods used, the results achieved, and the significance of these results
in terms of improved farms and homes and of better community life.

VI. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year. seals
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TERMINOLOGY

Tomsure reports which convey the intended meaning to othersand to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used1n accordance
th accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the

UnitedStates Department of Agriculture and the AssOciation ofLand Grant Colleges and Universities.
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports.

‘ DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. A program of work1s a statement of the specific projeCts to be undertakenby the extension agents during a year or a
period of years. , . .

2. A plan of work1s a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program of work. Such
a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, hOW much, when,
and where the work'1s to be done. ..

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community1s one
of the several units into which a countyis divided for conducting organized extension work.

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman1s a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader1n advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization
01 a subject—matter leader.

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds—methodi demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials,
and cull poultry.

A result demonstration1s a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under thedirect Supervision
of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and1s designed to teach others1n addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples. Demonstrating that the applicatiOn of fertilizer to cottOn will resultin more profitable yields,
that underweight 0f certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the uSe of certified seed1n growing potatoes
is a good investment, or that a large farm business resultsin a more efficient use of labor.

The adoptiOn of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or othei teaching activity emplOyed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching1s not111 itself a demonstration.

6. A result demonstrator1s an adult, a boy, or a gill Who cOnduCts a result demonstration as defined aboVer

7. A cooperator1s a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of
an extension worker. Thework1s not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required,but reports
on the success of the practices may be obtained. -

8. A 4-H Club1s an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members.

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. _

10 4-HClub members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for theyear.

11. A demonstration meeting1s a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start,inspect, or further a result
demonstration.

12. A leader-training meeting1s a meeting at which project leadeis, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry
on extension activities in their respective communities. , .

13. An ofiice call1s a call'in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home—economics information, as a
result of which some definite assistance or information1s given. A telephonebcall differs from an office call1n that the assist-
ance or information1s given or receiVed by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.

14. A farm or home visit1s a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to exten-
‘sion workis given or obtained. 1 -

15. Daysin office should include time spent by the county extension agent1n the office, at annual and other extension
conferenCes, and on any Other work directly related to office administration.

. 16. Days1n field should include all days spent on official duty other than V‘ ‘days in office.”

17. Letters written should include all original letters on official business. I (Duplicated letters should not be included.)

18. An extension school1s a school usually of 2 to 6 days’ duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical
instruction1s given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school1n that
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time. '

19. Records consist of definite information on file1n the county oflice that will enable the agent to verify the data on
extension work included1n this report. . .

20. The county extension association or committee1s that county organization, whether a membership or a delegate
body, which1.3 recognized officially1n the conduct of extension workin the county. , » 7 . -, 3—8613
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That 'Can Be Verified

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this
report. Include time of assistants with that of regular agent.

Total
months of

AGENT service
Days de-
voted to ‘
A.A.A.

1333311: Total days ‘ ' Total days,
relief work in Officethis year work

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e)

__________________________________________ Home demonstration agent.--_- (7° ’ ° '8 '1‘ '° ° ’ “I
(Name) , (1) -1.1_9_§/ --S€§_9____ 211.23.,_____Li:1.9.ll/ -I..LL3_1_8..(/ --_

__________________________________________ Asst.home demonstration agent

.......................................... 4-H Club a ent--------_-------_--__ 1..
g (2) ____5_f__‘_______________________________“31-1-5.3_______

__________________________________________ Assistant 4-H Club agent---___- _ 1
' ‘ l lo am «.1. c, l O 9 l o '1.

__________________________________________ 1 t--_-_-_--_-_-__e-
Agmunura agen }(3) 1.3.3.3.? "[51:29.-- ”5:33... 13.33.521.913 *3 _

__________________________________________ Assistant agricultural agent-_--- ‘ _-_- 3"

2. County extension association or committee:
(a) Agricultural extension: 95-

' (1) Name ----; ------------------------------------------------------------------- (2) Number of membersklflflg.
(1)) Home demonstration: 5‘3

(1) Name......................................................................... (2) Number of members-l.§.$.18. 2
(c) 4-H Club: “-7

(1) Name.................................,........................................ (2) Number of members.§_?:3__i_
no

3. Number of communities in county where extension Work should be conducted--_-----_-----_----_---_------___3t.cl-§ffl'.__ ‘ 3
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program hasbeen planned cooperatively ”c

by extension agents and local committees--------_-----------_-----_-----_-__-__--__________-__________---_--_-__-____-_'-l~_Se.‘3_’f:'____ 4
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged ill for-

warding the extension program'
(1) Men____’§>.l_9_‘l-? °‘ (1) Men_§.‘:’-‘:§.‘t (3) Older club boys_2-.1}_o_?.‘_'__

(a) Adult work ‘ 19 (b) 4-H Club work (.3 . L” 5
(2) Womeniéfié (2) Women_.5_‘_él:-_'-{-_- (4) Older club girls-_‘:i:-£-l-.9.__'_-

- . .. (a) Men___-____-_§_9_f¢_2_31-
6. Number of different paid local leaders engaged in A.A.A. program, or in relief work-- ‘ 6

(b) Women______l.§f.°_:_‘£.__‘3_‘___

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work_____--------3:L§§$__l33---: ' l 7
' <93": E“it «r? ,

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups---.................................................................Sfiufigm‘l_____ 8

ITEM Horggglgrgrgllrgtrae 4-H Club agents Agricultural agents County total 1
(a) (b) (c) (d) ,

9, Number of 4-H Clubs___-_-_____-______---..---_-------___-_ __---_€e:rg_éfi__(f.€__-_ _-__-_--_-_-------__ ___-f{‘..l.?:f-.(:1___ _--i-?:'_2v..cl.‘_-__ 9
4 b , l 'l 3 a 3.l l o 'l 'l 0 c.

10. Number of different 4-H Club mem- (1) Boys 2'"5“''''''(‘1c§__________ """mgli""""""j('"J-------- 10
hers enroued------------------------------- (2) Girls 2________1.13.9.3___________________________9:£3.33?“ "1.19.2513? .

- '1 all ‘ * ‘ "‘7’“? in“, W11. Number of different 4-H Club mem- (1) Boys 3""""5‘ "iii-“g-------3‘3------------j" 11
hers completmg-------------------------- (2) Girls 3________$133.95.?_______((l___________”N3" __l_l__‘i_§_‘f‘i_‘:‘j{__

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4

MEMBERS lst year -' 2d year | 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over

(a) Boys......................P2-s‘is.st.3.1--.\.1-f§-e-’:.‘:.....1“2.5.33 __:]_j__l_'_s:s:____H.__1_:§_§_§______l__(_.__L_,__:~_\._;.____
L» M

(b) Girls__________---_--____“22.3.2-4.."531'.----fl‘..'2-.‘.£.‘.':73:“ii-"Er:"2:36:133‘:__[_E»,__i_jf~3_:$:_“*i _____Liij______ } 12
1 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or

accomplishment. l ’ . . . .
2 Report the total number of difierent boys or girls enrolled in club work. fI‘hls total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 7 to

24, minus duplications due to the same boy or glr1.carrylng_ on'two or more subject-matter hues of work.
3 Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions 1nstead of enrollments. ‘
‘ The total for this question should agree With county total, question 10. 8__8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES—Continued
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

16 17 18 19 20 andITEM Age 10 and 11 12 13 14 15
___-__-____-.-_--__--__ mw_____________w_____fl€£_

13' N‘g’f‘fiefiigfiggfi‘j 5‘ 2. s- 9 b '2 3 3; 3 2:2. '2 '1 ‘2 7 :3 3,31 as
» bers enrolled ac- (a) Boys-- 3:13-- 1:93.- lLSI-‘il 11-1-7. 11:12:!“ -2322- 33:9:- ff‘fifi -§};@-_ iii-1:-- 31.33:}:

d' at 1_____ as]. '13 71 9 8'6 81 a; 215' (.7 3‘0 4-7. 13
°°r m" 0 age {(2) Girls--- 11:522- -3111: -5111:- __=_L:2_2__ 31.211 92:52:- -1115: 12.222- 1.2.2.- 3.2.2:. 2:22}

9.2- “ 1:222:22W14. Number of 4—H Club members:1 (a) In school ----------5:1-------------------------- (b) Out of school-_---:~»‘-J:-;‘---------- 14

Home dem- .. —H Cl b A It 1
ITEM . onséggttison 4 agent‘sl g1algcelntlsIra County total 3

(a) (b) (C) (d)

- 9 ' +54” ‘1 4 9.2.(1) Judglng---------------------s5:92----------------------------------------------------
15. Number of 4—H Club teams trained-___ _ 1 15

’ . H C (2) Demonstration_________ ‘---(_’--§_-'--3-2:-- _--_______-_--_ "fig-JP.------:5--S:---1--_
16. Number of groups other than 4- lubs organized for extension

work with rural young people 16 years of age and older---------- "131?:---------------------32-1-13?" "Ll-L331“ 16

"'2 l “2
17. Members in groups reported in ques- {(1) Young men"""""""iml'p'di'if““““““““““[9-3-1-_:§-_‘--i-i_‘i‘_1t2""" } 17

T tlon 16“""""“""""""""""""""" (2) Young women___-__---- "iiii’é' ____-___--___-- "Ll-Sni" -§:§j-?23_
18. t l b f f m or home i its 3 madei c nductin e te — ls

2.225.222.2211:________________2:-2_______________:2___:__________2___:__:_2.12.2.1__2__.»:_2_:\_:-|2.2.2.2.----:__s:_2_2__s__9__ 18
(.0 K N l 0‘0

19. Number of different farms or homes visited------------------------------l1131-1-11... ___1-9-3-13-"1- £1933?- fftiZ-l-ggu 19
(.o 2 b. o S“ l o

20. Number of calls relating to extension (1) Office"""""""""""""3“iii-USS """""""""3‘g'fl‘ijg 3'23”“? 20
work"""""""""""""""""""""""" (2) Telephone----------------’3:2215:3115: _---(:t_1__‘____ Haiti-11$ Ail-(3.31111.-

5‘1 .. lo 0
21. Number of news articles or stories published 4__------_---_--__-_-_--_--- _-‘1:-§-5£_3:- animal-9:“- _923_if-1--_'_-1-9-1--8--E'é5_:l: 21_ a 1 2
22. Eumber of individual letters written-___--_-__--_---(------------------------5-111-131- __1—.L11-_?:‘:-_ 31:33--------33.52-9.13"-- 22
23. umber of different circular letters repared not total copies 1 3 ‘ lea. _ '

mailed) _________________________ --_-__-_____I)_ ____________________________________3-8-3.281_____111-!______pic-11-141??- 3-15.11}? 23

24. Number of bulletins distributed_____________________________________________£113.13._________________1+.225.19"- 11:352-231- 24

25. Number of radio talks made_---_------------------------- .--------------------[mi-3mg---------‘21"___:----------1L5:_____nil-3------ 25

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits were shown-_---_-_-_ "3-3-1153__________________1-2L ------ iii-33.3- 26
* \ot

(a) Number-----------.---------‘3"(iii-81:1 ________________1139-3-59.- $32321?“-
Total attendance: ' ’ ' ‘1' .

(1) Adult work- (b) Men leaders---------------2-3.1.5-----------------7:3- - 25133.51:-
27. Trainingmeetingsheld ‘1 3 » . ‘i b

for local leaders or (6) Women leaders________I-__1_‘:i:-3_3>-1- ___-_____-__--_ 1.11-7.31“-._LH-Se-ie-'i-- 27
committeemen________ - a.

2) 4 H c {(a)TNumber---------__------2_-1fi--‘§:«:§i- 2,01______Lg-ce-E‘f. 3.52.2-5!-
( - lub__-- otal attendance: 3° I

(12) Leaders ------------------13-1113 33:- - 1-9-9-Qg_-- iii-:13_____115:1??-

28. Method demonstration meetings held ‘ i ‘I‘ ‘13 Hi
(inelude all method demonstrations (1) Number--------------------92-5-9-9-3--__-------_-_-_-2tj-3-§€_---§-?>§-E§--i ‘
in both adult and 4—H Club work 1 ‘5’ 3‘51 t2 EU I 28
given by agents and specialists not (2) Total attendance---”- -A-3-Q-(3-7- ------------------(a_El-‘K-(z- 5:41-“?-
reported under question 27) _____________ ‘W22a 2.3, $ ,3

{(1) Number-______--_-----_--' -1845an_________________lift--1- 115-12,..-- }
29. Meetings held at result demonstrations- l » gL 2‘2 , 1 :3: 29

(2) Total attendance--------3-s-Elsi-1:31:22“:‘-------__----_- g-Sll-iéfl-flii1:133:2-
1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. . . . .
3 CquIfity total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents partlcipating 1n the same actiwty or

accomp 13 men .
" 3 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits.

4 Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. . _ .
Nore—Questions 18—34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information

reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activ1tyrelates to two or more lines of work. 8—3618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs—FContinued
Report" only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results" That Can Be Verified

Home dem- .~ .- ~ 3 4-H 01 b A 1 1
ITEM 0322;337:810“ agent; . $2313?”

(a) (b) (c)

(1)1Ad 1t ‘ {(4) Number.....................$3-31"......................1.9:-13________________
u work- , ,

' ' ' ~ (b) Total attendance________Cl311?.------------_'_"-__jig—.1132._____________
30. Tours conducted________ , ...

‘ ' ( ) HC {(a) Number------.______________1-32_________________‘_'___'_____1.gulf_________________
2 4— lub-_-_ .

~ . > (b) Total attendance---'_- "Lglén- -------------_- --.’§:.*9.'---.l_9-. ...............

(1) A {(a) Number-----------------Haggai?____________________3?.32.1.?!__________________
dult work- » SH-

31 A h" ' td l ld. (b) Total attendance_______I.2-1.1.9.___________________7?“iii?_____
. c 1evemen ays 1e ‘

' (2) H C ’ {(a) Number....................5.(Asia: __________________Knit:______
'4— lub---- ' 1

(b) Total attendance.......(3.2.9.2____________________thing..................

Ea)) gumberh___________________.3."S.__________________________________________________
b otal members at—

(1) Farm women-- tending__________________9:.333._______________________________________________
(c) Total others attend- a

E ‘ ing-__-_______-_____________31.!________________________ u______________________________
92. ncam m t h ld-- . '
o (Dolfiotynclgdlrziicgics, (a) Number_________________ __3__°_3:_g________________________UE \? 3 .1 35re 1es ors or courses """""""""""", ’ ’_ (b) Total boys attend- ,

til-t?” 153%? 3315; 0 HI 1 b ( T 131%......1-39.9131"?___________________5:ill?“ Jail-£31--
mee mgs. H ________ c .‘ tt d- 3

< ) ° ‘1 ) inag-_§fif-‘i’i_f_’i-_ __1_!._l2_8_.?_‘i’_ -__5:_9__‘_r_l§_ laser:
(d) Total others atten d-

ing_____________________, --.5.-’:t'_‘f:3:(_.. __________________l1.33%.: JEAHLSCE:
V l I . 53° ,4 l ‘lfi leg

33. Other meetings of an extension nature (1) Number______________ ._____3.315:3:....... 36.9. '___,__ khaki].-- 3.211! -_
partiCipated in by agents or specialists °

. and not previously reported.............. (2) Total attendance_______‘3‘-3..3.‘:é_é_:_ "l, 9-9.324-“ 3.3.5.;374- -igi'iij-

34. Meetings held by ( ‘A {(a) Number................._ 13:13:52.3.................33.2%}.-- $3.51--..»
local leaders or 1) dult work--__- ' ' " __, ' i

' c o mmitt eemen 0)) Total attendance_______i3.231%" _-_______--____ _§:$_3_fl;§. .l.‘i.\..i_‘.§----
not participated ’ __ I 3 a. .
in by agents or (a) Number------------------ -éjziglr.......I"5:”!_____’. i?-.‘lf..é'ri2--: -- .............
specialists and not (2) 4—H club------ ‘13 , .. I 3 ,3 33’?
reported elsewhere - (b) Total attendance____.__ -.’-§:‘l‘:_§:_3_ ___Et:_§__€’_____ .£‘r_€:__e__*_~_________________

' SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR,
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county which

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of informationas are available .
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked “Est.” ‘

élnclude results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program.
35. Number of farms in county---------------------_-__--_--_-------_----_---_-------------------------------------------.9.~.1-§.SLQEEQ 1 53,3

- , , ”‘ , "’3': l
36. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural extension pr%gg%af%nl-j 36
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration pro-

gram-------.--_----..........................................................................................................(.--S.‘.!-£-.i.(!.-3.1 37
38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration 130- I

gram--------............3--.-____-___-—---_................................................................................13.1.3.2t-3.'---- ,38
39. Number of farm homes with 4—H Club members enrolled------__-___________________-_____________________j]_3_l_fi~.£.‘11---- 39
40. Number of other homes'with-él—H Club members enrolled___________._______________.___________________________3_'{-_£.Q.-.‘!.‘:f:...... 40,
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase of the extension program......LXaaEfiJBfi 41

(Include questions 36, 37, and 39, minus duplications.) .2 3 (33 g 3 he 3 , .3 _
42. Total number of different other famllies influenced by some phase of extension program____,____-_-.3_-9..*L-'.':.‘........“it 42

(Include questions 38 and. 40,3minus duplications.)

1 COunty total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due l to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accom lishment. . . .

Ngun—Questions 18—34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information
reported on following pages minus duphcatlons where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work. 8—8618
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CEREALS 1
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

60. Number of farmers following insect—control recom—

. WmWWW—Wm..—
ITEM Corn Wheat Oats Rye Barley 133623212“

(0) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f)

43. Days devoted to line of- work by: . .
’ (1) Home demonstration agents___------__-_-----__------ _--l-§_y-‘________________________________________________'______l"l_____

2 ' 4-H, Club a ents.--_-------__--------,_---__--_----_'----_____-__--_--- ___- __________Y---_-_-‘______________________________________( ) g , 93‘ p 5‘, 5‘5" 5.. 17 '
(3) Agriculturalagents1.35111 4» -.‘..‘:.'l-.3,/ __l_L_l..____ “Sill -

' 12. a \ If \ ‘ l t a?(4) Specialists_---___-___--__-_--__-_-----_-----__----_------_-“3:3________l33_________ l/ '
‘io

44. Number of communities in which work was conducted-- -1333“- .3111"__________________________________________
45. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen SI

. assisting_--___---____-_-_--_-____---___-----.--_-__---__----..-______. “3.55.5!- _______________________
46. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or

. committeemen-__-__-_--_-------_-____-. __________________________ .-§§-]______________________

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted___________I"(ll-(-____________________________________________________

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________V________3-331}:_______________________________________________________________
. 30

49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held______________L313_______________. 4.3
50. Number of other meetings held------------_-----_----_-_-__---- -39-?-____________________________________________________

51. Number of news stories published-----.-----_---------.--.--.---.--- 1?:371_______________________________________________________
' l

52. Number of different circular letters Feed___________________ 13-2%?_____________________________________________________

53. Number of farm or home Visits made........................... 1:333:56___________________________________________________________
' l

54. Number of ofiice calls received___________________________________I-Q-E%%-i-i-_E_______

, (1) Boys-------- ._l__‘8_fl__i ____________
55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.-- 3 ‘3. ,. (2) Girls_____________:l_______________

lb 3S1
56. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) B0378“““““““““““f;““““““

Fletmg----------------------------------------- ((2) Girls__________E—j_____
_ 57. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club

members completing________________:------__--__----___-------_ “if-:39
58. Total yields of cropsgrown by 4—H Club members com—

' ' pleting_________________________________________________________3131.--?2-4111‘5 t
- , ‘ Hit

59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations- “ill-.3-‘,
mendations_-___-__-__--______-____-_---_------_-------------________

61. Number of farmers followmg diseasencontrol recom-
mendations_____________________________________________________________3_._S:

. Number of farmers followmg marketing recommenda-
tions_____________________________________________________________________________________

63. Number of farmers assisted 1n usmg timely economic
information as a basis for readjustmg enterprlse_____________________________________________

64. Number of farms for which production—reduction con—
' tracts were signed---"__-_--___--.._-----_---------.'____________ 3----------------------------------
65. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in

accordance with contracts reported in question 64________
6.6. Number of farmers followmg other specific practice

recommendations:4
(1)"um—g; ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
(2) __________________________________________________________________ '

(3) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(4) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(5) ______________________________________________________________________________________________
1 Report fall-sown crops the year they are harvested.9- Indicate crop by name.3 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should. agree with 242(d).4 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8‘8613, -
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Clover
ITEM Alfalfa 35:3" éggé’afsrilgle: Vetch Lespedeza Pastures

White)
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________________________________________

(2). 4—H Club agents...........................7.----_-_------ ----_--_---_ ---_--__---- _--__-__-___ __-_-_ 2;_________________________

(3) Agricultural agents________________________________________‘"LA_______________________

(4) Specialists____________________________________________________23:}:______________________________________________________________
. 3

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted-- “LE-H3
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 3

assisting______________________________________________________________23.1____________________
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or <1

committeemen-___-_-_-_-.._______----___-____----_-------___-___-_ “LS:................................................................

- 71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted___________9:3:3____________________________________________________________ i

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_________________l511?____________________________________________________________

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________ “1-3-1?_____________________________;_______________________________

74. Number of other meetings he1d___.____..__..T____________________Q.».32}._____________________________________________________________

75. Number of news stories published-----_______-_________-______- "“51;______________________________________________________________

76. Number of different circular letters issued___________________._-_?:_?:‘1__ ____________ ______ u;______________________'0___________

77. Number of farm or home visits made_________________________!-:?9_:7__?:____________________1-;____________________________________

78. Number of office calls received___________________________________‘13:}. __

(1) Boys__-___-_ _-_-_I__i-___
79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.--

(2) Girls________________________________________________________________________________
l

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys""""""L'“"“ "'"“"“' "““"““‘ “f“““““““
Pletmg----------------------------------------- (2) Girls________________________________________________________________________________

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club a)
members completing-__-____--..-________-___-.__________-_____-__ “-3.-_________________________________________________________________

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com- {"m‘l‘bu‘ ““““bu
pletlng""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""' "25.- tons _____tons

, 'l \b .
83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations- 213.21-- Jfl-ja_________________'___________________________________
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- I ‘

mendations________________________________________________________ , ________________________________________________________________________
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- 3 1‘

mendations____________________________________________________________________________________________ y ____________________________________
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- L

p N tions__-__.-____----_-----__--__-..----_-_-_-------_----_---_---_______ "Lil______________________________________________________________
87. umber of farmers assisted in using timely economic I -- .

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise____________:5-33.: "Stile: it}?____________________________________
88. Number of farms for which production-reduction con- l

tracts were signed---_-__--_-_-__----_-------_-------_---_..--____ __-_.l-_9___
89. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in

accordance with contracts reported in question 88__________________
90. Number of farmers following other specific practice

recommendations:1
(1) .....................................................................(£3: .......................................................

(2) ..................................................................lm§._\_............................................................

(3) ---------------------------------------------------------------- I ........................................................................

(4-) ---------------------------------------------------------------- i ............

(5) ................................................................ I ____________
1 Ear the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported “P011 by all agents in that State.

8‘86 18
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LEGUMEs ‘AND FORAGE CRors—-CONTINUED
Report Only This Year ’5 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

89.

90.

C . All other
ITEM Soybeans aggggfg gigs: Field beans Peanuts affix;

peas . crops 1 J
(a) (h) (i) (i) (k) (m)

67. Days devoted to line of work by: ,
(1) Home demonstration agents-------------_-—-—-——————— --------—-_- -—---—----—- ___________'_ ————————————————————————————————————

(2) 4-H Club agents ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3'".------------

(3) Agricultural agents......................................3:13.11_____________________

(4) Specialists......................................................IL:...........‘i_________________________________________________

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted" "El-.533: 4.1.5.3______________________________
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or commltteemen . 3 WW _

assisting...................................................................................................................................
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or .1 Us

committeemen_______________________________________________________________________

71. Number of adult result demonstrations Conducted...........9t3.514-119_______________________________

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations..................I.5...:...........'-- -_--- ----_- _____-______ --_-_--_---- __..........
ll73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held-----_--_- “33:!__________________________________
l?-

'74. Number of other meetings held....................................(2'. 1-;...........................................................

75. Number of news stories published.................................5:3____________________________________________
h 2:.- ‘ .

76. Number of different circular letters issued-------_-----__-_-- will__________________________________________

77. Number of farm or home Visits made...........................658-33.-- -_-_ ----_ - -_---_------ -___---___.____________________

78. Number of office calls received.....................................‘i‘31-23;:..................................................
_ (1) Boys________Luftifii______________________________________________________________
79. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled.--

‘ (2) Girls________________________________________________________________________________
t. . ..

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys"""""""3'1"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
pletlng""""""""""""""""""""" (2) Girls________________________________________________________________________________

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club 3
members completing.................................................U....................................................m._____________

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4—H Club members com- ”+3111 """""
pleting___________________________________________________________ . l . 1 L IEHFt/gns .....ton‘s _____tons _______bu.

83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendatiOns- -333}: 3231.1; "Etjf: -1
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom— 3‘

mendations__--___--_-_____------__--__--------_------------------_ "-05.9.________________________________________________________________
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom— -

- mendations_-_______-_-___---______------__--__-----------___-‘_ ______Ll
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- -

tions..................................................................1L5:_______________________________________________________________
87. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic ‘

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise__________$3.1______________
88. Number of farms for which production-reduction con—

tracts were signed________._-__-__-----_-_---------_--------..---- .-___------_ __-_-_-___-- -L ..............................................
Total acres taken out of production on such farms in ' ’

accordance with contracts reported in question 88...............................
Number of farmers following other specific practice

recommendations:2
a) __________________________________________________________________marinara_____a24":__________________I-__1________________

‘__—__—_-.._.... ———....._...——.._- ———~-——.——.——.—. —~—-—-.———_——

- 1 Indicate crop by name.2 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
23—8618



91.

92.

93.
94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

9.9.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107. '

108.

109.

110.
111.

112.

113.

114

10

POTATOES, COT-TON. TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year’s EXtensien Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

. . l _ All otherIrish pota Sweetpota Cotton Tobacco special
crops 1ITEM '

(e) (d)“fig—““h—“fl
Days devoted to line of work by:

(1) Home demonstration agents-----------__-------.--------------_-- --_----__-- -_-_-_-- ________7 3,——_.__-_ -__.._...—_-_..-- ..__—..——_____

(2) 4-H Club agents________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
91

(3) Agricultural agents_________________________________________________411-23;- “Si-3.1!-

(4) Specialists______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of communities in which work was conducted_________________________________________________________________________ 92

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_______________________'----'-_---_----__ ----_-_---__ -_____,- ____ 93
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit— . ’
teemen........................................................................ "____________ -_-----_--_--_--_------- -_-----_- 94

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted___________________________________________ 95

Number of meetings at result demonstrations----------------___---_-- -_---------- -.-_-- ----_ -_---------_ ---_-- -----_ _--_-_-_____ 96

Number of method—demonstration meetings held........................-__-__--- ------ ---_-- ----- ----_- ---_- _-__-_---_-_ 97

Number of other meetings held-______________________________________________________________________________________________913-34 98

Number of news stories published.......................................... , __________________________L __________________.- _____________ 99

Number of different circular letters issued....................................................................................... 100

Number of farm or home visits mad;e---_---------_.------------_--------- -_ _- _--_-- ---_-------- .. ., ________________[-Ql-cf. 101

Number of office calls received---_----_-----_-------------------------_---_ if._________________________________________________ 1 102
‘ (1) Boys________________________

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled............ 103
(2) Girls________________________________________________________________

(1) Boys_-----_- "LL-1'3- --fé-_?->i_‘f_ “lit-953‘?- __-$_‘.-3--'J______11233-
Number of 4-H Club members completing________{ 104

(2) Girls________,__-___,, _________________________.__________________
Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club members . , .

completing__---_----_------_------_----------_______________________________________________________________ c , V - , _ -' 105

Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing-9- -33_bu. _ '1 . . . 106

Number of farmers following fertilizerrecommendations---_--______________________________.--_.____________ .-_--__-___-- 107

Number of farmers following insect—control recommendations---- ______.-_-, --_-._____ . . ., . _. . _ , ,, _ p , 108

Number of farmers following disease—control recommendations--- ----_------ ____________ l______________________------__ -_1 109

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations--------- ----__------ --_--------- _--------_-- -__--- - -_____________ 110
Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic informa-

tion as a basis for readjusting enterprise________________________________________________ ‘ 111
Number of farms for which production-reduction contracts were ’ I 8 %

signed______________________________________________________________________________________ ;_________ 3-13: -- 112
Total acres taken out of production on such farms in accordance I ' ' '

with contracts reported in'question 112------------------------------------------------------------------------------ £53.11 113
Number of farmers following other specific practice recom— .

mendations: 3 ,L
(1) ............... ........................................................ -----. -.

(2) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(3) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 114

(4) ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(5) m1”.__________ _.
1 Indicate crop by name. -3 Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton. » ,3 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8—8618



115.

116.
117.

118.

119.

120.

121.

122.

123.

124.

125.

126.

127.

12s.

129.

130.

131.

132.

133.
I”
134.
101'!

11

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF: HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Market Beauti-Home gfégfingfii fication ' Tree Bush andITEM gardens canning of home fruits small fruits
crops grounds ,

(a) (b) (c) ' («0

Days devoted to line of work byik 3‘ 1° ‘1'“
(1) Home demonstration agents-----_-_-_-_----_-__--_ 3-2-1_______51-“ $211923;- -----3-31_________________________

(2) 4-H Club agents........................................................fi:J___________________________________________________
St? 5‘}: It. so

(3) Agricultural agents......................................j- E-t-‘P-Z- "ff-Eff] --l--'18-?--3_/#--?--':t:9- '

(4) Specialists-----------__--__----------_---_-_------------_--- ----_3-?‘______Sal-D- -_-’_5:/§4_ ___-3--b-’_‘-1-?-i _______________________
‘3 ' . s: ,.

Number of communities in which work was conducted- "L313_____fit-KL"- --:‘--L‘-f?-- "$11.11?- ----- ;----- -_----------
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen $3 19. 33“ ' «{-

assisting...............................................................3"Ls-9:“- ----7-3:9-- "5-3-1------Z5-P-----------------------------
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or «P; l3 l9. 7
c-ommitteemen.....................................................1J-Qs-éen' "5:111:1- --5:-'31£-1--------El--l--’-‘-’-- ------------------------

. ' ‘ +3 . ‘M '58 23
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted------ -£-:I-‘:l:§_- ”-53-?"- -j-P-j------agg-------------------------

J » , \1 H N I
Number of meetings at result demonstrations------------ “LES-8_______:1-‘tl‘fl‘fism 3 .........'55:32-3----------------------

Number of method-demonstration meetings held----_---- “92-3-2” "JP-S;- -_§t_fé-§ ______1-9-1:--------------------------
. ‘3 1 3.1 l

Number of other meetings held.................................Eta-8m "Qt-31-----(-_‘:1:-£>- ------32fif------------------------

Number of news stories published--------------------------------'13%______L\----- __L19---------:1 ---------------------------
“t a.

Number of different circular letters issued-----_--_--------- __§_ié:_-___L1D------152-1 “319-1?--------------------------. K 83 ‘5’ V1 ‘ L; 5
Number of farm or home Visits made_________________________L’s-5&8 "satisfi- "133-3-- M‘s-9:" __‘I 31

. . ° “7 g 1
Number of office calls received..................................(~3-22;; "113-521 "LC-111:5:- --:?3-‘?-[1-------------------------

x 1.-
{(1) Boys--__-.....9"92-3- __Et_fi_‘;?:- "9:59:_____15..5____________________________

Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-- (S'
(2) Gina-___--- 1-33:3: ___-9&5- J-a-j-e_____________________________________

as a .. _to c, l 'Number of 4-H Club members com- (1) Boys"""""""3'.L-Sf§._--§.i--_-_-1191]:-------I""""""""""""""""""""
Pletmg------------------------------------------ (2) Gir1s_----_-- “Lia-LE; __-_5‘__f{~_'f__ _1_9__9________________________________________

Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club m ‘3
members completing...........................................‘3‘:@Léfi/ "-931? - x x x x -_»_-_:~5--?-’--------------------------

Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members | (. ‘85“ l/ I
' completing....................................................L Q3-bu. .......bu?~ X X X X 3.9--buv
Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recom— (’5' '53 al Al 32

mendations were followed---___-__---------------------------Q:EE-thL --1----_l?$f_ ”3-9-3:______‘17:3-1,------------------------
Number of farms or homes where insect-control recom- 1': ' 32 I 8 (a a '5 -» v
mendations were followed 7 Fl '7 Cl 1 '5 7 5 ’5 ‘6 ‘1 °

Number of farms or homes Where disease-control ‘ 45" 5‘! It 73 5" l ?’
firecommenidations were followed............................21-5-11“ ___-“'13:,-----Q:31‘!"- “£933!--------
umber of arms or homes where marketing recom-' 3." , 30 1
mendations were followed--------_----_-------___-_---------- --l_--‘:i:c1-;3__ “flit-E- "Li-3‘------?5‘5."- ----------------------

Number of farms or homes where assistance was given 1 l.”
in using timely economic information as a. basis for ' 27 l (a f3 “ /
readjusting enterprise.............................-----_----_-- __‘j-ff-J-ft- ---_--:’_Et_ “LS-:13- ---§:-§‘----------------------------

Number of homes Where recommendations were fol- 08
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn............... X X X X X X X X --9--Q-:J-E'£- X X X X

Number of homes where recommendations were fol- ‘1 ‘3
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery'and trees...... X X X X X X X X --3---5:.8-S:- X X X X

Number of homes where recommendations were fol- ‘ ”i
. lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences------ X X X X X X X X "Dr-1.3"- ) X X X X
”Number of homes where recommendations were fol- ,

lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of '53
' house and outbuildings....................................... X X X X X x X X “Ll-9:3“- X X X X
Number of homes where other specific practice recom-
mendations were followed: 1 3 h I 3 _, T" N

(1) 53.3"- ___-72.9________15-9___.__2__‘-§-":i_____________________

(2) ................................................................1-9.11__________________E‘s-1'-______________________________________ 40
h, 1

(3) ..............................................................Inf-£25}:__________________"l ________________________________________

(4) ..............................................................LEI-519?»: “nil-F_______________ i ________________________
For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.



Page 11,. under question 140.
_; 3‘; 54$

l)- Number homes whitewashed /3 5’ , Painted 7/ é ,Repaireé x”??? ‘3 .

W ..
2) Number improving highway throughplanting to a plan v 21-24 , removing signs ’2 7?”.

‘24.
screening objects 35: . improving letter boxes If 3“" .

" 59¢ ,
39 )Planting to plan the following: home grounds 32 School grounds #2 P/ '1’ .

5“ H. ’ m
church yard / 9/ / , club house 2/ ’7 .

n! ,2 3
‘ 4) Number houses underpinned zo‘ir , nahing outdoor living room /./,/ .

%__

3“ .
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FORESTRY AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only This Year’s Extension. Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM Forestry Agriculturalareéigfigfregngl (farm

(a) (b)

141. Days devoted to line of work by: ' 3
' (1) Home demonstration agents-----_-_--_--_--__-----.-- ---_-_-_--.-_3f.---_---_---_---_-_- -----------fi-2---l.?‘.".____________

(2) 4-H Club agents-_--------------..--__---___-----------_--_ __---------__.l._-.'______________________________________________________ 141

(3) Agricultural agents--------_----...........------_...................’.filif/trf‘fi---_____________'3"Stillfkf.________

(4) Specialists_________________________________________________________________3.3.33_____________________:7.‘tjl. “-33!..........

142. 11:}umber of communities in which1 work was conducted________________[-92.].-jjnflunu --_-----_--.(~!.?_-§-_.S_.L_'. .......... 142
143. umber of voluntary local lea ers or committeemen ,

4 Dassisting---_----------_-----------.-----------_-------------------_-----_----__-----.(!_?:.'._|._8.________m‘___________{3.310)}.______ ....... 143
14 . ays of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or .1 a .: _

committeemen________________________________________________ ___________________3.3-3.--.”_____________‘--_--__--_-.“C-£:‘.->.-.‘.?L___________ 144

145. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-----_--- ----___-----.l-f{:._Q-§_i ___________ I __________j"12:35:_____________ 145

146. Number of meetings at result demonstrations________'____________________g:3.--“!____________ I _________“26-51-33?____________ 146

147. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_______________________5.19-319.___________g--_---_--2:_3-3-_§.?1___________ 147

148. Number of other meetings held.........._......__._...._......_ _-------_--H':.§.---'.§ _____________ i __________1.3-1-?!_______________ 148

149. Number of news stories published_________________'.---__----_-._ --_--__----3.l-_-§31--.-._______ll"-------.‘-j.£‘.’.-.3.f’.'----_--.______ 149
I

150. Number of different circular letters issued______________________________Et§--.€i’31-._________l----------§..ct--.?ii______________ 150

151. Number of farm or home visits made..................p---_---- --_-_--_--_Ll:_7.-?.-_§.2i_____________l--------.??.?:j.(f_.‘.'..gl ___________ 151

152. Number of office calls received------__-------------_-_---_-_-_-- -.------_1-.3_-l_§£_§§_____________________.3-‘_’_-‘_'l‘...§-.?f........... 152

(1) Boys---_---_ ---__----L:1_-_L¢_--L§.............. I .........l-.§:9-.§..................
153. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled- (a ,+ 153

. (2) G1r1s__----_- --______---__j__________________________________________________________
( 3 H l

154. Number of 4-H Club members com— (1) Boys""""""""""""‘ZL‘"""""""""""""""""(it"""""""""""" 1 54
Pletmg------------------------------------------ (2) Girls____________________(3.{1-5/3____________________________________________________

' ‘ I 3
(1) Transplant beds cared (1) Acres terracedlfiflsk-

fora--.................... _
(2) Acres planted to for- (2) Machines or equipq‘

. est trees--LL3Z in ment repairede‘?“ .
155. Number of units handled by 4-H Club members com- (3) Acres thinned, w ed— 155

1 t' ............................................................ d, , . 'p e mg _ = e p runed ’ ’01. (3) Articles madejijn
_ managed--?:§........ .

(4) Acres of farm wood— (4) Equipment 1nstalled
landprotected from 5‘33 1; '

fire----:3.-?ff-.l................................y-------------

FORESTRY—Continued
156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees--_-------_. ..............3$2-103.--“ 156
157. Acres involved in preCeding question-------_---_-.--_--___--_-----_-----_----_-.. ..........................................9Julg’..... 157
158.? Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelter belts_________ I....................................................3---}:..... 158
1.59. Number of farmers planting trees for erosion control--._--_-_.-_-_-__-----__-------_--------------_----------_--_---.a.‘.!_--_\.9...... 159
160. Number'of farmers making improved thinnings and Weedings-----_-----_------_-__------_----___--_--------___2:_(?-?:-:33_"i‘1__ 1'60
161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting----_---__.-----------.--_-_-----._----.. .............................‘-El‘.fli§_-ialf‘3i-_ 161
162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees_-_-------_------------------.‘-'.----.’ ...........................................2.5-5----£.§...... .162
163. Number’of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire................................. ...................§.?>_l~:fl_-§:.____ 163
164." Numbertof farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores.............................................. 164
165. Number‘of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup................ESE"-.. ........ 165

14—151 farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading. 8-8618
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v , FORESTRY—Continued
Report Only This; Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

166. .Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisal-_____-___-_“4----_______-_-_--___-__-_--_--3_It_.l.2_________ 166
167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations___---_____--___-_____________________---_33_‘?;§:_!-j _______ 167
168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products__._______.;_________27.53:in______ . 168
169. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________(it:_____

(b) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 169
(c) ..........................................................................................................................................
(d)___________________________________________________________

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING—Continued
ma—mW—mfl—Wm *—*m——mw~mm.—

, Total value of service orEngineering activities Number of farms Number of units savings

”___—___..mflfl__2_______q___m

170. Terracing and erosion control.........................9:.9-§§_-.Lf.9.----_- ---_§.L‘f.£-9-.’/ Eta-toms. ! $-_-__-_3_3__l_.(3_3'131i1 170

171 Drainage practices........................................(It1.91%-----3..¢..3..3.33facres -231‘95‘15730 171

172. Irrigation practices.........................................?-:.__3.’...............59.3-3......acres. ------._-__‘_.1-2~:_.?Z______ 172

173. Land-clearing practices....................................91-3.-.?_______________2:311:______acres. __________’9:Aft-”fl:______ 173

174.. Better types of machines--_-----------------_-- 930$?"........iiififinachines. ..........[E_}_LL§9_':__I 174
175, Maintenance and repair of machines---_--- ----_-_---:l.?::§_-?1‘t......LQBEJJmachines. ________H:J_}.‘i_J_§_‘,3 175

176. Efficient use of machinery................................21.3.1-1“?...... x x x x x x x x x ________11288.44»? 175

177. All buildings constructed..................................:§-§_.Ljij........L.9:§:?.:f_gilildings. 4

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted---_..............111-4!........1-33.3Ejbuildings.

179. Farm electrification---_---;--___----------------- _-----------.(-l§--.?33.........Q:.§3._.1__?':______-____ __________;-

180 Home equipment--_---------..-------------------- ---__-__-__-_"t_9__7_‘_‘__?::33.........5.— .‘fifijj.’_________________________________________

181 Total of columns (a) and (c) .........................5$3.911iarms. x x x x x x x x x

(a) Tractors—___-----------___—"___--------3.L..?_--./_E......... (e) l\/Iower5___________________~__________________3§__L_a:_l_§_a________

(b) Tillage implements---------_--_--__‘:t_fé-l__{_‘?_________ g) Planters____________________________________/_?___1-1.1.3:______ 1

(c) Harvesters and threshers_-______l.§_l_-_’_,‘:t__._______ (9) Other_____________________________________Lil_____[__E______ I182

(d) Plows___________________________________3"9:311!________________________________________________________________________________

183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types:
(a) Dwellings constructedaccording to plans furnished________u_,______-_.________________________________ _1__(_,_H:__1:1______

(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished______________________;__________________~____________5_‘_3-1-3.1-“

(c) Sewage systems installed............9:53-§:.-?:.(L--- (2') Silos----------___------_-____-______-____---3_§5_L___'jt_'_5_____
(d) Water systems installed------_-_---iii--33_____ (j) Hog houses_-______-__~__~ _________________3‘1.9“"???______

(6) Heating systems installed--_-_---_____:j_-_!_}:____ (k) Poultry houses__________________________A}:11“???______ 183

(f) Lighting systems installed—___---""$33.31--- (1) Storage structures___;______-__________!_fi_;i_,,f__fiig_?:~.____

(9) Home appliances and machines-___3._3332_?_~.i_-__ (mi) Other______________________________________@_i__i_e________

(h) Dairy buildings_________________________LEI-”5:131"; _______________________________

.1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8—8618
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POULTRY AND BEES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

207.

208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.

ITEM I 7 Poultry , Bees
(9) (b)

184. Days devoted to line of work by: D. ,7
(1) Home demonstration agents 1 l D

(2) 4—H Club agents ‘ / 1b 1 -_ , r.
' ’ 184(3) Agricultural agents 1 '0 (1 5" {/3524 l 3 1 Li 1"

(4) Specialists [ ‘1- b" ([22. ('0 Li 5315.
185. Number of communities in which work was conducted_______________ - CT I l q‘ Li - l ‘1‘ I 3% 185
186. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting______ :5 ‘1: C1 '+ 1 _ l L' l e 186
187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen- — 7 O ’1 1‘ '7' 9.1 t a 187

. or» .188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted '5 Li- 7 ('1 - ' 3 ‘1 l w 188
189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations 2L! 5“ 1"“ _ 31 cl 189
190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held ‘1‘ L 5—: 5N5 ‘1‘ 5‘ i 190
191. Number of other meetings held 1‘8 '5 3 ‘7 _ . lit r 191
192. Number of news stories published 9‘- S Q‘s-3:“- , Si % -1 I92
193. Number of different circular letters issued ‘+ 10 ‘7 - . 15 ‘ 3. i. . 193
194. “amber of farm or home Visits made 4 4" 5‘ (v ‘15.- .397 3" --__ 194
195. Number of office calls received .. __ i O 7% l S”???-________ R L” 1 Li ‘ -- 195

(1) Boys l b RUE}:-________ 9.9-. “3‘“ . . -‘196. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.............{ % §¢1 9.9 196
(2) Girls________ -- I -_ ________ — I

(1) Boys 53% 9" 1° 1 5"? ,
197. Number of 4—H Club members completing......... ( ) C 1 ( C: (9,; 33 }197‘ 2- rir s ‘1’ i U ,. . ,. , .
198. Number of units in projects conducted by 4—H Club members 1m ,1 r. a ’+0 1 gs; .. .

completing r711"? sir-l-mH-chickens ._--_--£__~r¥: ________colonies 198
_ . Penman—Continued é) 68

199. Number of families following an organized improved breeding plan as recommended--.-----------1.3. -_-__-_.q.g-- 199
200. Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks 2r 3 0 7 200
201. Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing ' 1! l-lv / 7 8%" 201
202. Number of families following production—feeding recommendations L]. 4‘50 $1}:- 202
203. Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite control 1;!" 3 I 0 ' $1 203
204. Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations_------_-_--- _X-!/:Z/. b- 204
205. Number of families following marketing recommendations 3 5.52 0 52. 05
206. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise/.1155:- 06

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) 344 ’2”
(I?) ~ , _ . ' 3 53' 7’ }207

BEEs—CONTINUED 2‘
Number? of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives / 38 3 208
Number of colonies involved in question 208 . I 0 5-3 31 209
Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations I 7’0 7'8 210
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations ‘ I 8 :1/ =35- 211
Number of farmers following marketing recommendations 35 [2- 212
Number -of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) . . ._ . . 37/ 5
(b) '15 1. }213

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8‘86 18
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE,- SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Onlyr This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Other‘ . H . (1
ITEM Eaatltig 025132 Sheep swm" 0.253%?“ livestockl

. (a). (b) (e) (d) (e) (D

214. Daysdevoted to line of work by: '10 6 1/ 3 '
(1) Home demonstration agents -- -./ -- ________ ’1/ I I

(2) 4-H Club agents 95- a. ggi-mrp- ___________ ' .1
- ml 214

(3) Agricultural agents [lg-“ff. 25-35:.- _-.I.-0-5-:’_-- 111.13%! 0 7’?- _-/-023.%:D- J
F I l D

(4) Specialists IG? 4:1?51/71.; -I Q’s/(Hf-I-Q’L.-- I3 8 3

215. Number of communities in 1wlhicclii work was coiéSucted- 5.9.213.- .ij-gu- “7—7"? 4955310 _ I), 1/ 30 5 215
216. N - ber of. oluntar oca ea ers or- comml eemen

217 Digging 'Vt ' .Y d d b 1 t 1 d rs {9431;410:11Q7/371 ” 1+ ‘ 216. a -1s ance ren ere y vo un ary ea c 0' {
acEdirignittSSemen _- -541.-- . -321--- .2151:----- 550%? "Hf-2:_____________ 217

‘H “4' 4.5") 4, 54’57 8 I218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____ LII-If------ 56 __ r - - r 7/43 ___4:______ 218
. ' 1 .

219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations........... 310-2.: 7 3 _ 3 57/33 I I 219

220. Number of method—demonstratiOn meetings held________ [916“? [cs—:15.-- “213--“ 74-4“- , 0 I 220

221. Number of other meetings held - $7??? “"6.-----5__§__ 7.4.75...- _ a 3 _ I I 221

i 222. Number of news stories published $5.353” 3W1”-- [17” 7:284}? é LI’ 3 ‘V 222

223. Number of different circular letters issued................. 1.6.,- b 35---?" 54'? 83 7.2 7/ 7: 7’ I 223

224. Number of farm or home visits made........................ 33 g 1q_13.'{-32%; 46g‘l'b 3363/4. IX I u 224O r . . .
225. _ Number of oflice calls received -------- ”_QI_¢S,[_5E3_ _If-If" J2,30 I0 I03! 666 I3 225

. . (1) Boys________ 62-14-- 3532+” 5 f2: 7o?) Z '7’ 7’3 3
226. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-{(2) C1118 67’ /3 IO . ~ 4-. 2. 3 7’ 226

"“ ’3 J ' ' _____________________________ _ 1 .
. ‘ é - . 6 '

(1) Boys-------- .31?---------8-2:. - 7 3 47$ I ' é 2’227. Number of 411 Club members com- If v . _ 227
pleting (2) (3.1119561_____ 3.3“--.» . _ 3 I“ / q 95 l 3 fi/

228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4- ‘ u-b ~ . 3
members completing ‘ 5-1-qzi--I--Q--3-- ‘3 3378- 1-} I 228

- L r...
229. Number of} farmers assisteél (iin obtagrging puribrfid sings--14- .41} belt: 7 2’“ _0-5 q 6‘ 66 3/ 229
230. N ber of farmers assis e in o. aining ig gm. 6 T , 1‘ lgglpurebredfienmles t 11 , 1 1 bs 2{__%_ _____ .— ‘ Al’s-I 13,42, 2 £5303 ’0 8 ! I 230
231. Number of bu , boar, ram, or s a ' ion circ es or c‘ u ‘f

organized or assisted “ y ‘55 . “174 7/ .33 I ‘ 8 3 4" 3 231
232. Number of members in preceding. circles or clubs-------- ,-.l7£-'.3----_ -5 I I L!” I . 8 I 232
233. Number of herd or flock-improvement associations . 5 5 ' 7’ 5

organized or assisted ......... 7- ----- I_-- 2. _ , I ‘* 233
234. Number of members intthese associftinnsk I I 27’ 5-"!--------------- /653 8 I 234
235. Number of farmers no in associa ions eeping per— - ~

formance recolrds of mthgalgh b t h D t ’4’, LI" 7/ 3 _‘1/ [54.8 235
236‘. Number of fami ies assis e ' in ome u c ering, mea . 5

cutting, and curing ‘ If? 7 é L7" 7/ 1’ éQ- ---- 236
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese mak- » 4570/ q 10 ALL}.

ing . ' . : . . ,_ -_ - 237
238. Number of farmers followin arasite—control recom- 3 7 2,0 '
039 Nmelndatignfs f 11 .g pd' t 1 7—7’é‘F56 7 [37’6 ’1734 27 6 2’ I 238.. . um» er 0 armers o owm 1sease-con ro recom— '

mendations. g {1L3é “Ins-3% I I q 21 I0:6 4’ I 239‘
240. Number of farmers followin marketin recommenda- 2 ~
24 Ntions f t‘dg g 1 757/2. , bi I‘I’OGq 6/2; 4" 4- ' 2 I 240

1. umber of armers assis e in using time y economic f '
information as a basis for readjusting enterprise BA 423 6 q8 574 [041% 3.5 3 241

. 242. Number of farms for which production~reduction 0011- I - ' a 7 ' O ‘
tracts were signed . . ‘ 2152- 242243. Total reduction in number of animals on such farms in A “a f
accordance with contracts reported in question 242 _155£8_ , 243

1 Include rabbits, goats, game and fur animals.2 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total 811011161 agree with 646(1). 8‘86 18.
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Report-BOnIy This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Public FARM MANAGEMENTproblems
and eco— Marketing,nomic plan— Farm rec- Farm and buying,ITEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fi-. Outlook selling, andcounty or ventories, farm plan- nancing financing3 community accounts, ning (short and .1 basis 1 etc.) . long time)

(a) (b) (C) (d) (6’) (f) /

272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-Supporting____________________________________

244. Days devoted to line of work by: 5 7 5 7/ 6 % /é L 3
(1) Home demonstration agents 7 I I 7’ .80.]._____
(2) 4-H Club agents ’ 4' 3 ‘17., 2,5 2’ 7/ I "in! 244
(3) Agricultural agents 3.5111215? __ 13 (‘9‘ 1 55647 52. 7 52, _____

I ' » /
(4) Specialists [9.3._/7}-[.7_/___- 4/12' $3 I: 6 4' 341-]?

‘ ' H 2..245. Number of communities in which work was conducted. 3 4557 38’? 4: 2221";345,1 3‘5 l0 7 g501%246. Number of voluntar local leaders or' commit eemen 1 'l - , .7 Dassistfing y d d b 1 it 1 d" 56(0 7 [55,0 2'45 8 95);: 5 2‘ 2'0 ryj'l24624 . a s 0 assistance ren ere vo un: ary ea ers or I ‘ ‘ / ,,
cbmmitteemen y ', , LI“93 4' 1333 4'62%, 242$ 7 I .liiiguél—j..- 247

248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted 2'4" 7 /%i 3/ 8 5 77? IL I 3 T§15248
249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations 4r ’5; g [3 ’3 é / 0 I 5-5 3 3249

. ‘ l250. Number of method—demonstration meetings held 24f yea <5, A 54 q 5 4’ _ "25.1 250
' ' 2 2.5251. Number of other meetings held I I! ‘I- I I? Z3 5 4'20:%51

- i 2. ' HT"252. Number of news stories published I #02, 8 4 [£5558 219:_____ 7252
' , it v l253. Number of different circular letters issued I 4‘ I %I’ 2’8W ,I I 41.? 03L 253

' ' . 0 .3254. Number of farm or home visits made 60 7: “T 5:] 2;” 7S é, [Ll-52,1 £54
255. Number of office calls received 4.16.23- [’57:]«5‘2g30 I [ité 40%5

256. Number of 4-H Club members en- {(1) Boys‘‘‘‘‘‘ XX X X , X X X X X X X X i X XX X }256
rolled____ (2) Girls________ X X X X XX X X X X X X X X X X

257. Number of 4—H Club members com- {(1) Boys"""" X X X X X X .X X X X X X X X X X }257
pletlng , (2) Girls........ x XXX X X x X X X X X X xgvl. ’ ' ‘ ' I . g“ : l).

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervision of agent______{E163 Effim32¢25855
259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of—pro-duction records under supervision of agent 35.7" 4‘3— 259
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts ‘ 9-] 7 7 3 4' V 260
261‘ Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements 3 £0 2. Z G 261
262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit _ 2.2. I 6LT!- 7 8 262
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments--- 9-00 5 q, 52- 263
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizingduring the year 2745' j 6? .264
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken. during year / a}; 7 265
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in-their business as result of keeping accounts 02L 4’; 37’ .

g survey records ‘ . V ’ v . 7 266
i 267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according <3 ‘5 22 g:

to recommendatiOns ' ' ' __ 0 I 4 267
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases ' _ g 4'5 03 6.32;- 268
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income 5 ‘- 33 {lg-{4L- 269
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: -

(a) By exchange of labor or machinery ' I 5 4 O 25]
(b) By bartering farm or home products for other commodities or services___________________4:$5-3.__§_£1__ 270
(c) By producing larger» part of food on farm . 2 4‘43 3 5g
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery / n 7 O 2.0 ,

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting established 7 0 til-- 9.. 271
steal—as 272-

1 Include taxation, land utilization, rural rehabilitation, economic basis of extension program, drought and flood relief. Insofar as possible, productionsadjustment activities should be reported under the crop or livestock concerned. 8—8618
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS—Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

273. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year

275. Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274)

“umber of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems

< V umber of families following other specific practice recommendations :2

4.4 x '2

274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year/57

/s 32.2,

a.) ”561,:

273

62a

{3%

67276

4o(a) / I ‘

(b) /

(c) é) I 277

(d)

(e)

Standard- _ Locating Use of 5 .
izing, b 1:13:21? markets current Financ- Organiza- Account- EggbgigITEM packaging, manufac- traaiirslgor- i335? ing tion ing . ship
grading turlng tation tion informed

(a) (b) (a) (d) (e) (f) (a) V (h)

. 40 F5 22 3% 53 3/ 2,1,1 4.5_.t d 1278. ngiirfilegrgglgga‘ngzations assis e £83 330 4 I q-] _.[1L6_____ 63 -3O “6________ 278
279. Number of individutals. (nth1n ctr-M [z 4’ ‘gé

fifiizgfions) ass1se W1 pro _ 5411-21274/LLZIqS? 47“-...5. xxxx xxxx xxxx. xxxx 279' I

H d D . F 't d P It Home products11' mi S an 011 71'ITEM 33;?in Cotton progugrts LIVGStOCk vegetables and eggs Food Handicraft

/ (a) (b) (C) (d (e) (f) (g) (h)/ -__ ___,_,, n _1
Cb , . '280. Value of products sold by 3.11 asso- @099)? xqg)‘ ’kb 0")" \Emo \orv 022),'\0° ’1’ \g'y \Zw

. ciatigng or groups organlzed or ) agl I“ [A’W'b‘ (38‘ $2 0&0, lg,” 280318818 e — ————— - ————— 1‘ -—~ -- ~ ———————— - —————— — —*—_~. .—_V___ _______281. Value of products sold by individ- \ W % 63> “0‘ \°\ °\ '5 6') W 'Vb \ %
uals (not in organizations) '\°\ ‘13 0 k
assisted , 0999_____41$???“\lptif..... 9}_______ ltd_________ $6“,_____5&3___ \‘X______ 281

Fertilizer,Livestock Feed for Farm Oil and seed, and Home Homelivestock equipment gas other farm equipment suppliesITEM supplies
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f) (9)_¢ mm a nl” 7 "jP'éfl

282. Value of supplies purchased by all associa- 43;3.50 /¢757g $6400 7 0 456663 30 £300tions or groups organized orbassisztled.&.--.1._-$ 5.-- 351“]??3 -_ . 5‘5 .....733 Sc--- 1 ‘53-- ..... _. EB _______ _ 282283. Value of supplies purchased y 1n 1V1 ua s! 35 I 60 33 g *3 ?(not1n organizations) assisted..................“Quiz-wltéq'? :15 _________ 840% Zé _______ fl _ $#]_ 2333
1 Include independent Iqbal associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which dobuying or selling, andcurb ailid home demonstration club markets.3 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents1n that State.

8’86 18



Page 1’7, under question 277.

'
z a

(a) How many people solel on Home Demonstration Curb market ,2” 3 ,f 4 ,

(b) I” A" " " regularly on Home Dem. ” *' g; in 3- 115’

(e) What was total value of all products sold on Home Dem. Curb ”Market
(:1) What was total value of farm women's yroducts sold not on Home

Demonstration Curb market $574-1/7‘2

(9% What was total value of farm wemeu's car lot shipments P931153$_______________£0 7

(f) Grand total of value of farm 10121911 3 mrke‘oingem.2 $2
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A FOODS AND NUTRITION ‘ ~
Report Only This Year ’3 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified.

_.__.,._.....__w“-%-mfinmmwmm
Food selection Food preserve:ITEM ' and preparation tion

(a) . (b)

284. Days devoted to line of work by: , 7/
' (1), Home demonstration agents______________________________________________________________ izmééé_______5&ng______

(3) Agricultural agents-_---__--___------_____---_-_____------_-____--___-_-__-__---___---_--_---__/___-_;__-__/_,_-_-1.“!_____5%.-.- l

(4) Specialists______________________________________________________________________________________ 19.62.34.723"zsfiuzé---

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted________________________________________15.6.5.1]. 2:221?

286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_______________________________11§___{3{:____/!_is_-;n_éu{_
0287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen---___-_-__-_-._________.3.21.33.--.6“ jigzgflft---

288. Number of adult result demonstrations conduct-ed_____________________________-----------_----.- _ -ihnlé.‘_____.62 1.6.1.7.---

289. Number of meetings at result demonstrations-----_----_-_-_--_----_-_----_--__-_-__-_-----_-_-_ .8.-§.-----_-_.8___ -_/_95_7.l-_/__6.-_ 289
. . . 3 7 . .

290. Number of method-demonstration meetings {(1) By agents or specrahsts"""""""""lflingi—“gig"gz }290
held""""""""""""""""""""""""""""7 (2) By leaders--_--_____-_.________________l#14} 4 7 i ‘

(1). By agents or specialists___________________________________________
291. Number of other meetings held_____________________ , _ ‘

- (2) By leaders_____g________________________
292. Number of news stories published

293. Number of different circular letters issued--_-_--_--------_-_-__--_-_-----_-_-_--_____-_--.---_'.-_ .7
294. Number of farm or home visits made____._....___....._____...__..___.._...-,.._.._...____..__....._.._..__._.....____..___..__ ____‘..—
295. Number of office calls received

(1)

(2)

(1) ______________________________
1 i L ‘ ‘ 297

(2) Girls-320....5__ l40-6333”

296. Number of 451-1 Club members enrolled___________{

297. Number of 4—H Club members completing_______{

298. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club memberscompleting: . ‘ 20
(a) Dishes of food products prepa e 05.6. flog-5.---.gzh (3)) Meals planned and serv’edjéfiééél_________
(c) Quarts cannedgléf 23.48 Other containers of jellyhjam, and other productslgsi§flfléé 298

.. (6) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored 0r dried ---__-----.---__--_--____.--.--.‘_---_-----------.-?-:.?..é2§_l.f________5Lé. -
299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year............. .......... .‘..........................21[_Q.L__.3.£- 299
300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations...............................................é?-6._7_?_~:___33-__ 300
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals ---_--_----_-__-___--.....................................[-Q.Z-.;.!£.7.‘_-5.I._-- 301
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations..............11.5.!_______53.--- 302
303. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch______-___--_--_-........é95%.-.é!..... 303
304. Number of children involved in question303................................75:353.,51. 304.

. ““305. Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding_______________________ '...........424.$59.--.ék7- 305
306. Numberof individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control,‘ 8 q ,

anemla, pellagra, and constipation)-__--____-_------_--___--__--------_-_---. ___________'.........................0.38 306
307. Number of families producing and preserving home food supptyjadcordingto annual food-supply budéééL. 3074‘8
308. Number of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and mgts- 1 -fl-- 308IOII’
309. Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Clu. $6. 309/! 3
310. Number of other containers of jam, jelly, or other products made by families reported under q sti'o J ‘ '

, 308. (Do not include 4—H Club members)_---__-_--------_-_-_--------__-__-. ................................0. 7.32515" 310 54:
311. Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $4961.?! 6.75:- 311 I O]
312. Number of families following recommendations for the storage of home food supply..................3&2..._____ 312 3'?
313. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family

8'86 18fOOd supply-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1“531174,!______ 313 jg]



l314?11.39,“.1x1“.

315.

.316.

317.

318.

319.

320.

b 321.

7322.

323.

324.

325.

326.

327.

328.

329.

330.

331.

. 332. ‘

333.

334.
.335

Number of different individuals participating in child-development and {
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND, PARENT EDUCATION
Report Ohly This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can 'Be Verified

Days devoted to line of work by:

(a) Home demonstration agents---__-‘................................................................I________________

(b) 4-H Club agents------_-----_--_-----------_-__-_---_---_--_-_-__------__--_-----___----_--_---__f--Z_'_____________________________
r ' ‘ 5' I 314

(0) Agricultural agents-__--------------------_--------__--__-----__--___--_--_____-_-_-_-_________-__-_-__--__-___----_-_-_-- ________

(d) Specialists___________________4---------_---_--___-_----.-------_-___.---_----_____----_-__-_--_-.--_--_-----_-__--__2’.-_ --__---------- _

Number of communities in which work was conducted---_--_---_---__--___------__-"nu-é-Quém-Tg______________ 315

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_-_-__-----.._--_---__--__-----[__§93---_-7-5.4?__________ 316

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders orcommitteemen---__--“nun-“uéu-Zuzmz-LI_______________ 317

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted___________________________________________------é__-é______3__________________ 3 18

Number of meetings at result demonstrations_-_---__---__-__----___________________________________/-/____________________________/_- 319

‘ - (a) By agents or specialists-£14.?_____
Number of method-demonstration meetings held__________________________________ C5—— 7 320

g (b) By leaders____________q______________

(a) By agents or specialists-31.22-5 ~
Number of other meetings held..................................________________________ 6 O 2 321

(b) By leaders_______1 _____________________

Number of news stories published____________________________________________.-__--__-----_-_.-_-__-----__---_-_----___--__-‘-lf:_Q-_-l-4-'322

Number of different circular letters issued__________________________________________________________________________3246______IL. 323

Number of farm or home visits made__________________________________________________________________________________2-3--.[_ -_ 324

Number of ofl‘ice calls received----_-_-_____----_--____-__-_-_-_---.._-___-_------_-_--___--_--___--_--_--__------_-___:-3--13_6___[_g__-25

(a) Boys------------------------------------- , '
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled----------------------------------------------- ,3 I 326

, (b) Girls---------------_/Z _________________

(61) Boys-_--_-__--_-_----_--_--------------_-
Number of 4-H Club members completing------------------------------------------- é 8 I 327

’ (b) Girls_________________________________
V‘
Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects who participated in definite, child-
development work___-__---_-___-----------_------___---_.____________________\1'“- _____________________________________Qi----------------

Number of families1mproving habits of children--__-_-__-_--__-__-___---____-__-_-__--_-__--------_-_-_---_-Z_-0__-- _---é--%-’*:2:

Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones-------------------g-S-Q_____________ 330

Number of families providing recommended play equipment---------_---__--,----_------------------------[-Q------£2":9 331

Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children’s needs-“7-53-g-Z-1- -_ 332

parent-education program_____-------------------------------------------------------- (b) Weinen-_--_----:2:-¢-§Z_jfim 333

Number of children involvedin question 333---_--__--_-_-________-__-__-__-----_-__---_-__.- _____________$4.6-_2.5-m1’_g" 334
-N'"I;1ber of families following other specific practice recommendations:1

(b)_-______------__-_-_---_-__-----______-------_-__-----_--__-_-_-_-_--_---_--_-__-------_--__-__-__-_-__-____:Z’__$_.é1__-__§:g______
(.0) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________§_§_Q________1: ------- 335
(d) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

(e) -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
16 sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State

. - 8-8618.



Page 19, under question 555
‘ A f, ,7

(a) Guiding the reading of children 7 (7‘ 75 ,2 2W

(B) Subscribing to magazine on child daveloPmcnt #71" 3” W
4% .

(c) Teaching child to dress himself: /_’/ 7‘s *3 ; put away 1:13 clcthea 9&0

(d) Teaching child to put away‘teys and books g” 75 w“ .
"7‘

(c) Mother mks and see child uses self—help garments 4 .3 X __-_
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CLOTHING
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be. Verified

336. Days devoted to line of work by: 3 2 0 ,L 57
(a) Home demonstration agents_______________________________________________________________________--.7.-2..--------_-.'.........

(b) 4-H Club agents----------__-_----_---.----__-----_---------_-_----._______________________________________________________________
336

(0) Agricultural agents____________________________________________________________________________/57/_____________
/

(d) Specialists_________________________________________________________________________________________5.01%.?_________

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted_________________________________________(21------53___________ 337

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting-----_----_-------------------.¢ééQ_________Li.".8___________ 338

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen------_-------------.-.&QZL8______+0........... 339

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted..................V --------__--_----. ..........(5.6%!“......I-.7........... 340

341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations......................... .--_---_------------. ......gagginuugflg.......... 341

(a) By agents or specialistsfiéljl.“ 5
342. Number of method-demonstration meetings held................................... ’5 6 342 a 4-

(b) By leaders...................5:.......

' (a) By agents or specialists-!_/..8.......- l 7
343. Number of other meetings held......................................................... //0 343 I 3

(b) By leaders----_._____Q................. ~

344. Number of news stories published......................................................................................5 .‘alfim‘lf.’ 344

345. Number of different circular letters issued........................................................................35.3.-‘k2: 345

346. Number of farm or home visits made................................................................................g3.“?256. 346

347. Number of office calls received----------_--------_--___-_----------_---_..................i-----.-_---_----_--------.3..4’..5.3.-é.6. 347

(a) Boys............éj.%---.!§---_
348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled................................................ / I g l 00 5 348
- . (b) Girls_-_-_-_-__:‘______ ' —————————————4.:

7 (a) Boys-'2'7o......é--_- ‘
349. Number of 4-H Club members completing............................................ 3 g 5/ 349

, ‘ ' (b) Girls........7.........3_-__- .- .---

I (a) Dresses.....5 1-3-5:.éftfi
350. Number of articles made by 4-H Club members completing--................... . l I 8 I g 350

~ [(b) Other...........7.............If:.....

Adults - . Juniors
ITEM

(a) . 1

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction'of clothing-----..i./_{/:4_4 ..........

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing---.'___-- 48.23312"--- “.4..........

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts---_---_--_----_--. ...........................é.iQ.--§_l.- ---.-3§_7.....

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures....................................!-.’ZZ:_Z.-2:; -_--.3._5_.é .....

355. Number of families following clothing-buying recommendations..... ‘...................... fig};

Number of individuals improving children’s clOthing according to recommendations.
Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation,
and remodeling of clothing----_-------...............................................................

Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determining
how best to meet clothing requirements...................................................

Total estimated savings due to clothing program--------------_'...............112“?

Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) .................................................'..................

(b)..................
or the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8-8618



Page 20, under question 360.
2 a:

(a) Number using eelf~help patterns for children‘ s garments / «Z Y 2/
44 #3

(b): Number dresses made .7 2/ ’75 5/ , coete g 3 .3 3 children's garments 45 7:4 5/

#3, ~ 3 3 23: ‘
undergarments Z ZA fi hate ,2 4 .5 *

h 9 e; 7‘
(c) Number garments remodeled i/Z 7 92/ ,Dry cleaned W4 5 J a ,

Hate worked over 32 2%
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only. This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

HandicraftHome management House furnishingsITEM .
. (a) p (b) (c)

361. Days devoted to line of workby: . 46 $5
(1) Heme demonstration agents Asfg 17 4/ éfé I 95/

(2) 4—H Club agents ---_

(3) Agricultural agents _ --
l(4) Specialists 45/24 If 26 8 _

362. Number of communities in which work was conducted 5/ 2/ 3 7 48 I 37“ £30 lit $3 362

363. gumbe; of voluntary logal leaders olr commiltteemen assisting--- _- “5-1-g/m-3-é 7’ 2 .3 _ /g b /5 363
364. a s 0' assistance ren ered b ‘vo untar eaders or commit-

germanim y _ y q/b /? _efsg [8 506 ,3 364

365. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted. Ago ’7’ 8'5 / 0 f65 5 365
366. Number of meetings at result demonstrations / 70 6 ‘ 5/ l0 3[f 5 366

367.2 Number of methodgdem- {(1) By agents or specialists / 5752-8- é5/ 2'4 21051-7"- }367
onstration mee ings
held (2) By leaders 3“"? ,7 _2 36 4351' 72’8 I O

‘ _ . 2.4.. 5 '368. Number of other meet- { (1) By agents or specralists_________________93------9---------8-Q- _____41-35 7 368
ln-gs held it (2) By leaders___________C___«_______.______ “-239_____%:__ _lo 7 __ 295’“ 2/

369. Number of news stories published-__----------------------------------- “2"6! 2 g 3 E! 2 6“ / 77 q 369
370. Number of different circular letters issued / 9 / 2'5-- 7’30 L8. _ég________8 370

371. Number of farm or home visits made 2 2179-3-7- 1245-6-41? 2 7% IO 371
372. Number of office calls received 2 20 0 32‘: 12.8.8135]. “4123-25-16 372

_ (1) Boys___________________ 23 _4’21'i33 - /0[ 3373. Number of 4- H Club ‘ p _ g . . . ‘ . 373
members enrolled-___- (2) Girls ' ______________ a 5[ . b / I 749'— /Z _2(3_32g__/_£

(1) Boys______ 85 2' 745-3 2. /0 ,7—374. Number of 4-H _Club | 74
members completlng-_ (2) Girls _é-ZZ 5 _ 783 ,2 __/_751%:14

375. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members 4 3 2 _gaégxogrns [‘7‘-
completing / J, Ind, gar-limticles 375

+518arti es _

> HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued
376. Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations ¢é8 3 55 376
377. Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor-saving equipment 3445/ 5-3 (377
378. Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods I $7 0 Ci 4'5: 378
379. Number of families assisted in home soap making ' B 8 AT" '7 3-5 379
380. Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of heuse 1* 7 04: 4‘2“ 380
381. Number of families assisted in making home-made‘equipment or conveniences 2-61.? b ‘1" 8-“-- 381
382. Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities / :1? 6 3 7 382
383. Number of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts . gas-Ll I ,7 383
384. Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan;..............gulp...........32.5- 384
385. Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended planbéng. 385
386. Number of families assisted in developinghome industries as a means of supplementing incomellfiab.....X. 386
387. Number of families followin recommended methods in bu in for the h me other than foods and '

clothing) g , y g . O ( 3,70? 39387
388. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for read'ustincr family .living (other than reported under foods and clothing) ' J D 2 ’44r A 88
389. 'Number of families assisted inmaking adjustments in home making to gain a more satisfactory standardg ‘ ' «5-37. of living , '4L 389

8-!618



390.

391

393.
394.

395.

396.
397.
398.
399.
400.

401.
402.

403.

404.
405.
406.
407.
408.

409.

410.

411.
412.
413.
414.
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HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued F
Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management
program ' ‘ Z 82-4 4O 390

.‘ Total estimated saving due to home-management program $ 3 gléb 3 3 ‘3 391
392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 .

(a) , 24O , 7/
(b) ' ’ / 4% ”2-4

HOUSE FURNISHINGS-Continued ' é
Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings 3640 4 393
Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, _ ‘ 1+4

or refinishing furniture . . 3/57 1 394
Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, . r “

draperies) ~ ' 3 O O l 4’ ' 3:15

’ 4%Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than laznafl.3_ 6
. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors 25é’5 4’8 397
Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of ’rooms-___-.2-__-!7.L_.§1_f£éf 398
Total estimated savings due to house-furnishings program > . $2.5;_7.£g¢_.3_ 399
Number of families following other specific practice recommendationszi1 ‘— , I I

(a) * . 3 32; 4

(b) ». g ., , '3’L/«6, 5],}400

, HANDICRAFT—Continued . _ p .

Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft ~ 4 33 414., 26 p 401

Number of families following other specific practice recommendatious; 1 ' ' . ‘ I

W ' , . , , ~ ~ + my“ / ‘

(b) * 7/50 I .. . M

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Days devotedto line of work by:
(a) Home demonstration agents

(b) 4—H, Club agents

(0) Agricultural agents

(03) Specialists

Number of communities in which work-was conducted -

\Qbq \Q
N ~n

N1.]
sis:

.‘F

\

°\"~ I.”Z"""' a\W‘M cs.
lnxn DU“:rnNumber of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting .
m“

“PQ as€53
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen

g .\_
KWUI

n Y;
.‘&A .‘WIDrH

g;8

Ugo5‘.
1%1, as3

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted

~"‘fiu.Number of meetings at result demonstrations ‘ i 7
(a) (By agents or specialists 2 2r- 8, Ali 1Number of method-demonstration meetings held-{ ' ' - ‘1’ }409

, .. (b),Byleaders 1/0, [2.
- [2'4 - It -B t 1' t. .Number of other meetings held_{ (a) y agen S or spec1a ls q ' " I . " 410

‘ (b) By leaders ES 6
Number of news stories published ' ' 2-1;?) 5.? . 411
Number of different circular letters issued _ , ‘_ i 5 0 Q 44:11 412
Number of farm or home visits made I é 1;" L; 3E; f: 413
Number of office calls received / 8 A L £3 “I 41.3.

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that, each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State...
8“861fl
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HOME HEALTH AND. SANITATION—Continued

11,7- ”7‘
{(15) Girls 7455 4'0 l

f . . - . , (a) Boys- 8216]
416.: Number of 4—1—1 Club members completing ‘ ‘ ‘ { Cms 5258 3O 416

. 1 / O

417. Numberof 4—H Club members not in special health projects who partici- I (a) boys-9-2’4’ 417
pated1n definite health—improvement work W?) Girls 1—1—-44 4* 23

, , _ 0
418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of (l ‘a) 4 H C1Eb n-eens-hers6513"""""

extension workers or participating in health contests _____ 11(5) Other-s . //8 2’ /7

415. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled. I

418

419. Numberof individuals improving health habits according to recommendations-----------_-_- 4 /56 5:0 419

420. Number of individuals improving posture according to1recommendations“----------_-_--__»______ 7/80 4’8 420

421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improvel 111154 5 30
, (immunization for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc) --- 7’4 421

422.3 Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations_____s??.<l-£.0.-.gz 422

423.. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses accordingto recommended plans-"“4946174.8.3.5423 1‘

424.: Number of homes screened ascording to recommendations 2'7 6 8 44

£425.; Numberlof families following other recommended methods of controlling iiies, mosquitoes, and 5 , [7L0
other insects J[21.5. 425

426. Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of healthand sanitation program-1357.6..é2-.33 426

427. Number of families following other specif1c practice recommendations: 1

(a): ~ ' ' £36 <5

(b), g ' 1 385 I!” }427

coMMUmrv on COUNTRYnLiFE acrrvrriss
Report Only This Year ’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

428.: Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves 3 5! 7L
. or their community organizations 428

429.; Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders / 6 q 7' 42.9

430.; Number of community g1oups assisted with organizational problems, prog1ams of activities, or meeting 7 72/ é [A
. programs . 430
431- Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations 5/0--..5 431

“£432.; Number'of families following recommendations as to home recreation ' 3 4'43 w“3.8.4132
433.: Number of community or county—wide pageants 01 plays presented ‘é O / ‘I” 2" 433

munity rest rooms established for 4:34V 434. Number of community houses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- 1((1) Adults 64 £3

(i1) Juniors 6 6 }

435. Number of communities assistedin establishing wo1k centerfsfor canning, seed treatment, meat curing, $3.7"- lg“?-
436;: Number of communities assistedin improving hygienic or public~welfa1e practices........................7.9"329. 436
437.: Number of school or other community grounds improved1n accordance with plans furnished 2- 2—4 Isl—‘1' 437 »
438; Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities / 50 7,-_ 438

1W...-..;1..1;439_ Number of 4—H Clubs engaging in community activities succhmas improving school grounds,
conducting local fairs, etc , b _______________ g go a8 439

440. Number of families aided1n obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency......3-6-58.....(if:8- 440
441. Total number of different communities assisted in connection with. the community or countiywlifez4/8M2,-1.1.

work reported on this page _ , 1

442.1 Number of communities following other specific practice recommendations: 1 f

(a) i 1 . 1 7 2’ if 1

(b) 344 Le l4”
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8‘8618
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

General-
feeder in- Weeds
sects 1

Predatoryanimals Rodents
ITEM

443. Days devoted to line of work by:

(1) Home demonstration agents...............................................................................................

- —— —..._._-_. -Cu— _..- —-- __...... ....-_ -—

444. Number of communities in which work was conducted.............................................._______________________

445. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting................6- ------- ---_--___________________

446. Days of assistancégrendered by voluntary leaders or commit-

447. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-::_____________g ..............5Z- £23.: 5.9.41.3.- "Lg-£0"

448. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_________________________ . ....................é-------‘---_--- --,--__--’---_p_-5_$--:---

449. Number of method-demonstration meetings held-__------_-_-__--__-- ----- --------[-.é).______1.1-5,:- -_-l_---’---- -810.---

450. Number of other meetings held------------------------------------------------------------------

451. Number of news stories published-------------------------------------------------------

452. Number of different circular letters issued__--__---__-__----_-.-_-..-..._ __-_-------- __---__---__ -__-__-__--- _--..__----_- -__----- __;

453. Number of farm or home visits made___________ ,-----------------------------------------

454. Number of office calls received-_-___-_-----------___------------------------- , ----------------------------------------

455. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled-----------
(2) Girls......... X X x X

[ (1) Boys-------- X x x x
456. Number of 4—H Club members completing_______ 1

' (2) Girls_________

457. Number of farmers following recommendations_-__-_____-____-_-_---- ---___------ _ _-_---_-_ --- .4--. ---------------------

; Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.
Indlcate by name. u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1934 8’8613
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

U.S. Department of Agriculture Extension Service
and State Agricultural __Colleges Division of Cooperative Extension

' Cooperating ' . Washington, D.C.

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

This'report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service. .m
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READ SUGGESTIONS, PAGES '2 AND 3
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8-8618 State Extension Director.
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATION OF THE COUNTY EXTENSION
AGENT’S ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report'should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the 'Nation of the extension activities in each county for the year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the sub'ect-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents an the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation as a measure of rural progress and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support
of extension work.

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: One copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent’s files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the IVashington ofiice should be sent through the
State extension ofice.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments of all county extension agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through assistance rendered agents by specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of indi-
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish-
ment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a com-
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.

The statistical summary should be a report of this year’s activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. Where records are not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked “Est.”

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys’ and girls’ club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.

The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clear-
cut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descri tive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension
methods ful y relating to outstanding results only, and where practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered in consecutive order.

The following outline is merelysuggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systemati—
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
I. Cover and title page.

II. Table of contents.
III. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at the beginningof the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization.

(1) Form.
(2) General policies.
(3) Procedure.

V. County program of work.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work.
(2) Project activities and results.

Under appropriate headings and subheadings present in some detail for each major project or line of
work the goals set up, the methods used, the results achieved, and the significance of these resultsin terms of improved farms and homes and of better community life.

VI. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of work for next year. 8-8618
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TERMINOLOGY

TO insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and. Universities.
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports.

DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS
1. A program of work is a statement Of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year or a

period Of years. ,
. 2. A plan Of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the different phases of the program of work. Such

a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when,
and where the work is to be done.

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems. Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community Is one
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because Of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organization
or a subject-matter leader.

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds—method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A methOd demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materials,and cull poultry. .
A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision

of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantialperiod of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields,that underweight of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoesis a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more eflicient use of labor.

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means Of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. "

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of

an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports 'on the success of the practices may be obtained. -
8. A 4—H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the objectives of demonstrating improved practices inagriculture or home economics, and of providing desirable training for the members. .
9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year.
10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the year.
11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a resultdemonstration.
12. - A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carryon extension activities in their respective communities.
13. An office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as aresult of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an office call in that the assist-ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.
14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or home at which some definite information relating to exten-sion work is given or Obtained.
15. Days in Office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the office, at annual and other extensionconferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration.
16. Days in field should include all days spent on Official duty other than “days in office.”
17. Letters written _should include all original letters on official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.)

. 18. An extension school is a school usually of 2 to 6 days’ duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practicalInstruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school in thatit is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time.
19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county Office that will enable the agent to verify the data onextension work included in this report.
20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegatebody, which is recognized Officially in the conduct of extension work in the county. . 8-8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Report Only This ‘Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this
report. Include time of assistants (with that of regular agent. -

Total Days de-. - - msonthg of fifthAto 1323311: Totalffgays Total dayserv1e ... - ino ce 'filAGENT this year work relief work In e d
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e)

m
WW7?“ . f: . 52‘. x3 ;

(Name)""""""" Home demonStratm agent“"'}(1)__g/_/__J05J9573-2123/55......
__________________________________________ Asst.home demonstration agent

------------_----------------_---_----_--- 4-H Club agent........-............} . ‘
(2) _______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________ Assistant 4-H Club agent------- ,
‘ /‘7°' 1 - l2) 7 I /3 I 8 1_ ----------------------------------------- Agmcultura agent""""""""""""}<3) DJHZZ” 59:22" “1"?!“ _2_9___4_£_- 53-41;.4. ___

---------------_------ ____________________ Assistant agricultural agent-----

2. County extension association or committee:
(a) Agricultural extension: / 7 .

(1) Name.__---................................................................... (2) Number of members-éZ-Z-
(b) Home demonstratlon: . p 3

(1) Name.........................................................................- (2) Number of members-figm- 2
(c) 4—H Club: ‘

(1) Name......................................................................... (2) Number of members-XX“:-

. Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted____________________________________2-5:“71-2- 3
$00 . Number 'of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively .11»

by extension agents and local committees--_--_--_---__-_--------_..-----------_-----_____-__-______________-_____________$_[:£___7___ 4
5. Number of different voluntary county .or community ,. project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in for-

warding the extension program: /‘I I1”
(1) Men---- “28:17 {(1) Men-[14m- mg3) Older club boys-“111m--

(a) Adult work { ,zo(b) 4-H Club work / .
(2) Womenfigg (2) Womenjzj (4) Older club girls-“[j-PZ-u 5

_ _ .5
. . . (a) Men........ .. ________-/- 4---- ‘

6. Number of different pald local leaders engaged 1n A.A.A. program, or in relief work-- 3/]: 6
(b) Women--------/ 7.. .. a]

7, Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work....................j:“9-5----- 7. .w
8. Number of members in such clubs 01‘ groups_------_--_-_-----------------------___--__--------------------------------anf—qj—l—L 8

ITEM Horggfilgggnztra- 4-H’Club agents Agricultural agents County total 1
(a) (b) (C) ((1)

WM 7 ' 1 ;
9. Number of 4-H Clubs--------------------------------------------------85_______________________________1&7 __133,10 9

10. Number of different 4-H Club mem— {(1) Boys 2““““““[3215-7-------------------------18%)]? 3972-319

bers enrolled""""""""""""""""" (2) Girls 2--- /7?/_______[ij_____ 38OC‘ [‘7 } 1‘0

m7........................1.21441: signs

(2) Girls3........fizz-59“?__________________________£2211 7:4“ 313} 11

.12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4 ,

11. Number of different 4-H Club mem-
bers completing--------------------------

MEMBERS 5th year I 6th year and over
WWW—MM“

1County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment. ' .

2 Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled in club work. Thls total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 7 to
24, minus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work. -

3 Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments. _
4 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. 8.8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES—Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

”1%? I452
cording to age 1_____

i--- __..—__..... __.--.. __.. _-_.-..____. _ _____________________________________________________________________

ITEM Age 10 and 11 12
under

13. Numfimrcof 1different /4 ATL /7 /6
4— In mem-
bers enrolled ac- {(61) Boys-- -17; /7g #7 “2%,

14. Number of 4-H Club members:1 (a) In school .......£4{4.433.____________________ (1)) Out of school---__s;--’--§-:_?_____ 14

Home dem- 4-H Club- . Agricultural ‘ITEM onasgtgaltélson agents agents County total 2
. , (a) (b) (c) ‘ (d)

“ II 44(1) Judging__________________________49- _________________________g, --/_ 53/
15. Number of 4—H Club teams trained____ a 5’1

(2) Demonstration__-_-__-______a;________ ?------_--__-_______
16. Number of groups other than 4—H Clubs organized for extension / 2‘

work with rural young people 16 years of age and older.......... , _______ind___________________________

.17. Members in groups reported in ques- {(1) Young men--___--"""""""""""}"
tlon 16"""""""""""""""""""""" (2) Young women__--________11.:_________________________ _ ___

18. Total number of farm or home Visits 3 made in conducting exten- , ‘7 ‘
sion work_______________________________________________________________________ QiéZ-jm" -_-_---____-___ _--__ _________. . 7

19. Number of different farms or homes Visited_____________________-_ ________ [-43.246-_________________________________
_ 3, 7 /

20. Number of calls relating to extension {(1) Office""""""""""""4"“):‘2‘"""""""" "4222»
work"""""""""""""""""""""""" (2) Telephone__________________3£%-_--__-_________-- 5147?

» 7 - /
21 Number of news articles or stories published 4................................$45.______________________3212_____

22. Number of individual letters written-__-----__---__-------___l_-_---__-_-_- 19:1. ”,2________________________________
23. Number of different circular letters prepared (not total copies /7 {-

mailed) __________________________________________________________________________________________________________.- _________
' . .. 7

24:. Number of bulletins distributed_____________________________________________ [-21].__________________

25. Number of radio talks made_______________________________________________________________4: ____-_____-_-_- _-__-_-_-_--_/_-_

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits were Shown_______________9-2-.3"?_____________________Z3.---
- . f

(a) Number_------__--___--- "-17%___________________l-jfil-Zm
Total attendance: - l ,l/

7 T (1) Adult work_ (b) Men leaders_______________1.9214.--- _______________Lug/.25.---
2 . rainingmeetingsheld . " /o , 9' ‘

for local leaders or ' (0) Women leaders____________5713-2___________________ [jgjfm
- committeemen-------- . I _ ' ' I 56 l/

(a) Number _________________1_____-________________________'____________
(2) 4-H Club_-__ Total attendance:

‘ (b) Leaders ______________________________________________________________

28. Method demonstration meetings held .
(include all method demonstrations (1) Number------___---_-_________________________________________________
in both adult and 4-H Club work
given by agents and specialists not (2) Total attendance----------
reported under question 27) _____________

29. Meetings held at result demonstrations-{
(2) Total attendance

1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. ‘. . . . . .
2 County total should equal sum 0f preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents particmatmg in we same acuvay u:

accomplishment. . - .. . .
3 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits. _ ,
4 Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. . _ ,
NOTE-Questions 18—34 refer to the total number of difierent activities conducted this-year. The totals should equal the, sums of the corresponding Information

reported on following pages minus duplications .Where the same activity relates to two or more lines of Work. 8-8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIEs—-Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

lr 1
Home dem- . '. -H C] b A 1. «1 ~-ITEM 032332011 4 agent: gglgctiligrd t (13,3223?

(0) (b) (C) (d)
4 7

(a) Number eD’/._____ _--- /,7 9:— ______411/32?(1) Adult work- 3 .
(b) Total attendance..........Zé.................... 1.3.4.4.---119é2“:

‘30. T co ducted........ / <4 > 30ours n (a) Number_________________ l ———————g-“W‘t -___.--_i-----(2) 4—H Club---_ .1 I 9. / ...
(b) Total attendance______ ./j "mm—"42.42———————Z332"?-. c 4/ 7 l
(a) Number_______________________5.4-3:- -_--____--_-_-_ ””23...........j_Q-__l“_‘(1) Adult work- 7
(b) Total attendance_____’700/77 -Z-l:_l_5__39__7__31. Achievement da 's held- ' ,2- : > 31y (a) Number____________________éfié............ — K it ______Zn,“-(2) 4—H Club---- 3"
(b) Total attendance_____ _-.§./-3.3----- /3 5151 41127.}-
(a) Number ____________________________________________ ‘(b) Total members at—

'(1) Farm women-- tending ------__----__--_-.---------- ________________________________(c) Total others attend-
ing-----_-- _________________________________________________________________________

32. Encampments held-- ‘ J/ :v(Do not include picnics, l (a) Number...................... _ —-—- ________________ t 32
mattresses: ‘ G» tha1 boys attend- /M 9/ported under other mg - ——— — -- - —-——-—— _______________meetings.) ((2) 4-H club......... (c) Total girls attend— ' 3’1 ing - -- ______________________ -/ ()4 _ _______________

(d) Total others atten d- /l ing ~— 500 ’67 a
Number 9.7 j 99 I

participated in by agents or specialists
33. Other meetings of an extension nature {(1)

.(2and not previously reported..............

34. Meetings held by
local leaders or (1) Adult work-----
committeemen
not participated
in by agents or
specialists and not (2) 4—H club------{
reported elsewhere

(6%)

(b)

(a)

(b)

v Total attendance

Number

Total attendance

Number__________________ ........35.45-

Total attendance______
X76 .1”

__ )7;

i______________i____z§4-f’

SUMMARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in .

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extensron
It is recognized that this information is very difficult for agents to report

accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of informatlon as are available
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked “Est.”

Include results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program.

program for men, women, boys, and girls.

35. Number of farms in county

l

the (3011111337 'Wl’llCfl

12- 35
36. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural extension 194133. __- 36
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demon

gram
38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demongram
39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled______________
40. Number of, other homes with 4—H Club members enrolled
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by(Include questions 39', 37, and 39, minus duplications.)
42. Total number of different other families influenced b(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.)

some phase of the extension program--
y some phase of extension program,-----------'. .....[HZQE

\I rittffig' 37

areae38
304939 39
/0457’+ 4o
57 7:5 ’7 41

415‘
L---- 42

ICounty total should equal sum of preceding three coli‘imfiis minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or:accomplishment.
NorE.——Questions 18—34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year.reported on followmg pages minus duplications Where the same activity relates to two or more lines of WEEK-

The totals should equal thesmnsof thecorresponding information
8'86 18



43. Days devoted to line of work by: g
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________

(2) 4-H Club agents_________________________________________

(3) Agricultural agents_____________________________________

(4) Specialists_________________________________________________

44. Number of communities in which work was conducted-
45. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen

assisting____________________________________________________________
46. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or

committeemen--__-___---_----_______--_--___-____-_-___-__________

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations______________

49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________ .-

50. Number of other meetings held_________________________________

51. Number of news stories published______________________________

52. Number of different circular letters issued____________________

53. Number of farm or home visits made_________________________

54. Number of office calls received__________________________________

(1) Boys________
55. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.--

(2) Girls________

56. Number of 4-H Club members com— {(1) Boys"""""
plet1ng----__-_--------__------_""""""""" (2) Girls________

57. Number of . acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club
members completing................................. ,___________

58. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com-
pleting_____________________________________________________________

59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendatiOns-
60. Number of farmers following insect—control recom-

mendations....................................-____________________ .
61. Number of farmers following disease-control recom-

mendations_______'_________________________________________________
62. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda-

tions.................................................................
63. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise________
64. Number of farms for which production—reduction con-

tracts were signed...............................................
65. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in

' accordance with contracts reported in question 64______
66. Number of farmers following other specific practice

recommendations:4
(1) .................................................................

(2) ________________________________________________________________

(3) ________________________________________________________________

(4) ................................................................

(5) ................................................................

’7

CEREALS 1
Report Only This Year’s Extension Ac

ITEM

tivities and Results That Can Be Verified

Corn Wheat Oats Rye Barley giggle}?
(a) (b) (C) (d) (6’) (f)

________________________________________________________________________ l
______________________-__ A |_ l

-. lg ___é_ ._“-/_o_ “nu—”7!- -______-___/__________:_/
543I57"-926_______éfil_________7 /.fi

.3 |

2:17:32? _-_%i-.__2_2:f_____ 2 Z

II I | I:‘Q I i‘ I I I I

.I

Il‘:i

'l

I5‘"

II- II I. II II II II(klII II II‘: III III III III III III III IiI III III III III III IIl I'I‘' Il\l I:‘Q'N'

II

Ii-‘lII‘l: '.___'___.'_

i“: I 1:::1:iiiiiiiilI:1/533

_ d..- u. ____ "bit/1. __b’u.‘ _______bu. _______bu. l/oZébfu.

2% -_ff_/_é.2f___é1_0;____139
il

__r__-__.—.._.__. _........_ .__.___.—.

1 Re ort fall-sown crops the year they are harvested.
2 In icate crop by name.
3 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should agree with 242(d).

43

45

46

47

48

49

56

57

58

59

60

61

63

64

65

66

. 4 For the sake. of uniformity it'iS: suggested that each State prepare. alistgof the more important practices to be reported; upon by all agents in that State. »- -
' avscis
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE‘ CROPS
VReport Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Clover
ITEM Alfalfa 333%:- éggé’afgg‘, Vetch Lespedeza Pastures

White)
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

67. Days devoted to line of work by: ’ _
(1) Home demonstration agents..................................................................................................

(2) 4-H Club agents................................................................................................................ 7
3 3 6

(3) Agricultural agents..........................................£n" __-/_-:Z_-__ ._[Z(__ “mi“--- MAM--- “ufié.--

(4) Specialists.........................................................................................................................

68. Number of communities in which work was conducted__________________________________________________________
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen

assisting___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
70.‘ Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or »

committeemen____-_--_-____-_--_--_----_-_--__---_-------_-__-_-_ -__--_______ _____-______ -___-_-_.___ -_-__--____- -_-_----___- ............

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations------_______- -____-___-__ _________-_1 _--_________ _____ ___"________________

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_____________________________________________________________________

74. Number of other meetings held...................____-_-_.___________ p ____________________________________________ l ___________

75 Number of news stories published_______________________________________________________________________

76. Number of different circular letters issued--_______-__--_____ __-_________ ___-___-____ __»______________________

77. Number of farm or home visits made___________________________12:3

78. Number of office calls received__________________________________ | _____ I7[-_l

79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled---{

80. Number of 4—H Club members com-
pleting_________________________________________ (2) Girls

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club
members completing-———————-———_—__—————_—_——-_-———-_—_________ —-—__—_.._.-_— —-.____..__-.. —.——_—_————_, —_—-____ _____ _ ——— '

_______bu. ______-bu.82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com-
pleting.............................................................. _____ tons _--_-tons ____-tons

-3 _;-_,2__’__ -41.83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations-
84. Number of farmers following insect—control recom-

mendations_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom—

mendations________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
86. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- / I ,

tions____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
87. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic

88. Number of farms for which production-reduction con- -
tracts were signed_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ‘ 88

89. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in '
accordance with contracts reported1n question 88______________________________________________________________________________

90. Number of farmers following other specific practice .recommendations.1 L I
<1) .........2’.

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices 12C! he reported upon by all agents in that State.
848618
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LEGUMES' AND FORAGE CRops—CONTINUED
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

3All otherC
ITEM Soybeans I ariifisgild ‘17)‘gg’gg’ Field beans Peanuts agg'figge

cropsl
(a) (h) (i) (3') (k) ' (771)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents----_-------------------_- _-_-__--_-- ----__----- ...................................... ~ I
(2) 4-H Club agents ---------------_-----_-----_--—-——_——-—— ______----_- “—__—mul— ——————————5: ——————————3 --__----_-_- -————-’—————— 67

« - '7 s(3) Agricultural agents.......................................[kiwi—M877.“ "325.9——————————8.--_ ">5”:.....22.8.--—
E A I(4) Specialists...........................................................7 , - ———————————————————’——__------—--_-., ------------‘ a E ' I 3/ j

68. Number of communities in which work was coréfoiucted-_l-j_$£-_ --_---- -_- “:qu______[.9-_______é_2_____13.42“" 68
69. Number of voluntary local leaders or commi eemen j , . l

assisting----_-_-__---_--__-_----_-_-_-__-------_-------------------- "-1?.......é}.-- ___-_--_______________________7.--- _-_--_g-___- 69
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or j i I g I I g 3/

committeemen-_--_--_-------------------------;-—_——_—_--—-——-——— __---- ____— "um—:3. ————- -__--_ _-_--_-----_ ---- .....I!——————————7-- 70
/a 2 0

71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted—mm- 12.74"- .3512-...........i..........{- -3_Z._’.- "1.3...... 71
3 I ,72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations.............. |_---__.5..---- --_-___-_--_ fluff.......j.......it): .........I- 72
7 v I 9.

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held............j. _________Z_______1....................ring,.....L3...... 73
7 «ll !74. Number of other meetings held....................................541... Q].....................[ml.-- “1.5.---" -5212--- 74

l l75. Number of news stories published.....................................2/W -__---_._--.l.............................. _/. ...........(..... 75, I ’ l76. Number of different circular letters issued........................L__________in? "1 _______________________[----_- "-__-25“ 76
'I 777. Number of farm or home Visits made...........................4:19.....T2:4].. -/€.......5-.) "Ci "“3. 0%].--- 77- 7 _

78. Number of office calls received...................................21.71.- [1“?........j.-1.......é......fit.5......[ZN 78
G

(1) Boys____________2’2__________________ ; _____________________[é________________
79. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled--- .3 I 79

(2) Girls________________________________________________________________a-------------

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) BoyS""""““““““““““““““““““““““““““““““1%“;"""""""} 80
Platmg----------------------------------------- (2) Girls________________________________________________________________________________

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club - 3 5L 3'
members completing--_-----__-_-_--_-__-_--------_---_----_--_- -__ ---____- _------_-__- ----_--...................l -_'_- --------- 81

l
82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com- {l/‘Zé‘tm' ““““bu. ““““bu. """"""j" 27-6773; """"311' } 82

' pletlng""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" l! ons _____tons -----tons fizz-é-bu. _--_---lb. _t0ns
783. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations- “-7-?-------ll}---------------------------.23________________ 83

84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- I 5/ ,
mendations......................................................... 21-2."- -- _______________________________________________________ 8485. Number of farmers following disease-control recom-

N mendations..................................................................fl— ___-----____ -__- -------------------------'"-__-3------------- 8586. umber of farmers following marketing recommenda— . I '
7 N tiOnS-------__..-..----..------..-..--..----_-_-----_-_-------__-'. —————————————7‘3"; ---_;é___- __--_...-..___.- _.._.__..____-_ __.%_Z______________ 868 . umber of farmers assisted in using timely economic

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise-------- Z-jb- :jg/H- -------------------------2.4-2. “1-4141-- 8788. Number of farms for which production-reduction con-
tracts were signed----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8889. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in ‘ '
accordance with contracts reported in question 88------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 89

90. Number of farmers following other specific practice ,
recommendations:2 )70
(1)......................................./

1 Indicate crop by name. _ .2 For the sake of uniformity it 18 suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8"8618



91.

92.

93.
94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.
111.

112.

113.

114

10

POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

I'h t—S t t- Allot'her
ITEM rlstogso a wetiego a Cotton Tobacco . 2113353

((0 (b) (6)

Days devoted to line ofwork by: I I
(1) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________ i ___________________________

(2) 4-H Club agents................................................................ ’
to u ’ 91

(3) Agricultural agents...................................................6-3_______é?” -259, -454!-______________
I I

(4) Specialists____________________________________________________________________________________________Qt________5‘_________Am
8 4, [a

Number of communities in which work was conducted.................i5!."______77-_____/22:0. __________________________ 92

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_____5.,-_____________________________________________________ 93
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- l
teemen_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 94

. :26,
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__-__--___--___---- ":5:__________________________________________________ 95

Number of meetings at result demonstrations______________________________z.)___________________________________________________ 96

Number of method—demonstration meetings held.......................... éz-f}. “/2________________________________________
I ‘9 -, 5 I

Number of other meetings held-................................................fit:_____________________X?"- --"éfiu neg-Z-"-
I

Number of news stories published..............................................l_________________________________

Number of different circular letters issued........................................é___________9 ____________________________________
" I I

Number of farm or home visits made........................................7.£9.-- -_-_-Z%__- -24-{7t-i- --5:/._Z-- méj---

Number of office calls received________________________________________________33-?______
4;

(1) Boys...........36:..............................................
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled____________

(2) Girls_____________j_________________________________
~ 4

{(1) Boys___________.5-ill...................................................
Number of 4-H Club members completing________ .

. (2) Girls__________[2/-..............................
Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club members 3'

completing---_---------------_---__-_--__.'.....................................3A"-
. . 0 4 II?

Total ylelds of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing......... b

Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations............ZZé______________________________

Number of farmers following insect—control recommendations-_-_ -/(a/_______________
' I

Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations--- -Z-M--------------------------------------------------

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations-----------[21.9
Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic informa— 25

tion as a basis for readjusting enterprise------------------------------/. -------------------------------------------3__________
Number of farms for which production—reduction contracts were (9 20 /

signed--------------------------------_----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 12
Total acres taken out of production on such farms in accordance .2$1736

with contracts reported in question 112------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 113
Number of farmers following other specific practice recom—

1 Indicate crop by name.
3 Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton.3 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8-8618
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

M k t .
Home gardElniiig, iliaggt‘ilgii Tree Bush and

ITEM gardens “(gilfiiggd of homle fruits small fruits Grapescrops groun s

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f)

115. Days devoted to line of work by: ~ g 4 I 32
(1) Home demonstration agents 233 . 1.3

(2) 4-H Club agents . -
I17 7 / la 3 ‘I 115

(3) Agricultural agents --- -57 ---_ AQ/é / 0] ’3 4’s!“ /? 719/

(4) Specialists . 2 5L ’ _________4--
IA ‘

11$. lltlTumEer off conlimunitiels inlvsihicih work was conducted- )7?- 7fi/ // if- 4621-7-- - / 0 3 Z 116
11 . um er 0 vo untary oca ea ers or committeemen / lj 7

. Dassisting _,_7:2_é-___3gj_ [oi-r7 (a 3 3 ' / ' 117
118. ays o assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 7 5’ I I

committeemen 9/3 49 ‘3 5 I _ 9} 2’ . 7 I 118
’ ’5' J a ”' I I

119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted...... {£99 _ /4»5 $7 3 '55 5 «j ".3_____ 119
9 4 ’ I

120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations /flj 46 23 ‘ 1&3 I 120
I A /o I ’ L

121. Number of method—demonstration meetings held_________ /6 / J 4% L 49 )0 8 If 5 121
II " 4 ' l

122. Number of other meetings held / 7/ j l 2? 6 e 3 7/ 122
m 2—

123. Number of news stories published 6.3 3 3 /§ 123
a I’- ,‘L if

124. Number of different circular letters issued__________________ ~25 6 59 2/ 3 77 124
a ’ / .

125. Number of farm or home Visits made________________________[3450 :25 L 74? a 7g 3 /‘§‘ 5 /L¢ 125
, / L ~ 3» —

126. Number of oflice calls received 25/ e 294‘ / / 9 3 Q 0 4‘ / 7 33 3.. 126
J x " I

N HC {(1) Boys /?0 9‘ .153 7»5 '3 5)“, .20
127. umber of 4- lub members enrolled- , a. 4 I 127

(2) Girls_________ 4-79 I 3.3 / I7 I .2 7 }
' I3 7‘- .3

128. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) BOYS-------- 16g,” 13 I 877 128
Npletmg f t d (2) Gigs6_____ 370--___ .24; l 453 - _-

129. umber 0 acres in projec s con ucted by 4- lub lo I
members corfnpleting b 4 H /& 7 14-14-11} X X X 7/ -_-- 129

130. Total yields 0 crops grown y - club members 4 4
131 Ncorgpletiglgf h h f t'l' $03121. féfilléuq X X X X -_---__bu. -_--__-bu. _-_----bu. 130

. um er 0 arms or omes w ere 'er 1 izer recom- 5 3 3
mendatfins were Ifollowedh 32L 03/ E8} '2"? Q0 13 131

132. Number 0 arms or omes w ere insect-control recom- ,1; l
Nmendations were followed g-éX-n- 99 4 /0 I 7 3 A - 132

133. umber of farms or homes where disease-contrOl -— ‘ ’ ‘l—
Nrecommendations were followed .5 3] 3 7.6 _ / l 9‘ $2“ 133

134. umber of farms or homes where marketing recom- 1
mendations were followed 8:54.65- 9 2a 7 3 134

135. Number of farms or homes where assistance was given 3/ ,
in using timely economic information as a basis for ~4 7 '5'} ' 3
readjusting enterprise ~35 I 135

136. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- ' [a
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn............... X X x x X x X x _/-Q x X X X X X X X X X X X 136

137. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- 7
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees...... X X X X X X X x m]------ X X X X X X X X X X X X 137

138. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- 7 7
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences...... X X X X X X X X ”H-21- X x X X X X X X X X X X 138

139. Number of homes where recommendations were fol-
lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of gb/L
houseandoutbuildings XXXX XXXX / XXXX XXXX XXXX 139

140. Numbelr of homes where othder specific practice recom- '
men ations were 0 owe : 1 I , l l

1 412/ 4 7 2‘ 4— .3 .

(2) J/ 140
<3) — ---- — — . i. M
(4) ------_----- ---------- -------_---- ---- ---__-____-- _-___-_-_--i I "

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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FORESTRY AND AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM ' Forestry ‘ Agriculturalalfgghigfiegngl (farm

__ (a) (b)

141 Days devoted to line of work by: . -
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________________________________________

(2) 4-H Club agents--__-_-_-_---_----_---__-_--_------__--_-_ -------_---_-_---_-----_---_---__--- _--_-___.___________________________
e, ' to 141

(3) Agricultural agents____________________________________________________[j______________________________[2:54.______________
3

(4) Specialists...............................................................[7__________________________________ .____________________
’ ’7

142. Number of communities in which work was conducted_______________«3.0"?___________________________[adj________________ 142
143. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 3 y I

assisting___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________2/.________________ 143
144. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 1 I

committeemen................................................................... l.---_--__-__-_------ ----__-_-____--_-.4.‘________________ 144
, ’ :v 3

145. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________[Q--------_-------__- --_---____----.'_'2’._<.?._________________ 145
. . } 5L 3/ [b 4

146. Number of meetings at result demonstratlons______________________________________________________________________(.7____________ 146

147. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________________________Z"”3._______________________________9.- Aug.___________ 147
. ” 4
148. Number of other meetings held______________________________________________Q_____________________ I _______________14.20________________ 148

. . 3/ ’ I 4149. Number of news stones published___________________________________________________________________________________é_________________ 149
9.1

150. Number of different circular letters issued__________________ _ ____________________________________ I_________________25_______________ 150
L / /o

151. Number of farm or home visits made.....................................97.4_____________________ | ___________12.3.25.________________ 151
. 4 ‘i

152. Number of office calls received.............................................egg_____________________ A ___________1-1.2._______________ 152
I / 3/

(1) Boys---__-__-__---_-_-_-_?{...............................1.435._________________
153. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled- / I 153

. (2) Girls.................................................................................
_ 9/ ’ I

154. Number of 4-H Club members com- (1) Boys""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
letin / l 154

P g------------------------------------------ 7(2) Glrls________1------" _________________

(1) Transplant beds cared (1) Acres terraced.é§é---- .

for_______________________
(2) Acres planted to for- (2) Machines or equip- 9//

- ' est trees________________ ment repaired...fi-_
155. Numbenof units handled by 4-H Club members com- (3) Acréas thinned,dweed- _ 155

pletlng"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" e ’ p r u n e 7 O r (3) Articles made------------
managed_______________ .

(4) Acres of farm wood- (4) Equipment installed
landprotectedfrom j i ,

fire.......................................................... ~

FORESTRY—Continued .
156. Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees............................____________ 156
157. Acres involved in preceding question.....................................17---";............ . .........................._ _________________ 157
158. Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelter belts....................................................... ______-. _____________ 158
159. Number of farmers planting trees .for erosion control.........................................'-_-_-___-_-___-----.----._--.-.’.'________ 159
160. Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings-----_----------------_-_-__-_-__---_--_--_---_--."......l.3.--“-.- 160
161. Number of farmers practicing selection cutting...........................................................>______-____.,__8-________‘4__ 161
162. Number of farmers pruning forest trees--_-_-----mm-----------—--————--_-_-------------._--_----_-__-------;-.,_--.-le.$2........... 162
163. Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire.............................................................7.41---- 163
164. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval StOI€S—~———--—:—-——.—-—-..-----.--.---.:.-:---.--.-‘4—; ......... 164
165. Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup----_----_--_-_--_-_---.. _______ 165

1 4—H farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading. . 8.8618



166.
167.
168.
169.
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1 FORESTRY—Continued
Report Only This Yearis Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisal_________________________________________________________________ 166
Number of farmers following wood—preservation recommendations__________________________________________1-2643._____ 167
Number of farmers following recommendations1n the marketing of forest products____-_-_____--________-_..3_-_{______ 168
Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1

169(c) ———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————
(d) ..........................................................................................................................................

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING—Continued

——~- , Total value.of service orEngineering activities Number of farms Number of units . sav1ngs
(a) (b) (a)

8‘ 8" 1 '170. Terracing and erosion control......................... 1.3.9.---_---------- -_--__-_3_-41§_5__--acres.‘ $--./..Q,--.J7(._Q-_Z______ 170
.9 7 ‘171. Drainage practices......................................grég..................Z£é_zmacres. ' --—-.[..é]-_/.-fl.-2¢4_5:0_ 171

172. Irrigation practices------------------------------ ----_-------------.3.--_------- -----------------3/.-acres. ‘ .............................. 172d, I
173, Land—clearing practices...................................2f- ------------_-- "awn/"£4......acres. ? --------[-1.123........ 173
174.

175.

176.

177.

178.

179.

180.

181.

6 , .2
Better types of machines................... -----_---£§:Z.--.‘..............//._§._-_-mach1nes. ‘ ......54.3.1.2...L5QHJ 174

7 L ‘ "’ ~’Maintenance and repair of machines.............././.§.[_--Z..............["61 --_-machines. 1 _-----.a_:_1.{_7_.3.o__7_3_-__ 175
Efficient use of machinery............................../.§.:3.............. X X X X 1‘: X X X X 1 mini?21.19.61.122; 176L ./
All buildings constructed-------------_--------- ----------.§:[.---------------:3--------%./.---buildings1 "2.2: 241515:___________ 177

..__ _—.._ __——— —_ —_—__—.._-__—
9/ 3/

Farm electrification.........................................12W"--................>5“</-........... 1 ........1.22.0“ -,_]_---_--_ 179
Home equipment _ I 9.3 7L ’9’ I ‘

9 8 ‘
Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted..............5.]...................[ugeambuildings1 I I71! 7 50 .178

182.

183.

Total of columns (a) and (c)

Number of machines repaired as reported1n question 175, by types: 1
7(a) Tractors---------manna/.35’.......................1..... (e) Mowers_-_____-____-___3__.é7...................................

(b) Tillage implements--_-.2.2.11________________________ (f) Planters_____________$47____________________________________
[j 5 1’5 5’ 182(c) Harvesters and threshers--- ____________1___________ (9) Other_____________Z __ ___________________~__________,_ _____

no 9 6 '(d) Plows---__.----_-_-__-_____ _______-___---__-________-_____, --------------------~---——---—-----~-------_----------------__.________

Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported1n questions 177 178, 179, 180, by types;
(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished_________________,2: mm?_______________________________________

5(b) Dwellings remodeled according to plans furnished_____________[(41.2_______________________________________________

(c) Sewage systems installed_______________________________ (i) Silos____________________________________________________________
. I 7 I

(d) Water systems installed________________________________ (j) Hog houses_______________________g7______________________
Z

(9) Heating systems installed--------.-------------...'..--- (k) Poultry heus'es 3.3 183

' 1 Fer the sake of unifOrmity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the moreimportant practices tobe reportedupon by all agentsIn that State,. . _. ... . 8_8618
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POULTRY AND BEES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEM Poultry Bees
(a) (b)

184. Days devoted to line of work by: }
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________[.2__________________________________.________

(2) 4-H Club agents__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 4
lb I 18

(3) Agricultural agents_________________________________________________________2.3g____________________________I. _____________

(4) Specialists________________. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________
IL

185. Number of communities in which work was conducted______________________[.526__________________________________________ 185

186. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting________________9 ______9’_______________________________________ 186

187. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen- __________3.7.“?_______________________________________ 187
II

188. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____________________________Lléé___________________________________________ 188
l

189. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________________155.--].______________________I_______________ 189
I’V I

190. Number of method-demonstration meetings held----_---------____---_- --_--__---_é~.?./. ___________________________l_______________ 190
- 8191. Number of other meetings held____________________________________________________[.42............................................ 191

4
192. Number of news stories published................................................... ./_.......1.......................................... 192

193. Number of different circular letters issued.......................................2’._l. ______/........................................ 193
, ’ _ lb

194. Number of farm or home visits made............................................7.1---"--.3........................................ 194
. ' r' I .

195. Number of office calls received...................................................3.2......Z ......................................... 1 95‘2 I‘l-
(1) Boys..............10.?...............................................

196. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled............. $~4j" /3 196
(2) Girls....................................................................

II
(1) Boys-_--_-------%:l.1................................................

197. Number of 4—H Club members completing......... 4 6 5 /j 197
(2) (3irls...................................................................

198. Number of units in projects conducted by 4—H Club members /? '/3 I I
completing........................................................................{7/ ______é_.-chickens ...................colonies 198

POULTRY-COntinued g
199. Number of families following an organized improved breeding plan as recommended..................1134175:...... 199
200. Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks----___-----_---___---------_.-.[.!i.(2:;./. ........ 200
201. Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing_____________________________________________7.213.“;_______ 201
202. Number of families following production-feeding recommendations........................................93332173...... 202
203. Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite control.........3.7-0.7.;_______ 203
204. Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations.............233.-.’......... 204
205. Number of families following marketing recommendations.......................................................23.}________é“_ 205
206. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise---.s2.(o..01--- 206
207. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 j m 3

. lei:........... l
(a)if.2 I j207
(b) ...................................................................................................................J’.--,'L......i............

BEES-CONTINUED
208. Number of farmers following recommendations in transferring colonies to modern hives................................. 208
209. Number of colonies involved in question 208......................................................................................... 2019
210. Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations................................................................... 210
211. Number of farmers following requeening recommendations....................................................................... 211
212. Number of farmers following marketing recommendations-------__--------------------_--------.................................. 212
213. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 .

(a) .-_--..-..-...-----_..---.....-..-......--..--..----___----..-..-..--...---------_--__----------..-..----......---..-..-.._----_-..-....---..-_..—-—--—-—-—-————---—--—;}213
(b). .........................................................._----------------................................................................

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
88618
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

ITEIVI
Dairy
cattle
(0)

Beef
cattle

(1))

Sheep

(6)

.- Horses and
SWme mules

(d) (e) '

Other
livestock1

(f)

214. Days devoted to line of work by: p /
(1) Home demonstration agents - ~26 -- ____________ -_-- I -- - _____________. . I
(2) 4-H Club agents - i I ___________i- 214

’1; 1 Mr I '
(3) Agricultural agents - “7.24-- _ 59/ jé/ 1’4“ 5 i

l l
(4) Specialists _. ______/mil - -- - - / - -_ , i

215. Number of communities in 1wlhicclli work was cortifoiucted“ -./--/-9/-/ ________________________ [soul-{:37- 5 __ 215
216. Number of voluntary loca ea ers or commi eemen 5 ,

assisting d d b 1 t l d "-494 -- ’3! (715' _ I -_ ____________ 216
217. Days of assistance ren ere y vo un ary ea ers or ~ . (

committeemen -- r/g -- “32-617 ______2.1,- 217
‘ 3

218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted......../-7---- _- -_ __ - 70 .5 g ____________ 218
I f

219. Number Of meetings at result demonstrations...................I-----------------------------------5é.-----------l-------------------- 219
- . 5e 7 [I 7 7 .220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held.................... - -- _- - i ______________ 220

221. Number of other meetings held -. "/32_________________________ «Emb- 9/! ____________ 221

222. Number of news stories published _. My ----- _ / 62L y 222
.3 v"

223. Number of different circular letters issued......................fiL------------------ - - .3 l ' 223
II ~ ' 1 . I

224. Number of farm or home visits made......................... 318,0--------------------I_______é--Z_é-- L33}--------Z“- 224
I?"

225. Number of office calls received ______ 2?:3’310----------------------- -éjé] 5y! j l 225

{(1) Boys------- . “NZ—55.------------------------ 52-80]: ‘
226. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled- _3 226

. (2) Girls------------.237------------------- I] i
I / /&

227. Number of 4-H Club members com— (1) Boys-_-----. “‘2" if “““““““““““““ 9 71 ‘ 227
pletms (2) Girls-é--------------Cf-- -- -_ .7 _

228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H lub 7 1., .
members completing _- ? O, ------------ 37"I -___ 228

229. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sires- ------2’" _ [+0 _____________ 2,29
230. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade c? ‘1‘ 5’

or purebred females _-- - _ £2. ------------------------ 230
231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs / ,

organized or assisted ---------------------------------------- --_ 231
9 3"

232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs------------------ ---- __ 232
233. Number of herd or flock-improvement associations

organized or assisted -_- _ 233

234. Number of members in these associations -------- 234
235. Number of farmers not in associations keeping per- st)? 3 $5;

formance records of animals . ---------- fl __ 235
236. Number of families assisted in home butcherincr meat I ., ’4’!

cutting, and curing m /J - _--_ 1:252"! ---------------------------- 236
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese mak- 6 (213 9 9/mg T _ 3- ---------------------------- 237
238. Number of farmers following parasite-control recom- m I 6,

mendations / 7 l // 5L 9} ____________ 238
239. Number of farmeis following disease-control recom- fl 7'

mendations )3 __ #33 5, 239
240. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda-so... .373 / I w 240
241. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic (5 #3/ 8Q 4(- I

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise / '71 241
24.2. Number of farms for which production-reduction con- I 9‘70? ’

tracts were signed fl’ 242
243. Total reductionin number of animals on such farms1n 7 rip,

accordance with contracts reported1n question 242 3 243
1 Include rabbits, goats, game and fur animals.
2 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should agree with 64(a). 8"8618
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Publicbl FARR/I MANAGEMENT1‘0 ems -Iand eco- Marketing,nomic plan- Farm rec- Farm and buying,ITEM ning on ords (in- Individual home fi- Outlook selling, andcounty or ventories, farm plan- nancing financingcommunity accounts, ning (short andbasis 1 etc.) long time)
(a) (b) (e) (d) (e) (f)

244. Days devoted to line of work by: j
(1) Home demonstration agents 3/
(2) 4-H Club agents - ' _ - 5

’ ’3 .9’ 3 ’7 ., 5’ 244(3) Agricultural agents ______ 33 __ 4b 54 _/ 4 7 3 -38
34 I l(4) Specialists _______it--_ 7* 3 I 6 I -
b b —’ :2.345. §umber of communities in which work was conducted- é 0 Sé <3b 3/ .j 9 9’ 0 1.2/7? 24546. umber of voluntary local leaders or committeemen .. - / 3/ g

Dassistiing ___________é“CI-f- #5 9 l l I :2 9:3? 246247. ays 0 assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 3 :22 I I
committeemen__________________________________________________ ~36 $3 11L 2’ - ____________ 247

W f’ .11 3 I l 7’248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted;_______/-7L“ “‘2 I é 6 A? 7 3 "Z_______I”1/:- 248
:22 I ’ 3*249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations -_ 5 I 9' 3 l/ 0 I - ______[--{-- 249

. a» 4 9” ‘ 9/ - I250. Number of method-demonstration meetings held / 7/ 3g l j b é é “-3“ _____l_____ 250
91 l

251. Number of other meetings held - “222-3- --/-g /3 ' 6 1 -- -----25,- 251
. . ' :ff’ :1” 1’ ‘:;/'l I’ I 1/ I252. Number of news storles publlshed I I ------------ 252

.33 — ‘12 cur .l
253. Number of different circular letters issued /‘-4 f I 4/ I 3 9/ -- 253

.3 ~ (1 3a .
254. Number of farm or home Visits made -_ --__ 74 02A 7 1 /9’~j ¢ 1/35’ G 43 3/] 3/ 254
255. Number of office calls received - 97 6 5? ‘f 76] $134 , g 4/ «3- 255

256. Number of 4-H Club members en- {(1) Boys“““““ X X X X 2&3:""""""" X X X X . X X X X X X X X }256
rolled---- (2) Girls-------- ‘x X X X (2'3 4 X X X x x X X X X x X X

257. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys"""""" X X X X /ZZ‘“31""""""" X X X X X X X X X X X X }:57
pletmg (2) Girls-------- X X X X -_{ZlZ-------_--------- X X X X X X X X X X X X

258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under supervisiOn of agent------{Egg Effiggj‘ 258
259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of—production records under supervision of agent 30,1 “ ' 259
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts 3 O 49 9 -- 260
261. Number of farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements / 6 5 9 _- 261
262. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining credit 3 L53?“- 262
263. Number of farmers assisted in making mortgage or other debt adjustments---- 4 7Q q -- 263
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year --- *73‘_ 264
265. Number of farm business or enterprise—survey records taken during year---- ----- .- -------------- 265
266. Number of farmers making recommended changesin their business as result of keeping accounts or 6/

survey records /73/ 266
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete farming systems according 13

to recommendations /.2 7 q 267
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases--- 42' 7 1 268
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income 1-1-4! 269
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: b

(a) By exchange of labor or machinery --- 714-77,
(b) By bartering farm or home products. for other commodities or services 9:5" '
(c)B (:1 ° 1 t ff d f m £513.51: 270y pro ucmg arger par 0 00 on ar , /
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery / [15/3

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted in getting established 7' .6 in 271
272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting £33 272

1 Include taxation, land utilization, rural rehabilitation, economic basis of extension program, drought and flood relief.adjustment activities should be reported under the crop or livestock concerned. Insofar as possible, production-
8*8618 .
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS—Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

273.

274.

275.

276.

Number of marketin associations or grou s 1 assisted in or anizin durin the earg g g y

Membership in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274)

Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted with marketing problems

5/3

Number of marketing associations or groups, 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year-_---_-5::/274

273

//7 <"#275

33-5 '5 27s

277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations :2

(a) J

(b) _____

(C) 277

(d) __

(8)

Standard- Locating Use of .. . Process- K
paéilgggihg, ing or mgglgsts (13111131121: Financ- Organiza- Account- mgfrfblelig-

ITEM or nicaumilrflac- transpor- informa- mg tion mg . Shlp
grading . g " tation tion Informed

(a) . (b) (e) (d) (e) (1‘) (a) (h)

278. Number of organizations assisted :L x, I ’I I
with problems of 6 13/5 I 5/ ..... ‘5 3 278

279. Number of individuals (not in og— 2 l I
ganizations) assisted with pro - .9 ,
lemsof "-50 99/5 _ l0 [XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX 279

Home productsH- d D ' - F 't d P 1
ITEM 3321?; Cotton proggcy'ts Livestock Vegetsagfis angiueggs, . Food Handicraft

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f) (a) (h)

280. Value of products sold by all asso- l I I
ciations or groups organized or ’ l
assisted . . _ s. MIX—4:3: $......... $ M471: sud-8" slézg $......... 280

281. Value of products sold by 1nd1v1d)—
’ uals (not in organizations [743/ I I
assisted _____ $é__Z-__- $ $/51 $ $ $1.02;- $22,419. $9....... 281

' Feed for F O 'l d Feréilizerl, H. - arm 1 an ,
ITEM Ll-VGStOCk liVeStOCk equipment gas osflger faaIrm equigggnt Siolillligssupplies

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f) (a)

282. Value of supplies purchased by all associa— ' ,_ ,
tions or groups organized or assisted $ $ $ 8 $559.24 $ $ 282

283. Value of supplies purchased by individuals / ‘ , -
" (not in organizations) assisted__________________ fill/:21-- $ $ _ $ $ 703 gsé/f $11101283

1 Include independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which dobuying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club markets.
2 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list'of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8'8618
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

307
303
309
310

| .
Food selection Food preserva-

anemia, pellagra, and constipation)

ITEM and preparation tion
(a) (b)

284. Days devoted to line of work by: , "7V " 15
(1) Home demonstration agents___________________________________________________________________éé??- ..........$.42----

(2) 4—H. Club agents __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 4
, 28

(3) Agricultural agents______________________________________________________________________________________ ,- _____ _ _____[3--.3-

(4) Specialists______________________________________________________________________________________________________i-_.--_--------..--1i-
/

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted__________________________________________«get-2%.“).- --,_2.é_-i--6 285
.9

286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting________________________________ i---____é_2_./_______ !___/_/-{7L________ 286
3 6

287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_______________________________4-§______[“319______3,- 2873 .
288. Number of adult result demonstrations conduct-ed___________________________________________________[- 42.1.3._____________9.2.7.];- 288

I289. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_________________________________________________________3I. _____________gill--5, 289
' . . l9" ’

290. Number of method-demonstration meetings {(1) By agents or speCIallsts--------_- "“L‘zjmg“l“é"ég"'[{’ }.,90
held""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" (2) By leaders___________________________________Q:4_______9-893-?-7 J

- (1) By agents or specialists__________ ._____SE2.”.___________Qg_______
291. Number of other meetings held_____________________ ' 7 9r 3’ 291

' (2) By leaders__________________________________a?______________453-_______ lq I
292. Number of news stories published__________________________________________________________________ 1 ______y.______?w!______gun-7-- 292

‘ 9/293. Number of different circular letters issued_______________________________________________________ L16.___________ 4224.25-07: 293
' b

294. Number of farm or home visits made________________________________________________________________121.59.-______ iué-é-l-_____ 294
- . a o 3 4 X f295. Number of office calls rece1ved----_____-__-_-_-_--___-_--____-_---_----_-_--_--_-----_-------_------ --------------_--_ -------__-_--__--- 295

1/ CV
293 N b f 4 "I 01 b b 11 d {(1) BOVS""""""""""""""""""""""""434"""""3C9’L/""" } 9,. um er 0 —r_ u mem ers enro e ___________ 2 6

(2) Girls_____________________________________2:21.].--j- -33;_______

297 N b f 4 H C b ' 1 {(1) Boys"""""""""""""""""""""""9W}""""""""""""57'. um. er 0 — Jlub mem ers comp eting_______ 297
(2) G1rls____________________________________9.2-2.________413g.......

298. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing: / 2.,
(a) Dishes of food productsfrepared______474.01-“:_____ (0) Meals planned and served-42.--???_________
(c) Quarts canned-1L4;Dru-9f,~ (d) Other containers ofSJilly, jam, and other products--3): "-3.1- 298
(6) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried ......43......it.gin-:3-...............................................

299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year..........adj-.7123.............................................. 299
300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations.....................................................2-2125,.-- 300
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals ...............................................................4Lé-2-"37" 301
302. Number of families improving home-packedlunches according to recommendations---------__----------!-7L- --- “52;“ 302
303. Number of schools following recommendations for a hot dish or school lunch.................................../ -02.-- 303
304. Number of children involved in question 303....................................................................[7i—-‘)i‘I-Qg.-I,__--- 304
305. Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding.......................................219........4_____ 305
306. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control,

.................................................................................29.4%?" 306
. Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food-supply budgetIZég307
. Number of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats-"-7. 1.42;.in8
. Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club memEe' '77] 309

308. (Do not include 4-H Club members) ________________________________________________________________________
, Number of other containers of jam, jelly, 01‘ other pI'OdU-Cts made by families 18pm t 3 fl H i 3 5 319/ 3]()_ __, _m___

311. Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $-éQ,/.5.3 _g. -- 311
312. Number of families following recommendations for the storage of home food supply--------------------A-Z.§--.2--_- 312
313. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family J ,2

food supply......................................................................................................... / 0037.- ..................... 313
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

314. Days devoted to line of work by:

(a) Home demonstration agents_________________________________________________________________________________ -_ __________________

(b) 4-H Club agents_____________________________________________________________________________-_______________________________________ 14
. ~ 1 3

(0) Agriculturalagents--__----j_____________________

(d) Specialists____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

315. Number of communities in which work was conducted-“Q’t33____________________ 315
.u/

316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_________________________________________-/-Q--’------------------- 316

317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen------------------------------/-2’”,--------------- __-_- 317
‘ 3’318. Number of adult result demonstrations conduct-ed-----------------------------------------------------22'- -Z---’. ------------------- 318

319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations-------------------------------------------------------------8------------------------- 319

(a) By agents or specialistsu-Jl?
320. Number of method-demonstration meetings held---------------------------------- I 320

(b) By leaders_________________..5-------

(a) By agents or specialists-5}“--
321. Number of other meetings held......................................................... 321

(b) By leaders-m";______________________
322. Number of news stories published_____________________________________________________________________________________________.2112/“ 322

l323. Number of different circular letters issued____--___-_____-_---__----_-__--__-----__-_--_--_----_---___-__---_-__-_-; ------5------- 323
’ - 45' l324. Number of farm or home visits made_________________________________________________________________________________0?---------------- 324

_ 325. Number of ofi‘ice calls received.......................................................................... 43’----- 325

(a) Boys-------------------------------------
326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled------------------------------------------------ é . 326

' (b) Girls---------------------Z--------------

' i ' (0.) Boys-------------------------------------
327. Number of 4-H Club members completing------------------------------------------- é ' 327

(b) Girls-----------------------g-----------

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in special child—development projects who participated in definite child-
development work_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________a-_--‘______ 328

329, Number of families improving habits of children---_-------_-------_-_-.---_---_----_-------___-~-_~..................993/ 329
, ‘ " I

330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones--------------------------/é_____________ 3‘30
_ 7/331. Number Of families providing recommended. playequipment;/----------- 331

332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children’s needs______ 9.1-)------I. _____ 332

333. Number of different individuals participating in child-development and {(a) Men__----__----_-_------__--_-_-3-------- 393— .' 0parent education program..._......_..._..._..............__.._.._._...... ____________ (b) Women_-_---"fin-"”823- ___________

334. Number of children involved in question 333.....................................................................3321/"?----- 334

335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a0__---------_----_-----------_----_----_-_____--_----__----___--_--_-__-___--_-____--__-__--_---_-w_-i--_----_-_-----_---s;ii _____________
(b) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________3.14.4“!-------

~ T“ I(c)___----------------------------------------_-----_-------_-_-------------_--_-____----..--__--_-_--------------------:u5.-::-Q .......... 335
(d) ..........................................................................................................................................
(e) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1 For the sake of ”uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8—3618 '”
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CLOTHING
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

336. Days devoted to line of work by: .2 l (9
(a) Home demonstration agents____________________________________________________________________________________.8_______________

(b) 4-H Club agents--___---_--__----__-: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
, 336

(0) Agricultural agents_________________________________________________________________________________________/./. _________________

(d) Specialists_________________________________________________________________________________________________________1.--]. _______________ J

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted________________________________________ i_____________ é-.0.-7_/. ........... 337

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting-------------------_---------_---------_---éa_.?............. 338

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen...................................5.2,]:............ 339

340. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted..........................................................3gnu:............ 340
‘ 2

341. Number of meetings, at result demonstrations-_--__-___---_-_-_-__-_-----__-------------___-----__----------§€-2 ................. 341
- 7(a) By agents or specialists-19:5“-

342. Number of method-demonstration meetings held................................... ‘5, C} 3 342
(b) By leaders..........................7

. - .243. , (a) By agents or spec1ahsts- _ _____
343. Number of other meetings held......................................................... /4 9/ 1343

(b) By leaders...........................
J

344. Number of news stories published............................................................................................4-5:---- 344

345. Number of different circular letters issued..........................................................................Zjuiim 345

346. Number of farm or home visits made................................................................................g-Zém7-u 346
b

347. Number of office calls received---_;. _____________________________________________________________________________________Q.QJ.......... 347

95 V(a) Boys................................
348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled................................................ 7é 3" ‘7 348

(b) Girls................................. .
l

(a) Boys.........................2mg"---
349. Number of 4—H Club members completing............................................ 349

(b) Girls.................Zing--7----
6 ,

C (a) Dresses............. ./_-.g._g__-l.’: .....
350. Number of articles made by 4-H lub members completing...................... 350

(b) Other.............2:233........

Adults Juniors
ITEM

(0) (b)
MW}...

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing..........33.21_______3.21.233,-_ g . , 5‘
352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing............L334...........4.2.qu

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts.............................................' ......8.0“?________2:13----
. . . ' J’é 9/ /3 3’

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothlng expendltures.................................................4...... ' ........

355. Number of families following clothing—buying recommendations..........................."2:35):..... x x x x x
i ‘ I

356. Number of individuals improving children’s clothing according to recommendations- -- -. ........... [-&.2/-_...
357. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation, J/gé 3..

and remodeling of clothing............................................ ._--_.--------------_........ I.............
358. Number of families assisted in using timely economic informat1on 1n determlmng

how best to meet clothing requirements................................................................{1- X x x X E

359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program............................................. $QQQZZ - 32%;2-1“---

360. Number of individuals following other specific practice recommendations:' 1
e) ___________________________2.7.52-1_____4.542.3?_____

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8'8618
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383.
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HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Home management House furnishings HandicraftITEM
(a) (b) (6)

Days devoted to line of work by: ‘I— L‘. 5’
' (1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________ Z-.l_---_-_- "um-.9:- -__-_--_ "mu-LA]_______

(2) 4—HClu. agents--_-----___-_--____-___--_-_---_---_-----_---__--- --__-- ________________________________________________________ 361

(3) Agricultural agents-----_--_--------_----_-_-_---____-------__--- ---------=-3---_'-_____________________________________2-,“--
(4) Specialists_______________________________________________________________________________ ' ------------------------------------------

Number of communities in which work was conducted------------------A5";_____tum-“[52_____ _ _____3-- “am- 362
. . . _2 / I ' '14! / 1Number of voluntary local leaders or commltteemen ass1stlng_____________________________________________ _ _____[-2_________ 363

Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- I
teemen____________________________________________________________________________1_____________________________________________:’.-_(--__- 364

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted________________________l-1____________________(f__f_______________>9-________ 365

- — e! ’ m ' o 'Number of meetlngs at result demonstrations_____________________________/________________________________________/---------- 366
2.. 3/ ”Number Of method-dem- (1) By agents or specialists----------------2-2.:_____________[3______________jQuin-_-

onstration meetings I I I I I 367
held....................... - (2) By leaders____________________________ - _______Q_______________________________________3________

I 3-
Number of other meet_ {(1) By agents 01‘ SpeCialiStS_-_-____.-- "”""$-'------—~ “""“—"‘—-—"i------------------------ }368

' Ilngs held"""""""""" (2) By leaders___________________________________.3?__________________:3-______________________________
' I

Number of news stories published_--__-----_-_-------__-----___--_-__-_ -_---_-:3-_.;_2:______________:3._______________l-_________ 369. I I I
Number of different circular letters issued-----_------_-_--_-_--_---- -_’- ---_------?._/-______________A]________ 370

.3 ‘ INumber of farm or home visits made____________________________________[-S-QQ________________7/.-.M-jéj' 371

Number of office calls received______________________________________________jig?)______ _. _______l________________12’.guy-- 372
. 9 L

Number of 4-H Club (1) Boys"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""5.;“““ '""""""j,”“I"""""""2"""""" }373
members mu...- (2) es._______________________________________152_________________.4: § ___________31-2.1742--

-" . .- I
1) Bo s_________________________________________________________________ ___________________I_________Number of 4-H Club ( y }. I ”' 374

members completmg" {(2) Girls ___filé____________________'_ ________.12X3:-

Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members ________.Irooms 2g 3completing_______________________________________________________________________________________ 2‘ I -. _________.articles 375
articles

HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued
Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations---"unify-ii----- 376
Number of families following recommendations in obtaining labor—saving equipment______________________2-4-13.----- 377
Number of families adopting recommended laundering methods____________________________________________[é-Z/i-u- 378
Number of families assisted in home soap making--------_---------_---_----_------_--_-. ------------------------/--7.3-‘------ 379
Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house--------------------------------------5.222.":..... 380
Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences--------------------------------29-7...... 381
Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities..............-.................19-31:?----- 382
Number Of 4-H Club members keeping personal accounts........................................................1?:Q_-?-_.- 383
Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan-_-----__------_--_-_-_--_---Z.6-‘_--/.-3---- 384
Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan/Iéggsfim 385
Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income---_.Z-I€_QJ:-- 386
Number of families following recommended methods in; buying for the home (other than foods and 393

clothing) 387
Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family
livmg (other than reported under foods and clothing) _________________________________________________________Jig-km: 388

Number of families assisted in makin ad'ustments in home makin to ain a more satisfactor standard
_ of living g J g g y Z-Sii‘- 389

_-———-—————-__—___—__—__.__—____——..__——___——__—_____.———--..——.—_-_—--.—_——_-—————-———_———-__--__-—--————-_-

---—-—---—_—-—---—————— -——--—-——u--—gun-u.-—_——---—-————-—————~——-——_-_--—---__————____———~—__——-—_—-n-—~-‘—--— -—----——- --'-
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HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued
390. Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management

program____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________,—:3. '1 _______ 390

391. Total estimated saving due to home—management program__________________________________________ $4470j______ '391

392. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""}392
(b) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

HOUSE FURNISHINGS~Continued
393. Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings--._________________________________2-2"?“________ 393
394. Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling, 2

or refinishing furniture__________________________________________________________________________________________________________Q_____ 394
395. Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains, ’2 J4.

draperies) -----___----_--___------------------------------_---.......................................................................Q_______ 395
396. Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens)-Z.32 396
397. Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors___________________________________________[-991 397
398. Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms____________2.3.323. 398
399. Total estimated savings due to house-furnishings program........................................... $............5.4-3: 399
400. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a)..“..--"_u-u-n-n-u---"-_-----"-"-w-----u-u---"-....................................................................
(b) .............................................................................................................................................}400

HANDICRAFT—Continued
401. Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft---------------...............................3.Q_;_)____ 401
402. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

403. Days devoted to line of work by:
(a) Home demonstration agents...................................................................................13.3.-.Zj...... ‘
(b) 4—H Club agents.............................................................................................. ......................
(0) Agricultural agents............................................................... -. _______________________ ,__________Q”Ztm" 403

(d) Specialists--------_--------_----___---------_--—--_-_——_m---___mnun—"um---—_--—--------_----. ..................251-- --
404. Number of communities in which work was conducted........................................................../“221/?“ 404
405. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting...............' .....................................5:14______ 405
406. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen.........................................1/11.]:_____ 406
407. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted---_--_--___--_---_--___---___-----_---. ......................[.3 ma....... 407
408. Number of meetings at result demonstrations...................................................................3-70n4_____ 408

409, Number of method-demonstration meetings held_{(a) By agents or specialists_________________________[/2717_____}
' (b) By leaders............................................2—.54.5______ 409

410, Number of other meetings held-{ (a) By agents or specialists__________________________________________________(2:14—92:’’’’’
. (b) By leaders---_--__---__-_---___-----____-----_----_---------_--___-------.-_-2-:J./. ..........}410

411. Number of news stories published————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————Z-3.-Z ---- 411
412. Number of different circular letters issued—————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————92._iQ—f.‘f__-- 412
413. Number of farm or home Visits made————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————@é.Q_q....... 413
414. Number of office calls received————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————1—8—11I—g....... 414

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8-8618
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HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION Continued ,,
//fi 3{(a) BOyS—---—-----——----—--—-------; --------}415

Number of 4—H Club members enrolled............................................... -
A ' (b) Girls______________2:54;?__________

(a) Boys_____________________Z______________
Number of 4—H Club members completing__________________________________________ . 73" 3 416

(b) Girls---__-_-_-___---__---____7_________

Number of 411 Club members not in special health projects who partici—
pated in definite health-improvement work_______________________________________

(a) Boys____________é_é’é“?__________

{(b) Girls_____________3433
______ }417

. __ 1.x” LIE
418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of (a) 4 H Club members-7"-"zgu- 418

extension workers or participating in health contests__________________________ (b) Others_______________@“Qé__________

419. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations________________________[_éu/"ZZV 419
420. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations___________________________________éHZ-g______ 420
421. Number of individuals adopting recommended positive preventive measures to improve health /& / g 4f

(immunization for typhoid, diphtheria, smallpox, etc.) _________________________________________________________________________ 421
422. Number of families adopting better home-nursing procedure according to recommendations___________Z-Z-"Jn- 422
423. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans_________48-“$91“- 423
424. Number of homes screened according to recommendations_____________________________________________________33.3..--7If... 424-
425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and 633/ L

other insects--._-__--____-___------_--___-_-_---_--___----__------_----___-__-----__---_-_--_’_-_--___-____-__---_-----------_55-4 ______________ 425
426.
427.

Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program-_m-Jjfifig-i 426
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) -__-_--___-___-_---_-_-___-----__-_-___-_----_-:--__--___--_----_--_-__-__--__-______--_-_--_--___-___----_---_____-----_£fi{--g---?:-

(b)5M’l427

COMMUNITY OR COUNTRY-LIFE ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

428. Number of communities assisted in making social or country-life surveys, or in scoring themselves 3
or their community organizations____________________________________________________________________________________________[hi-- 428

429. Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders___________________3.5-3, 429
430. Number of communitygroups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities, or meeting / / ll

programs___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________$4______ 430
431. Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations___________________________________.5:- “7“ 431
432. Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation_____________________________________'_---/_€_’-Z-f_- 432,2 a
433. Number of community or county-wide pageants or plays presented_______________________________________________Elfin-'9“ 433

' I
434. Number of community houses, Clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- (a) Adults“““““““““““““““/-_--_--munity rest rooms established for___________________________________________________ . 434, (b) Juniors_________________________________
435. Number of communities assisted in establishing work centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etc-9:, 10435
436. Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices________________________________g2-7. 436
437. Number Of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans ffurnished_________________fé/fi 437
438. Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities__________________________________________________________é-ff 438
439. Number of 4—H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, IQ?conducting local fairs, etc_________________________________________________________________________________________________2-j_______ 439

I o o o /€i§440. Number of fannlles aided in obtaining aSSistance from Red Cross or other relief agency___________________4?-$4---_ 440
441. Total number of different communities assisted in connection with the community or country-life / AVwork reported on thls page___________________________________________________________________________________________________5/Q______ 441
442. Number of communities followmg other specn‘ic practice recommendatlons 1 m4

(a) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------52/fi’._____
442(b) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________l

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8-8618
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

I
. General-Predatory . _ITEM animals I Rodents regggé 1111‘ Weeds Other 2

(a) (b) (e) (d) (e)

443. Days devoted to line of work by:
. l

(1) Home demonstration agents_______________________________________________________________________________________-/?---_

(2) 4—H Club agents________________________________________________________i_______________________________________________________
443' .3 i t - '

(3) Agricultural agents________________________________________________________________1-?_______2/_______491______139-313--
l

(4) Specialists--_----__-____-----___-----__----_---____-_------------__---.-_----__;--- _____----__________________[-64-- "fig-_-
_ ’ I .2 3

444. Number of communltles 1n whlch work was conducted_______________________________j-_-- ___----_---- ”mg/g- -Q-’-2__-- 444

31' .‘M ’445. Number of voluntary local leaders or commltteemen ass1st1ng_______________________________________________________________ 445

446. Days of ass1stance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- [? I
teemen_-_-_-____-_____---____---_-_---__--_-----_------- ________________________________________________________________________________ 446

5 ’447. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted______________________________________________________________________________ 447

5 ’ '448. Number of meetlngs at result demonstratlons_____________________________________________________________________________________ 448
. X _ i 1/

449. Number of method-demonstratlon meetings held__------__----___-___ -------_-_-_ ___-_2__________LL- -------l- . ”___-- 449
5 ‘ Ix 4-

450. Number of other meetings held___________________________________________________________Q___________I ‘ g ___-___. 450

/ I i .
451. Number of news stones published_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 451

452. Number of different circular letters issued______________________________________________4-_Q_________________ .__________--- ”ff_____ 452

453. Number of farm or home visits made-___---_---__---_---__-------__---- ---------_-- "(Rho-_é- --1‘f3...-. - “-1 ----_-z__-__ 453

. 7-. .
454. Number of office calls received__________________________________________________________2-]-----------.2'!______I_______3.7.--_ 454

= , (1)B0ys________ XXXX XXXX XXXX XXXX ------------
455. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled___________ 455

(2)Girls_________ XXXX XXXX XXXX XXVXX ____________

. (1)B0ys________ XXXX XXXX XXXX XXX-X .............. .
456. Number of 4—H Club members completing--..... ' 456

(2) Girls_-------- XX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X .............

. 30 l p v.
457. Number of farmers following recommendations-__---__----_---------- ----____-_-_ -_-_--_----- --___-- __________________________ 457

I ”' I
458. Pounds of poison used______________________________________________________________________fie-O.“- ------------ ..-__---_--_.- “15- ”458

459. Total estimated saving due to control program________________________ $--------- $é:0_‘_-$$-_____-_- 95_________ $-Zé1_ 459
1 Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.indicate by name.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS

U.S. Department of Agriculture Extension Service
and State Agricultural _Colleges ' Division of Cooperative Extension

‘ Cooperating Washington, D.C.

COMBINED ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY EXTENSION WORKERS

This report form is for use by county extension agents in making a combined statistical report on
all extension work done in the county during the year. Agents resigning during the year should make
out this report before quitting the service.
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SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO THE PREPARATTON 0F THE COUNTY EXTENSION
‘ AGENT’S ANNUAL REPORT

The annual report should be a summary, with analysis and interpretations, for presentation to the
people of the county, the State, and the Nation oi the extension activities in each county for the year,
and the results obtained by the county extension agents assisted by the subject-matter specialists. The
making of such a report is of great value to the county extension agents and the people of the county in
showing the progress made during the year as a basis for future plans. It is of vital concern also to the
State and Nation. as a measure of rural progress‘and a basis for intelligent legislation and financial support
of extension work.

At least four copies of the annual report should be made: @ne copy for the county officials, one copy
for the agent’s files, one copy for the State extension office, and one copy for the Extension Service,
United States Department of Agriculture. The report to the l ashiugton ofice should be sent through the
State extension ofiice.

STArIsTICAL SUMMARY

Where two or more agents are employed in a county they should submit a single statistical report
showing the combined activities and accomplishments oi' all county extension. agents employed in the
county during the year. Results obtained through. assistance rendered agents hy specialists should also
be included. This report shows, insofar as possible, the part each agent has taken in forwarding the
extension program. The county totals should be the sum of the activities and accomplishments of indi-
vidual agents minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or accomplish—
ment. The county totals, when properly recorded, show the progress made in the county during the
year in forwarding the entire extension program. Negro men and women agents should prepare a com-
bined statistical report separate from that of the white agents.

The statistical summary should be a report of this year’s activities and results that can be verified by
records on file in the county office. Where records are not available careful estimates are desired. Such
estimates should be marked “Est.” -

NARRATIVE SUMMARY

A separate narrative report is desired from the leader of each line of work, such as county agricultural
agent, home demonstration agent, boys’ and girls’ club agent, and Negro agent. Where an assistant
agent has been employed during a part or all of the year, the report of his or her work should be included
with the report of the leader of that line of work. Where an agent in charge of a line of work has quit
the service during the year, the information contained in his or her report should be incorporated in the
annual report of the agent on duty at the close of the report year, and the latter report so marked.

The narrative report should summarize and interpret, under appropriate subheadings, the outstanding
results accomplished and the extension methods used for each project. Every statement should be clear-
cut, concise, forceful, and, where possible, reenforced with necessary data from the statistical summary.
Use a descriptive style of writing, giving major accomplishments first under each project. Give extension
methods fully relating to outstanding results only, and‘fw’here practicable illustrate with photographs,
maps, diagrams, blueprints, or copies of charts and other forms used. Full credit should be given to all
cooperating agencies. The lines should be single-spaced, with double space between the paragraphs
and reasonably good margins. The pages should be numbered'in consecutive order.

The following outline is merely suggestive of how the narrative report may be clearly and systematiu
cally presented. Each agent should prepare an outline to fit the situation and the work to be reported.

SUGGEsTIVE OUTLINE OF ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT
1. Cover and title page.

II. Table of contents.
Ill. Summary of activities and accomplishments, preferably of one or two typewritten pages only, placed at thebeginning

of the narrative report.
IV. Changes in county extension organization.

(1) Form.
(2) General policies.
(3) Procedure.

V. County program of work.
(1) Factors considered and methods used in determining program of work-
(2) Project activities and results. . .

Under appropriate headings and subheadings present in some detail for each maJOI' project or line Of
work the goals set up, the methods used, the results achieved, and the Significance Of these results
in terms of improved farms and homes and of better community life.

VI. Outlook and recommendations, including suggestive program of Work for next year. 8—8618
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TERMINOLOGY ‘

To insure reports which convey the intended meaning to others and to facilitate the compilation of
satisfactory national statistics on extension, it is extremely important that terms be used in accordance
with accepted definitions. The following definitions of extension terms have been approved by the
United States Department of Agriculture and the Association of Land Grant Colleges and Universities.
Agents should read these definitions before starting to write the annual reports.

DEFINITIONS OF EXTENSION TERMS

1. A program of work is a statement of the specific projects to be undertaken by the extension agents during a year or a
period of years.

2. A plan of work is a definite outline of procedure for carrying out the differentphases of the program of work. Such
a plan provides specifically for the means to be used and the methods of using them. It also shows what, how much, when,
and where the work is to be done.

3. A community is a more or less well-defined group of rural people with common interests and problems: Such a
group may include those within a township, trade area, or similar limits. For the purpose of this report a community Is one
of the several units into which a county is divided for conducting organized extension work.

4. A project leader, local leader, or committeeman is a person who, because of special interest and fitness, is selected to
serve as a leader in advancing some phase of the local extension program. A project leader may be either an organizatlon
or a subject-matter leader.

5. Demonstrations as contemplated in this report are of two kinds—method demonstrations and result demonstrations.
A method demonstration is a demonstration given by an extension worker or other trained leader for the purpose of

showing how to carry out a practice. Examples: Demonstrations of how to can fruits and vegetables, mix spray materlals,
and cull poultry.

A result demonstration is a demonstration conducted by a farmer, home maker, boy, or girl under the direct supervision
Of the extension worker, to show locally the value of a recommended practice. Such a demonstration involves a substantial
period of time and records of results and comparisons, and is designed to teach others in addition to the person conducting
the demonstration. Examples: Demonstrating that the application of fertilizer to cotton will result in more profitable yields,
that underweight Of certain children can be corrected through proper diet, that the use of certified seed in growing potatoes
is a good investment, or that a large farm business results in a more efficient use of labor. '

The adoption of a farm or home practice resulting from a demonstration or other teaching activity employed by the
extension worker as a means of teaching is not in itself a demonstration. ' ‘ ‘

6. A result demonstrator is an adult, a boy, or a girl who conducts a result demonstration as defined above.
7. A cooperator is a farmer or home maker who agrees to adopt certain recommended practices upon the solicitation of

an extension worker. The work is not directly supervised by the extension agent and records are not required, but reports
on the success of the practices may be obtained. '

8. A 4-H Club is an organized group of boys and/or girls with the Objectives of demonstrating improved practices in
agriculture or home economics, and Of providing desirable training for the members. '

9. 4-H Club members enrolled are those boys and girls who actually start the work outlined for the year. _
10. 4-H Club members completing are those boys and girls who satisfactorily finish the work outlined for the. year.
11. A demonstration meeting is a meeting held to give a method demonstration or to start, inspect, or further a result

demonstration.
12. A leader-training meeting is a meeting at which project leaders, local leaders, or committeemen are trained to carry

on extenSIOn activities in their respective communities.
13. An Office call is a call in person by an individual or a group seeking agricultural or home-economics information, as a

result of which some definite assistance or information is given. A telephone call differs from an Office call in that the assist-
ance or information is given or received by means of the telephone. Telephone calls may be either incoming or outgoing.

14. A farm or home visit is a call by the agent at a farm or homeat which some definite information relating to exten—
sion work is given or obtained. . .

15. Days in Office should include time spent by the county extension agent in the Office, at annual and other extension
conferences, and on any other work directly related to office administration. ‘ ' '

16. Days in field should include all days spent on official duty other than ‘‘days in office.” _
17. Letters written should include all original letters on Official business. (Duplicated letters should not be included.)
18. An extension school is a school usually Of 2 to 6 days’ duration, arranged by the Extension Service, where practical

instruction is given to persons not resident at the college. An extension short course differs from an extension school In that
it is usually held at the college or another educational institution and usually for a longer period of time.

19. Records consist of definite information on file in the county Office that will enable the agent to verify the data on
extension work included, in this report. . ‘

.20. The county extension association or committee is that county organization, whether a membership or a delegate
body, which is recognized officially in the conduct of extension work in the county. . . 8-8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

1. List below the names, titles, and periods of service of the county extension agents whose work is included in this
report. Include time of assistants with that of regular agent.

Total Days de-months of ' voted to Days de— Total days Total days- t d t . .AGENT $35932: Awfiié. reggefewogk in office ID field

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e)

___________________________________-____-__ Home demonstration agent..--- if 7_ 75— 3'7 5‘9
(Name) 2 _ (1) t»-_--_/r.- -4-a-é---_ “-119.-- $1.552,- las-sez?

---_-_-_____---_-_-_---___-_----_---_-_-_- Asst.home demonstration agent ‘

.......................................... 4-H Club agent------_----------_--_ .5 ‘2’ - a4
(2) ------9---- __-‘?3--- "4-2-?-------

_.......................................... Assistant 4-H Club agent- ...... 1

.......................................... Agricultural agent----_____--_-___- ?/ 8 (" 3 7 7 o 5’?
}(3) 11-2-3221, -/-2-o-2._(e.- -3-Q_€---- Ase-3.5%, 13-27-481!

---_- ..................................... Assistant agricultural agent-____ _

2. County extension association or committee:
(a) Agricultural extension: 0 8’

(1) Name ---—;------------------------------------------------------------------- (2) Number of members-mtg;-
(b) Home demonstration: 5/

(1) Name------------------------------------------------------------------------- (2) Number of members/£5.15 2
(c) 4-H Club: 38’

(1)Name............................ (2) Number of members-2.8.525-
3, Number of communities in county where extension work should be conducted_______________________________923.832?“ 3
4. Number of above communities in which the extension program has been planned cooperatively 7%

by extension agents and local committees____________________________________________________________________________i9:9“?______ 4
5. Number of different voluntary county or community project leaders or committeemen actively engaged in for—

" warding the extension program: to s ‘ '+o d9
(1) Meni‘zfi!----- - (1) Men-Lia“:- (3) Older club boys--l_{e.$..'__-_

(a) Adult work . (.9 (b) 4-H Club work e c. 37 5
(2) Womenflljl (2) Women-51:12.3“ (4) Older club girls--33:.9e__-_

, 8%p » . . - (a) Men------------Ego-12!:-----
6. Number of different paid local leaders engaged in A.A.A. program, or in relief work-_ ~ 86 6

(b) Women---------’.3-§_$_____

7. Number of clubs or other groups organized to carry on adult home demonstration work___________________J_f2_$::p-_fg:g: 7

8. Number of members in such clubs or groups............................................................................‘ifie-£33_____ 8

ITEM ‘ H0133:ggzngtra- 4—H Club agents Agricultural agents County total 1
(a) (b) (c)

‘73—‘—m“T‘TF‘~———~7—- ~—
9. Number of 4-H Clubs---------_---------.-....................§W§I/.6.’§................i...........ez-é_§____6___________6!“7-“9-7-Im 9

v qb‘a) 0 u. 6.6 b 3
10. Number of different’4—H Club mem- (1) Boys 2--------------3;:?_-_- ———7--—-—-——-------—- —g-g—Qj‘z.£:________________$9.2}-- 10

bars enmued------------------------------- (2) Gil-13 2___ _191512]_____. _____________ l 45/
o,- """"""""""""""3:5"""""""""""a;3;"

56 9 " . . ,.
11. Number of different 4-H Club mem- (1) Boys 3----------------(7%—————————————2---------- 92-¢-~f:2¢------__ -------_-_.v---_4;-A---

b l t' _____ . g- / 6 1 9 . ever 11
91‘s comp 3mg (2) Girls 8--------Z-___________9'?__ZLZ________________________________

12. Number of different members enrolled in 4-H Club work for:4

MEMBERS lst year 2d year l 3d year 4th year 5th year 6th year and over

- (co 6‘ 6! 6' 6‘ Q? IP
(a) Boys921%---------/.QJ-o..........5'.932.5137)" “5.5.52.3!---------34-7-71?- --/--I_/-_--W--- A

.4, 8 1! J ‘ 12
(b)G137%-3221_________cit-Lt.........1-1-92.2________9-912_________(e__eE-o________

1 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment. . .

3 Report the total number of different boys or girls enrolled 1n club work. This total should equal the sum of the project enrollments reported on pages 7 to
24, minus duplications due to the same boy or girl carrying on two or more subject-matter lines of work.

3 Same as footnote 2 but refers to completions instead of enrollments.
‘ The total for this question should agree with county total, questlon 10. 8-8618
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GENERAL ACTIVITlEs—Continued
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

12 13 , 14 15ITEM , Age 10 and 11 16 17 18 19 20 and
, under over

13. Number of different ‘
‘ ' : 4-H Club mem- 4! a“ 63 57 ‘0 W o 9 W m at, :9

bers enrolled ac- (a) Boys -. 512-10-- 5.9.9-- 93.6.-- 9.3- --- fife-g. 19.7.]... 2219... 3.3.7.- 53.3.1- -93.--- 17.-9].---
cording to age 1..... 5'0 :5"; ‘r 98‘. (a 5 G 6‘ d 7 1.578 3’? 39‘ 13

(b) Girls--- 1.3.7.1.-- 12.3.24. §_a9_§_~._g__¢1-4_6- see-9-12.2-9. .4931- 3.9-25.1- -431”: das- are:
r; , " ’ ‘ t: t ‘
14. Number of 4—H Club members:1 (a) In school "Hf-5.1-4-55.)........................ (b) Out of school-”1.9-8.9........ 14

Home dem- .. -H Cl b A 1 1
ITEM onasggaltélson 4 agent‘s1 ggggnt‘sfla County total 3

(a) (b) (C) (d)

In I
- -- ~ . (1) Judglngliéeq-11.?_________(g. .I__________

15. Number of 4-H Club teams trained---- I _ ’7 I 6 la, 15
, (2) Demonstration.........fl;.......... . ................[-2--_------- -fl.~?¢'.--_-.---

16. Number of groups other than 4—H Clubs organized for extension I l '3
work with rural young people 16 years of age and older.........................|____---_--_--_- -- _--------_-_ -19."?-_____ 16

_ I
17. Members in groups reported in ques- {(1) Young men""""""""I“““““““““““““““““““““““““““““(P‘3‘"{5‘m} 17

tlon 16“““““““““““““““““f":""" (2) _Young women..........gig-.53.)____________________________________3.9-?_________
18. Total number of farm or home v1s1ts 3 made in conductlng exten- 7 3
‘ sion work....................................................................... I ................................... .........<5:{5 1.312223%- 18

19. Number of different farms or homes visited................................. . ____________________ -...............S!12538.?- 19

20. Number of calls relating to extension {(1) Office---------__--_---_-_-_____.___-___-_______-___-__-__ ' ‘" “‘ “"“9'9‘1‘95'g” 20
work-------.-----------------_----------------.- (2) Telephone..............................................’. 19.0.1355?” Ila-92:23;-_ e

21. Number of news articles or stories published 4--_-_-----_---------------- - _ _ _-_--___ _-___---_-__-_- ___--_-- _----_ ,ff_?_93____ 21
' 5’
22. Number of individual letters written....................................... - 2.811.212.-- 22
23. Number of different circular letters prepared (not total copies 9 ‘9 719 7 85‘

mailed) .......................................................................... ’46 ................. 23
6'9 8 L

24. Number of bulletinsdistributed.............................................Lilgzfie.................9-AilL-fi- fiféglli- 24A ‘5- 7
25. Number of radio talks made------_...........................................’-Z-&.’.----3‘E “7.--",........ll.--‘.-:.$_-2).-- 5.3:].......... 25

26. Number of events at which extension exhibits wereshown...........£91-55_________________ 2-2——.-4----- -3153}.-- 26
. ,. 7 95‘

(a) Number------------------&.9-_-1---__-_-----_------9-9-.‘2........’_sxi’i ------
Total attendance: ’ 9 ‘ 7 6 ’72.

T d (1) Adult work- (b) Menleaders.............il-l--§}_--__-...........921191.3.-- _§.§’.§.i§:--
27. raining meetingshel ’4; 97

for local leaders or (6) Women leaders..........{"3.3.3.9.--_______________ s§.§:..~5’.--------.’.§-§§.§.--- 27
committeemen........ ( ) N b ”74: 4'7 920 x 5’0 ’6‘ $71? 37

a um er ................. ' _____________ _ ........................................ '
(2) 4-H Club----{ Total attendance: ' . 4.9 . .‘ ’9 3

(b) Leaders ..................[33.9-1.3-______Z.43."?______{Elsi.....3.2.5.2143"
- 8'

28. Method demonstration meetings held _ . I ~ g 67 ,7 6"
(include all method demonstrations (1) Number...................52.8-12.1)" -_--__--_--_--_ 22.-3.1911---- -3.§':.3--_-'1--
in both adult and 4-H Club work - I as - (.7 :9ng 28
given by agents and specialists not (2) Total attendance...... 9.3191191................1.§.3-§:2.’;L- iii-5.9.3.-.
reported under question 27) ............. c2 3 . if 4._ 0’ I

(1) Number____-___-_---___-_2.5119.-._____________________9:32-34. _______1.2-9.2--“
29. Meetings held at result demonstrations-{ I 5‘97 I ‘ a) 5.3;??? . 5 9 29

(2) Total attendance.......1‘-?-£.§.§:................... 92.538211-----3??.é:3%.a;lg.__
1 The total for this question should agree with county total, question 10. .
2 Coulfity total should equal sum of preceding three columns mlnus dupllcations due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or

accomp is ment.
3 Do not count a single visit to both the farm and home as two visits.
4 Do not count items relating to notices of meetings only. .
Norm—Questions 18-34 refer to the total number of diflerent activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding informatlon

reported on following pages minus dupllcations Where the same activ1ty relates to two or more lines of work. 3.8613
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GENERAL ACTIVITIES—Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Home dem-. - -H Cl b A ' 1t 1 0
ITEM 033%?“ 4 agents gtlééttém tgtlalitl

(a) (b) (c) . (d)

n H 3 ‘f
(a) Number_________________ plenum--- _____________-_ 9:1"-________g-9..........

(1) Adult work- Hp . .2"! _ 3'1-
(b) Total attendance-____ 3-2-3.__-___ _____-______-__ "Lg-L?________Q:15.13......

30. Tours conducted________ "I I. 12; 30
(a) Number__________- _______S:___________________________I]_____________l3*,__________

(2) 4—H Club-__- ’7 c , 12.»
(b) Total attendance______’Jigs-3._____________________3“3.36_______g;.33________

1 ‘i /
(1) Ad 1 k {(a) Number------------__--- 93—55..........................‘"9””6'" -12-----2’7--

u t wor - 39
' (b) Total attendance______7-&/__(9---___ --_-_---____-__ 5.7.3.5-.--- -l-Et.&|_la---_

31. Achievement days held- .14 1 5’ 3o . 31
(2) 4 H C {(a) Number-----------_----- §&----fi-- ------_--__---- 3-13______I.___-.3__(e__________

- lub-_-- \ - 3 o
(b) Total attendance______:912-2.]---------------------3-312;-----(9-93-8------

‘5’ '1 .
Egg ¥umber______-____-_-___-_S:_-_--_-,___________________________________:1____________

otal members at- S? '
(1) Farm women.__ tending_______________ Sgt-8Tg______ ___-___________,_______________ €2.83.________

<0) Targ_3‘ffirir€ri%:_n5:____________________l________________n3:______
32. Encampments held-- . .18 t /6 _ 3'35

(Do not include picnics, (a) Number__________________3.12_________________________Lilo___________3.§___________ 32
eta-reasons: 0» Tatal boys attend— 44 '6 22-portted under other (2) ’4—H 1 b ( ) T ltlgl——--:-l -----t£-——(-1———15'2—&1---§-------------------til-L“,——————g31-9-------
meeings. cu ________ c oa‘ 1rs a en - O I 33

1 sing-:93__________________I..I..q§:_--___ 31.5.:________1.1.12.9______
(d) Total others attend- _ 41. l 3 ‘_ $7-

ing______________________éJilin":__________________153------" fill-fen].--
'33 / ' 3’3 $6.

33, Other meetings of an extension nature (1) Number_---__--__---_.-_- 3-3-i_&__;__--429___________'53219.3______?fiié:-----
participated in by agents or specialists 3 3 ' 3 3" ‘I 9’ 5‘ 33
and not previously reported-------------- (2) Total attendance______ Stilt-9&9}; lfilfil‘i------39-19-5233” 53.3.9119.---

_ q o 56‘
34. Meetings held by (a) Number_________________ lass-b.--- 3.9.9.31--- 3511.191_____

local leaders or (1)Adult work_---_ .57 £3 0 55‘
c o mmitteemen (b) Total attendance_______91219-11--- mum-f______ 421353-513" .nglf‘lzghu
not participated .. 3t; .. ‘ _, I" “" ’s 0 34
in by agents or (a) Number___________________bull__________[-33___________é?2-59._________alt-LR.......
specialists and not (2) 4—H club__--__ - «N». r» M j a.“ .- Mfg)! -. fl ‘3?
reported elsewhere (1)) Total attendance_______5.535131% _____[1.51%-________his-s:______“33-3-31-"-

SUM‘ML’ARY OF EXTENSION INFLUENCE FOR YEAR
It is highly desirable for extension workers to consider the proportion of farms and farm homes in the county which

have been definitely influenced to make some substantial change in farm or home operations as a result of the extension
program for men, women, boys, and girls. It is recognlzed that this information is very difficult for agents to report
accurately, so a conservative estimate based upon such records, surveys, and other sources of information. as are available
will be satisfactory. Such estimates should be marked “Est.” "

gInclude results of emergency activities as well as the regular extension program.i ‘ 97
35. Number of farms in county_______________________________________________________________________________________92.2_Q:§_§9_3&£.3-§-E-$Q35
36. Number of farms on which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the agricultural extension program--- 36
37. Number of farm homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration gro-

gram_-___-___-----_----_--_--------_---------------_---_-_---__-_-_-_________--__-__-____-____-________-__-_-________________§9-Lgf-‘9-2----1- 37
38. Number of other homes in which changes in practices have definitely resulted from the home demonstration ro-,

gram-------------------------------------------------'-------_--_____---____________-__;_-_-___-________________________________§--9-§-3- "SJ-3 38
39. Number of farm homes with 4-H Club members enrolled---___-___________________'____________--________________!_-_-$:D--9--(c:3.-q- 39
40. Number of other homes with 4—H Club members enrolled--_________—__________--_-____________________--_________22-‘/--9--5f-3-§b 4O
41. Total number of different farm families influenced by some phase’of the extension program___________l._7._/__3;§-5-_-_ 41

(Include questions 36, "37, and 39, minus duplications.) ' , c. .- 6?! Sf?
42. Total number of different other famlhes influenced by Some phase of extension program________________;3_t_-’i_sLsth---- 42

(Include questions 38 and 40, minus duplications.)

1 County total should equal sum of preceding three columns minus duplications due to two or more agents participating in the same activity or
accomplishment. ' _ .

NOTE—Questions 18—34 refer to the total number of different activities conducted this year. The totals should equal the sums of the corresponding information
reported on following pages minus duplications where the same activity relates to two or more lines of work. 8—8618
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-* CEREALS 1
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified
WWMWMW—m—Wm

ITEM Corn Wheat Oats Rye Barley 133833181261“
(0) (b) (C) (d) (e) (D

43. Days devoted to~ line of work by: '1 I. 'I
‘ (1) Home demonstration agents-------___________________ 1-3_________________________________________________________ .l_________

(2) 4—H Club agents_-----------------------------------_-__- “-___-$2,.- ________________________________'3Cf _____________________lT-
_ H8 _ $5 at» 43

(3) Agricultural agents_______________________________________ 3-8355-2121- .-3-9-§_______(ii-3111-- $53.31*-- H-lkif-m 333-7 __-
m ‘i a ‘ 1».

(4) Specialists__________________________________________________3in_________I"3_______; will---“ ----.’/-':L---- “CI/J}___________________
'13 “$5 3? a“ a") 8’

44. Number of communities in which work was conducted- :Suil‘é: _____3.—33_______Lie-52m" "[33_______4-9.3“---- 53-(9- ....... 44.
45. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 39 19.. No l. '7 3

assisting-----_------------------------_--_____________________________aLi______I..334______5f!_________5L3________(2.0........1.3.3!_______ 45
46. Days of assistance rendered by Voluntary leaders or 3“! :2, 3 W E? (e ‘ 2/

committeemen....................................................."13—31-(5; Lav-3'“?- fié-l- .9:- 3-3-1»..-- I-Q.’/-t/----I-3.--------- 46
‘ 3 1 19

47. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________________E_ 92-19“?- -’-5-'.-'-L_ .......l:-§:i:_ _7-(0________?muffin! 47
l I '1 g _ 6‘

48. Number of meetings at result demonstrations.....................{-6-- 3-3-7..... J.....(o.. _J__________{3_______________________ 48
l l

49. Number of method-demonstration meetings held________________________LE..........(9___________bT_____________________ I ............ 49
3:. p H. (o I '3

50. Number of other meetings held........................................41.: 151.3-_____7%;______l_____________________ l ____________ 50
‘ 5‘ o 13 13 3

51. Number of news stories published.............................................’- .‘i-‘l-"u- -.3-52....... 1-9. ___________’- ........I}_________ 51
40' a? _ a“ (, 8‘

52. Number of different circular letters issued..............................!-l-/.-3_-;-.-_ Evil-.52--- sQfL-ué-C Elk—ml;________a___ 52
' U. - 4’ 1' , 1 .-

53. Number of farm or home Visits made......................... -.-!-;L_i _______itif.______31-3______ 531.7._______8*.-i-_-.___ .3_-§________ 53
“9| _ :7 n _ _n y o I n

54. Number of office calls received.................................. l-Q'P-D-3----i-§.§-§l;l--_ 3.912_____ {£15-______131-21--- 1.31,"--- 54
l

(1) Boys....... 55-31-17.- -?--°-----_-- 34------- ------------ ------------ _-’..........
55. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled.-- ‘3' .‘b 55

(2) Girls________rig-“___". “nu-.8;_________________________________________27-1_________
. 3 g I

56. Number of 4—H Club members com- (1) BOyS'“""“ 279:5"13‘‘‘‘‘‘‘4’""""""""""""""""""""""""'2‘)"m 56
Pletmg----------------------------------------- (2) Girls_________[-8.___________________ . _______________________________________.24________

57. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club I3 7 3' 4,
members completing_____________________________________________6'3.1/1.2- :ifl.............................................. I__________ 57

58. Total yields of crops grown by 4—H Club members com— . ' 37 7 I .- 3’
pleting.......................................................aa fl/ bu. til-L-Q-bu. _913e-bu. _______bu. _______bu .Q---_bu 58

. t, 5'! 6‘3 33 n I a"
59. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations- .7-9-9zie--_li-’-§ 9--“ 92.511----- 1.25:?----- 1 33-----Law-3.1- ------- 59
60. Number of farmers following insect-control recom- 43 .13 l a q _ ’7-

mendations---------------‘- -----------------------------------------/-le--°-gm!!-§§-§---1-’-':LQ-§'---- i3........ {-9------------------ 60
61. Number of farmers following diseaseucontrol recem- 16" 3’7 3/ _ 6 “ [5'

’ mendations-----------------------__-_---__--_-_---.------_---_----_ éj-!------ fig-3:?-----3.91-E__- -3-§_--_.--__ 1-5323---------------- 61
62. Number of farmers followin ' marketing recommenda— Ia, ‘ H I! ‘9 .- In,

some_____________________________i____________________________________I.e_1___--_!__a.§:______1. 1.51.0.....5.55.1--- es................... 62
63. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic 3:5 :12 I!" \ {o I Jet.

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise--------1-§.-°.-9-§ “Elk-é.-- 53.L2.9__- -§T.§__Q-_-_ 51.55- ----- l ------------ 63
64. Number of farms for which production-reduction con- ‘5‘ '2’ i ' l

tracts were signed-----------------‘- ----------------------------- 3§s§l9 Cz- 1-9-25E---------------------------------------- I ------------- 64
65. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in I‘l- , :10 "

accordance with contracts reported in question 64------ li-‘Q-l-Lln- .EQ-éj-____________________________0-3--------------------- 65
66. Number of farmers following other specific practice .- 99

recommendations:4 - 9’ ‘5 5' ‘fi‘ a '» V
(1) --------------------------------------------.------------------- 13-9.--.“ 1.0.3:"- 51.9.--.5- 37.1_________Lab-m 3-5:--------

' 3 , 3 e 52,
(2) ................................................................ isle-51 ------4!-49________'7}__-3_---_- >12-------------------------------- 1

a e . ' - , at '2’(3) """""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""":1"""5, “ :7” "1:94"""""""""""""""""""""" ‘66
(4) ______________________________________________________________________________Q;____________s -5:________________________________

m l
(5) ............................................................................................is______________________________________________

1 Report fall—sown crops the year they are harvested.
2 Indicate crop by name. .
3 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should agree with 242(d).
4 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CROPS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Clover
ITEM Alfalfa fifgggtr S‘ggd'afgg Vetch Lespedeza Pastures

white) ’
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _

(2) 4-H Club agents ’ 0 Qt.
3 5 l 2,6 3 (,1 67

(3) Agricultural agents l OW i3,_____ 8 (a “but; 58‘!) 3173/4!- :L a, 10
(4) Specialists ci, '7’ =2 .1 35‘ ~12.______ sift-"Ci;

33 . l 29 6-
28. Eumger of communities in which work was conducted__ \Ll 9.)? if? L, 1 ‘i g l9 8 f 2 7‘! z 373 C. 68
9. um er of voluntary local leaders or committeemen 4.. 3 II .1 J 7
D assisting a‘i <2 I ‘1‘ a; <1“ <3) 3L! .1“ 7 It). 6 I, 69

70. ays of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or I o .2 l
committeemen _l 3 I 53 Ala 229-, l {/9’ 70

i? . __ lo - __2,0 .1" 9 ‘Ho‘
71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________ 3.2.349.“ 5' / l I 5 fix lo(c_ 393-3“- -?--3--7----- 71_ I 3 I7 t
72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations “l o?) I '7 L! 3 7 72

'5’ l / .- (, I 5'
73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held I ’7 '1 1 3 I b l 6 1.2.12“. U 9 73

74. Number of other meetings held I 9 :1 3b (a 925 L g 1 l. 941} 6‘9 3 9 5‘ 74
lo '1- ‘

75. Number of news stories published 53 P? j 22 If 5 (9 7 $1 Xingu-- 1-3-7- ______ 75
I '7 an

76. Number of different circular letters issued 3.: j 02“! . “L! V I ‘92! 5‘ -7 76
L; o / 3 a Y 3/ g to ‘

77. Number of farm or home visits made 39 § ’1 [022/ Q»?- 572 ‘1' (‘3 L“ a) 07.3 0'3 ”£75? 77
‘l 3' M .-

78. Number of office calls received («1’- 3 O 4 SD / 0 ‘3) l 8 '18 151025" 5935;; 78
‘ I

(1) Boys 1 .22.
79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.-- 79

(2) Girls

80. Number of 4-H Club members com- (1) Boys / 80
1 ting .P e - (2) Glrls 3

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club .2, 3
members completing “9/ I 9 81

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members com- ''''bu """"bu“ """"bu. """"bu. [2-Sbu. X X X
leting I 3 82p U 3-“ tons .....tons .....tons .....toils Sutoeris X X X

_ .,. I ‘3
83. Number of farmers following fertilizer recommendations- 18, 3’ 7 1 g 5 ‘1 3 t! 9 (Q Q. 3 ‘2" b7 8'17 7 — 83
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom— 1' I i J: Q I

mendations - J _/ o l o _ l '2 3o 84
85. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- 0% , 32!; a2; 8

Nmendations k 5 _1 8’ l 1 D (B I? (a “Q.“ “9 85
86. umber of farmers followin mar eting recommenda— 5"” j __ . .- ..

tions g 30 I 3.5 6’ lb 8 96%? 3 12’ 86
87. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic - (5- 2.2 7

information as a basis for readjusting enterprise 33 Hi_______ £3 ‘ 5—2! 49’ Q 0 3 5’ 0 87
88. Number of farms for which production-reduction con- )7

tracts were signed / 0 88
89. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in

accordance with contracts reported in question 88 89
90. Number of Cfiarmers following other specific practice .. M .3} 5‘;

recommen ations:1 ._ -" . ,-
1 I b 9?; i’ l M ‘7 z a;

.4: .. ‘4 , “31*?
(2) 3 _ a t at .9. E i

u ,(3) — ”’2 > 90
(4)

(5) -
.1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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LEGUMES AND FORAGE CRors—CONTINUED
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

C All other
ITEM Soybeans £53783; ' $6333: Field beans Peanuts ai16§l££§ze

' peas ‘ crops 1 I
(a) (h) (1') (3') (k) (m)

67. Days devoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents _

(2) 4-H Club agents 49 "l _ a 3‘ 1' 67, 5‘ 5..
(3) Agricultural agents 1 We (Levi 3 2 12/72,- ‘f 33 ‘11. 8 3

<2 . I \ a
(4) Specialists // 2* L0 9" }

6“} .257 ‘3 Q N I 5‘
68. Number of communities in which work was congucted 5’7 [5‘ 1 9‘! (0 Li 3 i J l J. b \ __ '7 ‘3. 68
69. Number of voluntar local leaders or commit eemen 3 I;

assisting y ' o (. 0 _ lb /5' 51'] ‘ l’) q 69
70. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or /5' (c I 3 . '1 3;

4 ., 15 5' .. 2» p "i
71. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted '2’ I l 1 i 5 0% 1’] .5 ’ '7 3., lib 71

72. Number of meetings at result demonstrations / O ‘1 ~24 _ i 3 ' ‘ in Q 72
. a

73. Number of method-demonstration meetings held /8 5' _-., | IQ 3 L, ‘1 » 73
I 3

74. Number of other meetings held 929:______ G- i i i Q 74
5 3'! / ._ 9 Q, 2; \(p I52;

75. Number of news stories published 2” 3 - .3 .1 .i9 9 I 953 q 3 i 9 75

76. Number of different circular letters issued “’7 3 7 9.0 :L I)“ '3 i ‘i 76
(a #9 a" it , a 1*! ? :u

77. Number of farm or home Visits made 1-9.3, 155.42-}? H.331 a? 58 g? 3.9 94:. 5L '3; 77
a . g , .2

78. Number of office calls received 394'; ID 7 0 3 <3 (3 a G O a 39.3 $409 78
v I

, (1) Boys / 7 (:1 <2 3
79. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled.-- 79

(2) Girls. ____ 3

/o I" 8 t} W80. Number of 4—H Club members com- (1) Boys 80
pletlng (2) Girls 5— .

81. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4—H Club 3 to
members completing ’ I _ Li '7 81

82. Total yields of crops grown by 4—H Club members com- {Llhubu -------bu. -------bu. £6153 i bu. } 82

pletmg ‘ Sizitons _____tons__ _____tons _______bu. _______lb. .é:_tons
. . . . ~. «l3 J b 5" 3 ’5 lb

83. Number of farmers followmg fertilizer recommendatmns- O O ‘l 923 6 :19 7 ‘f - if; 9 I 35' 83
84. Number of farmers following insect-control recom— i 3 i ‘ i "
5 N mendations I d 6 0 _ 30! (n 5‘ g 84

8 . umber of farmers following disease-control recom- " 2a _ " 3 ..
. mendations ' H 7 I" l 5‘ ___ 5 i (a Q) 5 85

86. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- ' .3 5" - i 5' 5...;
7 Ntions 0293?; 30 I?! 6’50 99] 5‘ £63 86

8 . umber of farmers assisted in using timely economic ' g? ._ "a?
. information as a basis for readjusting enterprise 0.2 ‘9 / 3 O % 9 1_§..QJ____- a&#.:.. 87

88. Number of farms for which production—reduction con-
tracts were signed 88

89. Total acres taken out of production on such farms in 6., I j '
accordance with contracts reported in question 88 5‘ 89

90. Number of farmers following other specific practice 8, .3 ‘j
recommendations:2 "U a."

1 (2 q l 9’ anti) 1
S" a. j ‘ f" ,3?

(2) (ma "1 j 21 Q “ i a is ‘
, .i :2
/ at"... (p : MT“(3) , - -- , “‘1 > 90

(4) “:5 1 ~

(5).................................................. J
1 Indicate crop by name.
3 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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92.

93.
94.

9'5.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108.

109.

110.
111.

112.

113.

114.

1 Indicate crop by name.
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POTATOES, COTTON, TOBACCO, AND OTHER SPECIAL CROPS
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

. All otherIrish pota— Sweetpota- s .. peeialITEM _ toes toes crops 1
(a) (b)

91. Days deVoted to line of work by:
(1) Home demonstration agents-_-_----_-.--__-_______--_-----__--_- _----________fl_§_---_ -___-__----- ------------

(2) 4-H Club agents......................................................... -------------------'1W7
3 . __ ..

(3) Agricultural agents-................................................ 1333,12,; 31-3-5122-j-9-9-i’
a ‘12 '1

(4) Specialists.............................................................1-nine. lulu-EC. ___________
3

Number of communities in which work was conducted---.-----.--- -115:.....I. 3111-5-- -------_-___ _-----_-- _ -_- -----_--
- \ ° ..

Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting--- {Ln-"_- 5-{7________________
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or commit- 9 ll

teemen-_---__----_-.............................................................7-l--------7-1_____________________
. 9.x. :1, ‘1

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted......................{-_‘g-Qfi— 919-3;------------------------------------b .
Number Of meetings at result demonstrations...........................9?:Suqu -U.---_-9---_ --.- _-___--- -_------..--- --_--_------

Number of method-demonstration meetings held_-----__--__-___-_--_ _Qz§:i_3_ 3-9-73-------------------------------------

Number of other meetings helium---__-__-_-_-_----_--____-__.--------- -13?-----glam- -_---___-___ _-_ -_-__--_ _-----------
a 94, 2"Number of news stories published__________________________________________Lily":--------75,- _

Number of different circular letters issued................................z191*:- -----5:fin-3.?.........§_ _---------___ ------_-----

Number of farm or home visits madje_-_---_--_----___-_---__-_----__---_ -g(é-'I_-_ £11.56 ---_-_-_ -- __----.------.--_---_---__

Number of oflice calls received.......................‘.......................’f-3-%-’f---- iii-‘1". -
11a :3 r

(1) Boys---------11-3-ng-----------------------------
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled............ ' H i

(2) Girls.........a}?9-19- 54.4---)_________________________________________
. - {L

H o {(1) Boys-----__- -1233.....5?£7......................................
Number of 4- lub members completing-------- , . .

' H C(2) Girls-_----__ 12-1-3.-------- _:.------ ........
Number of acres in projects conducted by 4- lub members . . 3 lo .

completing____-_-_-.............................................................9i131)-- 523.427?" ”(9.9
I

Total yields of crops grown by 4-H Club members completing-6- 11-bit. 5312133,. Jflflbfi RSI-31$ El---------
3

Number of farmers; following fertilizer recommendations----_------ fill-3:; 11121.2-------------------------------------

Number of farmers following insect-control recommendations _____ 19.13,---§_-..3H-§13-_- .

Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations_-- £33."??? -1-3-I-7iy-‘0-“u-y---------- _--_ ---- -_---_--
, a,

Number of farmers following marketing recommendations----------’-Lfl--- -L9_0-3_.--~----------------
Number of farmers. assisted in using timely economic informa- 4" L2, ..

tion as a basis for readjusting enterprise------------------------------I-l-&!------HIE-3----------------------
Number of farms for which production-reduction contracts were I '

signed_----_--_-----_--___--_____---_-_---_----_-__--__-_--_____________________ :-,----------- :.~3-€-.-C!§-‘__- 29-9. _--- --
Total acres takenrout of production on such farms in accordance -

with contracts reported in question 112_---_---- ____________,___________________________________________
Number of farmers following other specific practice recom— 1 _

mendations: 3 e3.) 3 f '
(1) ................ ......................... .31........1.103.....

(2) 917.5._____225.-_______‘1_9_ '

2 Report yield of cotton in pounds of seed cotton. '
3 For the sake of uniformity it. is suggested that each'State, prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND BEAUTIFICATION OF HOME GROUNDS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be‘ Verified

gag/{1221115212 Beauti-
ITEM gigs “0131313? 301121131? sggllh131% Grapes

crops grounds

(a) (b) (C) ' (e) (f)

115. Days devoted to line of work by: 3‘ .. 9 314 Lt \
1) Home demonstration agents (2139 b 3 3W1 In.) ‘3 l

I .
(2) 4-H Club agents q k3

_ Wk» if _ 3 ,. , 2A 115
(3) Agricultural agent. 119.1112..- 1151111911234 la: ’42,. 1m

a. 1 Li
(4) Specialists 3 62. 1' H 51:1." 5111.61-52_________

. . . . (A 'H 5 ‘7 «1‘1 °116. Number of communltles 1n which work was conducted- ”3‘1 0 3W1 (0 ‘t ‘1 H. Lo 1 “D 116
117. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen an“ H ‘ ’1 " '

assisting (.10 q _l_$_2.____ 36 0 («0 L19 117
118. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 3 lo ” 1“”

committeemen 109 ' SM .5 6'0 3 31. fit 8 , 118
.33 .. '1 1119. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted______ V185? Li 3'3 '7 910‘80 31 3 f H ‘0 119

, ' U
120. Number of meetings at result demonstrations 3.5- 1 a? (fijn _ 1 L1 120

31 H 3 55 I
121. Number of method-demonstration meetings held--___-_..1 H? (a q l ‘ “l\517 3v 121

19» 3' n H
122. Number of other meetings held .23 7 330 ll 1' H 3 13’ 122

4!. :19 . , 3 L H Q, .
123. Number of news stories published 3.! 9 32» l ‘8 9.1 l 15”? 3‘1 ‘7 3" 123

i . a .2»124. Number of different circular letters issued__________________ 1 3 9 Q“ Q 9 55 3:1- ‘1 L1 2 124
5‘7 . o

125. Number of farm or home visits made I? ‘l 8 1}?” 5‘1- t; 113. (a? q 19136 ’2 ‘1 3 8 125

126. Number of office calls received :5." ’3 l 5“. 295' _l‘ g‘fia 157 O 59’ I . 126
9- 3' l‘ N . HC (1) Boys________ 3331‘) l.“ ___“LQQ” q (a

127. umber of 4— lub members enrolled-- .. I 127
131. 3 x '5: . H 11‘ 7 ‘ b

e . 1 I
128.. Number of 4-H Club members com- filth?1--- 3? 3 3 xv;a, 9 ‘ 5’ i }128

P1311“g ( ) ‘ . 3314 g. :13 5'33111 '7 4
129. Number of acres in projects conducted by 4-H Club ,1 9 5’ r :L, I

members completing 333.71%- £01)" ___ x x x X 121 '5‘ 129
130. Total yields of crops grown by 4-H club members lo 4—

completing ’3-17Du 3.151165. x X X X bu. ___ _--bu. 130
131. Number of farms or homes where fertilizer recom— _ 3o- [9” ,30 19

mendations were followed at I S 33 I] O 9 027 3 38 (I I 0 Q: 131
132. Number of farms or homes where insect—control recom— .51] cu. I? to _ is”

NmendationsfWere followed {1? ’1 f2 7 (a 3 33 is 3&1 .7 IO 0 7‘ 132
133. umber of arms or homes where disease-control 3") ' 1 I 2, we"

Nrecommendations were followed 07-0131 1739130246 I 07> 7 ’3? f 133
134.. umber of farms or homes where marketing recom- a

mendations were followed (51‘! 7 7 I 0‘15, / i . 6‘9 I"? 134
13.5. Number of farms or homes Where assistance was given I C 1! . 1.,

in using timely economic information as a basis for 7.2. 9 - 5’9,
readjusting enterprise 7 3 1016 «2322 /5 7 i? / '3 7 ' 135

136. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- I» 53 ..
lowed as to establishment or care of lawn_______________ X X x x x x x x / 94¢? X X X X X X X X 136

137. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- . (.1
lowed regarding planting of shrubbery and trees...... X X X X X X X X 357-2! . X X X. X X X X X 137

138. Number of homes where recommendations were fol- 4-21
lowed as to treatment of walks, drives, or fences...... X X X X X X X X '/ / ‘l / X X X X X X X X 138

139. Number of homes where recommendations were fol— . 4.7
lowed as to improving appearance of exterior of
house and outbuildings X X X X X X X X /540 X X X X X X X X 139

Number of homes where other specific practice recom- I {2,
mendations were followed: 1 ’f

(1) 38’) 30' :23 I55” .212»
1 1’

(2) 11.1 15" i
' ' 140

(3) 1115.1" _ 7 __

(4) t. S“ 3 5‘ _____ _2_ ____________
For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
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141.

142.
143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

149.

150.

151.’

152..

153.

154.

155.

156.
1.57.
158.
159.
150.
151.
162.
153.
154.
165.

12

FORESTRY AND: AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Agricultural engineeringl (farm
ITEM ' I . Forestry and home)

‘ (a) (b)

Days devoted’to line of work by: ’ 3 . £1,
(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________inn“---___'____'_________ ”mil___________________________

l
(2) 4-H Club agents..................................................1___________________________________________;_________________

- 3 4 ‘1‘ _, 5 1 141
(3) Agricultural agents.............................................("(2.11 33.0.________________Q).fig/1+_____f_______________

’ a
(4) Specialists.........................................................(Quin___________________________21k ____________________

, , , , ‘1 a: _. a 1
Number of communitles 1n which work was conducted__________ 1.15.7-“______-___--_.-____-_ "-4919________________________ 142
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen \ l b l 9

assisting------______________-_..__-_______-___--___-____---_-_-____-__ ________{3_3_/_’_l[___________________ 1 _____I.3.}_______, ___________________ 143
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or , l 0 l '1
committeemen____________________________________________________________3.1----_-_§_,7____________ "“5115.________é________________ 144

'3
3 Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_________________1.13.9.__________________________7.HI:________________________ 145

. . , I :1 l '1 l I 8’Number of meetings at result demonstrations---_______-__- --__--.-___‘:[ ___________3________________l-31)________i________________ 146
' D. 3

Number of method—demonstration meetings held_________ _-_-__-5__13________________________ i _____Li}._________________________ 147
3 H g a 3

Number of other meetings held____________________________________________g.-_-_____.3__‘.-______-__._s"will_____3__________________ 148
0

Number of news stories published";___________________________________8.5__________p ______________ i“"1510___________________‘_____ 149
£13., l a :1.

Number of different circular letters issued___________________________‘i -3! ________q...)___________[magi]_______5:E_______________ 150

Number of farm or home visits made-----------_---_-__-___--_ ---_---fl‘__3__(_e_-___bwii ___________ 1 _____a$.19!“ .73.]_______________ 151

Number of office calls received.........................................4524.813-",___________________'18.3-1_______________________ 152
1‘2. 1

(1) Boys-_______---_-_--L_7__':}__________________________§Z__________________________
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled- 3 153

(2) Gir1s__-_____(9(c’6________________________________________________

Number of 4-H Club members com- (1) Boys""""""""""1‘'3";"""3“"“'""" “‘4“““““““““““““““““““ 154
letin __---_---_-____-__-_--__---------.---..... .. (a "P g (2) ems______________________9. ___________________-76.-

(1') Transplant beds cared (1) Acres terracedigsu

for___'_______ A_____________ _
(2) Acres planted to fog;- (2) Machines or equipw-L

3 ’9‘
est trees__!__/_-_/!,L__-__ ment repairedlfi“

Number of units handled by 4-H Club members com- (3) Acres thinned, weed— 3 155
le'tin _'........................................................... d, d -

p g e p r u n e ’ i O r (3) Articles madengi_____ ‘
managedfzg________ » '

(4) Acres of farm wood— (4) Equipment installed
landprotected from 6‘0 ‘y

)3 ____________________________________
fire______3.33.)__________

FORESTRY—Continued , I 3
Number of farms on which new areas were reforested by planting with small trees--.’__-_-_____---.---_-__---__.3_°__T§.__ 156
Acres involved in preceding question---_-_____________________________________-_________--_--__-___________________-___-_--__(al_________ 157
Number of farmers planting windbreaks or shelter belts______.-_______-__________-_--_-_---__--__-______-__-___--_____;3---§___ 158
Number of farmers planting trees for erosion control____________________________________________________________________2.1-1%.-" 159
Number of farmers making improved thinnings and weedings_____________________________________________________a0'1"“:3'1?‘ 160
Number of farmers practicing selection cutting____-_ ___________________________________________________________________1.33%-“: 161
Number of farmers pruning forest trees______________________________;_L____-_-______--_--.___-________________--;________“3’5"":“57‘ 162
Number of farmers cooperating in prevention of forest fire________________________________________________________a_&l.g__:f; 163
Number of farmers adopting improved practices in production of naval stores_______________________________________________ 164
NUmber of farmers adopting improved practices in production of maple sugar and sirup___________________Z21__________ 165

.1 4—H farm shop clubs should be reported under this heading. ‘ 8—8618
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_ FORESTRY—Continued
‘ Report Only! ThisYear’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

166. Number of farmers assisted in timber estimating and appraisal.....3__-_----‘_______________________________________3.91-1:_____ 1.66

167. Number of farmers following wood-preservation recommendations_____________________________________________i“-13- 167

168. Number of farmers following recommendations in the marketing of forest products-":-__________- .......i-Absz-l-Lm 168

169. Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 , u

(a) _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________’-fi-Q-"i_______

(b) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 169
(c) ..........................................................................................................................................
(d) ...........................................................................................................................................

.mw—__fiW—m
Total value of service or

Engineering activities Number Of farms - Number Of units savings
___- (6) (b) (C) _—

. ~—-——-—-———q ,

170. Terracing and erosion control.....................{3-9-9.723}.-......... '_«-3_8_-’i§e§-/Z:___acres. $____,Cg_'1_’2-_0__5_'_ii__ .170

171. Drainage practices--......-...........................l-étQ-i;................Q-B-EX-é-S.‘_____acres. ________{9319}_____l_:\'____171

172. Irrigation practices..................................Q2. ....... ___:................ti-2.............acres. --------_’--'l2y-_--f-’______ 172

173. Land—clearing practices----_-----_-------...........'2.-3.__.i_----____----._-_ “Lg-.2"?_______acres. ______l__'i_i_,3_____ti_______ i 173

' ‘ ' ace" 3w“ - H.533 ‘3 1174. Better types of machines-___----------------------_-- ---_-_--mach1nes. __________ ____________.______ 174

1175. Maintenance and repair of machines------- _--_5_'_7:Q;__’_:.............gaging-“machines. _______[HQ-£3_____:7_____ 175

176. Efficient use of machinery........................./.-512"?-______________ x x x x x x x x x __/__9___3_I313_____ 176

177. All buildings constructed..........................25-:9..az_if....---------;_ _QHQ-i-ffibuildings. _____,___3__L9__}Lfl__if.__3 177
3 3.. 3i 3

178. Buildings remodeled, repaired, painted________(9. -9---?-----_--------.......£8?)_______buildings. --------_‘--(-9--?:-_8_-9;--_______ 178

3 179. Farm electrification......................... "Ll-15:..9.’._:’----__--_-_-- “ail-k:________________________3,§_3_L____ 9"- 179

180. Home equipment-um---e-g¢--------------------WEEK—___W.1329

181. Total of columns (a) and (c) ......................H8°5~9farms x x x x x x x x x $5153HQQ3 181

182. Number of machines repaired as reported in guestion 175, by types: 7 5‘

(a) Tractors-_____---------_-----___----__/.§:-_-_--_--;________ (e) Mowers-“___,,________________;___§:-Q____;__=___________________

(b) Tillage implements--------_--s§_(o.-9----inn-m“. (f) Planters-__-__-______________"______’Z__L[-___f__________________ 1

(c) Harvesters and threshers______3-3-3-............. (9) Other_____________________________§9__8_____?_:_______________ 182

(d) Plows________________________________1-Lift-“5.___________________________________________________________________________________

3183. Number of buildings and equipment improved as reported in questions 177, 178, 179, 180, by types:
(a) Dwellings constructed according to plans furnished----------------_----_--.------------------_:7-fl__{-q ___________i____
(b) Dwellings remodeled according t3 pel’ards furmshed-37‘i[7_______________
(c) Sewage systems installed.....a3'2""‘3’G......... (i) Silos................................a_Q...l_‘f-3______________
(d). Water systems installed---».---.’)(_P._-:L................ (j) Hog houses.......................'--Q.-3_-:2_'-§_____________
(6) Heating systems installed-------a5:.7-----' 3’.--------- (k) Poultry houses-___,,________.___3_1_Q_____‘2‘j:___________ 183

(f) Lighting systems installed-0-3-19---ij-----_--' (1) Storage structures______________L39_____a_______________

(9) Home appliances and machines_--’J.9-§---‘-.?----- (m) Othvern-‘ni________________________35333.33____________

(h) Dairy buildings-___-----------___-_----!‘.-§-3:---3f-.9--------------- ___________________________________________________

.1 _For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8—8618



184.

185.

186.

187.

188.

189.

190.

191.

192.

193.

194.

195.

196‘.

197.

198‘.

199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.

208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.

- 14

POULTRY AND BEES
Report Only This Year ’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be verified

ITEM ' Poul-try Bees
(a) (6)

Days devoted to line of work by: l J- 5’
(1) Home demonstration agents------------_----_--------_-__-___---_ -9933__________._________ 7. _________ '_ ...........-.-......-.-_-

I
(2) 4—H Club agents-_----__--_---_----------_----_--_---__-----__________ __""129:_______._________ -_____H_______..-_.._._._________

. <2, - , ’l 8 Lt’ 184
(3) Agricultural agents_________________________________________________________3.971%:____________136.....

. o 3.5
(4) Specialists....................................................................I__‘1__S__,’/g_.__§ _____________‘1.5193“:_____________

'7
Number of communities in which work. was conducted____________________'733_____§_§_____________Ifilm)_________________ 185

. ~ _ 0
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting___________e2-5-________3_ .4_____________Liam";________________ 186

0
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen- -____§_>_3_Q____fi___________3,1_____1’?_____________ 187

Number of adult result demonstrations conducted__________________________51-9"].-7?_______________9_9_-_-__§_ _____________ 188

Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________________________ ~______(9-9_______it" -____3_9_______i ______________ 189
. I '1

Number of method-demonstration meetings held_____________________________16:9________________99% 190
3!

Number of other meetings held________________________________________________,__‘___8__'__.______________-__ “:15“_._...._.-._-__.--._.._._. _____ 191

Number of news stories published_____________________________________________________3..5?_________________ .__-_£:flfl_l.___..§.s_._s_______ , 192
I

Number of different circular letters issued_____________________________________33.3_____f}.j____________27.4.5:_..._.-..._.-.-..__..-_______ 193
S’ 0 p 3 '1

Number of farm or home visits made.............................................3-i_‘i_3_____________-.- _-_l:'3__<_i-.f2_--.---..-_-......... 194
7 9 5”

Number of office calls received___-_-____----_-----_-__________--____-_.__,___ _______!_9_'-_-Ll.-_i____‘_’_____________ié‘l—“flihm_________ 195
‘1‘ 2’

. (1) Boys________________'11.]________w______ 5.1.9.:_____1--..-.__________ .
Number of 4-H Club members enrolled_____________ £6 196

(2) Girls________________3931-1______________ . __________ ”
3 3 I .. 9‘

(1) Boys_________________3-91!_______1.1----“_-____:‘-L__,-..-.._______________
Number of 4—H Club members completing_________ a: 9 197

(2) Ct‘rirls_.____________..._.i_i‘i_-§___l.5m.7___s____._.___.....__.._._¥_,.w_______________ :
Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members 0 y g”? m i ’3”
completing___________________________________________________________________________é‘..‘¥-f§-‘..~§r-chickens ___.._’._7..21_----_.--.colonies 2 198

POULrnrmContinued C 0
Number of families following an organized improved breeding plan as recommended__________________[12-3.1-61;_____ 199
Number of families following recommendations in purchasing baby chicks__-______--____.____l______-___.§L3_l_-_,_fi.£.-__ 200
Number of families following recommendations in chick rearing______-______--_____-____-________-_-__----3_&22,97“_____ 201
Number of families following production-feeding recommendations________.----------_--------------------_’;La,/_Y.--fi.-3.-__ 202
Number of families following sanitation recommendations in disease and parasite control__-_~_____..3_D_El_0___c.§-___ 203
Number of families improving poultry-house equipment according to recommendations-_._._____._--_.._L£t_o.5.__q_3_____ 204
Number of families following marketing recommendations______________________.______-_________-_____----__--§_§:9_?____-__.33- 205
Number of families assisted in using timely, economic information as a basis for readjusting enterprise_l.'i_q_9__-__ 206
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 9‘2 3 ? 7

(a) """'""""“""'"""““"""'""""““""""'"'""“'“"'"'4""“""""“"‘"“"““""’"""""“"""""I""}207
(b)Rio

I BEES—CONTINUED '
' o' . ' . . . . I 7 g ‘32!

Number of farmers following recommendatlons 1n transferring colonies to modern hives-___-__-__-_-_-_-.-___-.___-.jT- 208
Number of colonies involved in question 208-.--_--____-___-_______-_---__-___-_--___..,_.r._--____.__._._._.._.__-_____.__-.._[__0__€L'_3_i_g_ 209
Number of farmers following disease-control recommendations__________________,_-__.__._________________________1.3.9-1131: 210
Number of farmers following requeening recommendations_______________________________________________________LgfiLu-rm: 211
Number of farmers following marketing recommendations________________________________________________________3.5:__________ 212
Number of farmers following other specific practice recommendations: 1 3 5’

(a) sea—w----------s-.s-a~—--—-'-.-'----~~---------‘--—---v—-‘-—‘-—--"--a--------’—...5--+-_¢.s.--';¢-—----...;-—....a-—mu.-.“-——-.-_-_--—————--—-—----a-—-.-g—'------5---}213

1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8‘86 18
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DAIRY CATTLE, BEEF CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, AND HORSES
Report Only This Year’s. Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified ..

D ' B f o .ITEM caatltllg cattle sheep Swme Hfigleind ligdsiltglckl
g (a) (b) , (C) (d) (6) (f)

214. Days devoted to line of work by: . ‘6‘ '2’
(1) Home demonstratiOn agents i (a fill ___________ 5224* ____________ I I
(2) 4-H Club agents - , -- - r ____________ t

‘1‘ 3‘, _15‘ . . '7, . °~° 15' 214
(3) Agricultural agents 1-93-311- 213-59-1sz332_____ "[35794-“1-31'"? , / o o 3‘ .

. . l L“ ’ 5 i i 2' I at»,(4) Spoolahsts "hing-3 film-___ ---'---_----_ “$946)" ____________ i 3
' 2.3 as 4 ._ is»

215. Number of communities in which work was conducted- -5182“. .1233_____ -_ 7 '7 5'0 3 If? 5 "lo _______S" 215
216. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen in ’7 - 3:... l __-

assisting _. -1313“. go-______ ;L o __ _1 ‘28 3 __ _________ 216
217. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or 9-9 '7 29 ‘ "—

committeemen ___. iii-(0m- .ZLEJ-mn __.:::-‘:i---S- ___-5135f” -----g:___- 217
, 3 \ e I ’ 3‘ 0 . '218. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_____ mini-1711:} ‘l 3 _589 -' I 9 7 ____L[~_ l 218

I 3 - """"
219. Number of meetings at result demonstrations___________ k3______:3. :7 5 - i-(D 3 _- _ 219

. 3 i '220. Number of method-demonstration meetings held_________i349?. )5-------- 3.9 3 - ”(Q-«l ‘i ------------ l b I 220_ I, _ 3" .. .
221. Number of other meetings held - Est-fin- l_.J_----‘-_____{3-13______Lil-3-1; ------if: l l 221. 1+1» I . ' . ‘f ''''''''''
222. Number of news stories published _. Q-S-J-ii :31________ J ‘1 a: a W D __-____‘i_§-- 3 1‘ 222
223. Number of different circular letters issued-------_---_-----. [51'1" _3§______ “£33? 2 8H 2”“ 2. l 223

3! . ' a * v '224. Number of farm or home Visits made__-------_-__----__-_-- Bis-8:“, 3-3-! _____ 333 - - "i 0 l 3:? _____3“or; 1 "'2 1'0 2243 ~ . 3‘ . I .
225. Number of office calls received _______ [91-8-7 1.5313"— __'_'-'L’_7---- “22343—83 “3—3—7" (' G 31"7 225

<1) Boys________ .5511_______sa} to Li 2513“ :1... 1’ 2.2.3226. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled-A ‘ 3 I , ‘ ‘ 226- (2) Girls----------3j_________l__o_______ V 3| 3 9-_ 3 19 3 a L ' 7
227. Number of 44H Club members com- (1) Boys-------- Mfg-"9",""""E""""" 7 l . 325; I ’ Q ’.L -

, Plet‘ng (2) Girls--_----- 3.51 ________ _ _o 3 ‘ 11, 3 , 3 2» 227
228. Number of animals in projects conducted by 4-H Club 15" “ ‘ 3 3

members completing __ _‘t 3. O _ __LQ_______ (a .2, ‘L (a (a l i 228
(.0 all 12:, ‘fio : _ -

229. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining purebred sires- 1-9.3----- vb 9 __ 7 :2... , Ho 5’, c} Q (0 (I 1" 229230. Number of farmers assisted in obtaining high-grade 1‘0“ 12,, l/ :9, t.
or purebred females 551-? ’ "5-5- : 9o , I I 3 l D 9 i i 230231. Number of bull, boar, ram, or stallion circles or clubs '1 f 2, / ‘ 3 3 .5 ' - ‘' organized or assisted _(o 3 _‘i 3 _ 9 ‘+ 031

232. Number of members in preceding circles or clubs---,------ 33%--- - S_ _ I '1 . 8 i 232233. Number of herd ’or flock-improvement associations ._, 5" . I 2,
organized or assisted :l?________ -' 3/ l l 233

‘ 7 .. I 3
234. Number of members in these associations I I 7 _____ 3 l (a 5" 3 I 234235,. Number of farmers not in associations keeping per— . I 3% Q, . Q, . . ~25 ________ ', formance records of animals _ " 37 . ‘I. 5 ’2 O 235
236. Number of families assisted in home butchering,'meat _ ' (o " ' L, ' .2, __ ~78 'cutting, and curing ' ‘ . l 3 9 , (fl .1. :5 I 236
237. Number of families assisted in butter and cheese make ’3 .2,

ing .. . . ,. . . #7ng ------ H ‘ . 237238. Number of farmers following parasite-control recom- ' ‘ 7 ' ' I9 __ 3 S’
239. Number of farmers following disease-control recom- .23 l} (, 28 Imendations ‘I 6.] '15 3 j I 9 . ”377 ‘7‘“ i ‘ 2394240. Number of farmers following marketing recommenda- _/ I} :1 1 ' ‘tivons, q I b “L a. a 0(9 5” . Lit" Sb ‘ 240
241. Number of farmers assisted in using timely economic ‘ / 3 ,9 ‘ 9g ' 3° '‘ information as a basis for readjusting enterprise 3 3 5- G 9 57 “7-5 3 1] 9° ‘ 241242. Number of farms for which production-reduction con— . ' . 416»

tracts were signed . . ., , 3925 5? 242243., Total reduction in number of animals on such farms in Z. 5’accordance with contracts reported in question 242' ' 33 6’3 243
1 Include rabbits, goats, game and fur animals.
2 Include all corn and hog contracts. This total should; agree with 64((1). 8—8618 .
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“AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Public FARM MANAGEMENTproblems
and eco- Marketing,nomic plan- Farm rec- Farm and buying,

ITEM _ ning on ords (in- Individual home fi- ' Outlook selling, andcounty or ventorles, farm plan- nancing financing
community accounts, ning (short andbasis 1 etc.) , long time)

(a) (b) (C) (d) _ (e) (0

244. Days devoted to line of work by: {L '6
(1) Home demonstration agents...........................5-3-3.......é:-_--- -----9._.gf-- "LL-{,7 __________________________

(2) 4-H Club agents____________________ '_______________________E]:J_______3-}_______$.16:- ---2‘f--l___________________:3.)_____
. A ‘. 31 "H, ~' 39' , 4° M So 244

(3) Agricultural agents______________________________________3.EEL- -?«;-LL-2_[ “Lu-4L--- --‘:f:_Q-- _-- --H-l+_--- 14:3- 1%.-
_ ' . ,‘ % ..--. . \

(4) Specialists__________________________________________________6-?- 3-1/1:- "ll-1113.5 "503-”.- --§2_3--'-5_.- --_-'>---3-_-- -3:ls_’7r$-
' . f . - 2'1 . an"345. gumber of communities in which work was conducted- "3:353- -_-3->-§2_L3-_ “LB-55’_____33>1-9-61 “3-3-3"- _-§e-i_3-Z>Di-- 245

46. umber of voluntary local leaders orcomrnitteemen- "' ‘ lo " ~ ' 3-
assisting-_----------------_----_------_-_-_--_-_--_----__---------- “-3-9-1-tf- --LLQ-_-- fining-(L- ---3-¥-‘-?_____a“_-]-_-_ "Ll-Si“- 24.6

247. Days of assistance “rendered by voluntary leaders or . ' H ‘ g ' , 6 IL, ..,' ‘ V q ?:
committeemen----_-------_-__----_--------{-_----------.__________9:£31- -l_€-e-'l-‘-‘-- --_‘:l:-2-:--- --9-.":(:-o_______J________‘- --‘2}-'-/.3 247

a , s- - _ w - 5‘ , *248. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_----- -----I-§?-__-I----e=-Q-":fi- _-Q:'.S._a;_’_ "ll-9...," ----_------- "31-1-13-- 248

249. Number of meetings at result demonstrations-------_----- _-_,-i‘i‘--:l--_ mien-l-_______a.J-§___ -_--_---__-- ---;3---i---_ ---§:_§é--__ 249. . 1 . , .. 3.. _. L. - r . ,250. Number of method-demonstration meetings held----_---- “-1-?!-_____‘Si‘iii?“ finish-if- ---li:33_- neg-323-- -}t-7-5£~_-- 250

251. Number of other meetings held-_----_--------_-__-_---------- “3:51PM- “fl-4'1"” “JET-Q.......11-35;" _-31>1----_- -}£--L§£-§_ 251
. - __ g i. 3

252. Number of news stories published---------_-----_---;-------- "LS—éll- _-§3:‘i-_'3_ “37-113_____3"1--- -__B--§--- -Q-s-L‘ _--- 252, . p , l‘ ’3 o
253. Number of different circular letters issued--------------------L3"?------j“LE-c: _---§.3--l'-3-‘------9:1..- --3-_@-«1;l€ 41134-5!- 253

. j 9. “50 ‘ '3‘]- (N .
254. Number of farm or home visits made-----V--__-_--------------3-3-3"- -_§-L:3E3-- “ii-lg]? --_"i-:t:&;- Qfilfléle Jig-(15%]?- 254.

. ' . 38“" - . f -‘t - .
255. Number of office calls received------__-----_-_-----------------~‘.~_5-3-1“ $234224:- -3:-3--l-Q-- -J-§é:§-J- "1- f -_- Lib-1‘31 255

, ‘ I s» S*" » ‘256. Number of 4-H Club members en- {(1) Boys"""""" X X X X """"""""""""" X X X X X X X X X X X X }256
rolled----------------------_-------------_---. (2) Girls----_--_ X. X x X -----EBZZ-I-nuu-"u X X X X X X X X X X X X

. ' l l
257. Number of 4-H Club members com- {(1) Boys"""" X X X X --_--S:_-_-_'"""""" X X X X X. X X X X X X X }257

pleting""""""""""""""""""""""" . (2) Girls_____‘--- X X X X --__;2_4-l--------------- X X X X X X X X X X X X ‘
. ‘ . I ' . . .. , (a) RegularH- 3 74’258. Number of farmers keeping farm accounts throughout the year under superv1s10n of agent------ (b) A A 1353'“;$}258 5'1

259. Number of farmers keeping cost-of—production records under supervision of agent------------------------3-11-$--3-l-- 259
260. Number of farmers assisted in summarizing and interpreting their accounts------ ‘-----------------------1-1-3-LLJ-3-3I- 260 ‘
261. Number of, farmers assisted in making inventory or credit statements---------------------------------------3-‘:(:3q.---l§--- 261
262. Number of‘ farmers assisted in obtaining credit--------------------------------------------------------------------3.J-Eff-fi-f-iu 262
263. Number of farmers assisted in makingmortgage or other debt adjustments-----------t------‘----_--------l-S-§c3---l£;_-- 263 '
264. Number of farm credit associations assisted in organizing during the year------------------------------------HIS-4:;------ 264
265. Number of farm business or enterprise-survey records taken during year-------------------------------------1-94.8-1“- 265
266. Number of farmers making recommended changes in their business as result of keeping accounts or 1,]

survey records----------------------------------------------------------'----_-----------_----------_------------------_----‘f:3=~_$«g-$-‘:----- 266
267. Number of other farmers adopting cropping, livestock, or complete-farming systems according ’

to recommendations_-_---_----------------‘-_---------_------__-_-_-------_-----------_-_-_---_-_-__------_-___----__------E:i'_3-3::Hz-§1' 267
268. Number of farmers advised relative to leases__-------------_--_--‘---,------------------------_---_---__------_--------£~f-Q-'-L “:53: 268
269. Number of farmers assisted in developing supplemental sources of income-_--_-----------------------------Elisa-fimé-é- 269 p
270. Number of families assisted in reducing cash expenditure: ' ' v

‘ (a) By exchange of labor or machinery----_--------__-----------------------------------_-------------------_-i-?:-‘l-3---‘-.£.--
(b) By bartering farm or home products, for other commodities or services-------------------------Eb_S(=-‘-¢.3--?:-i-- 270
(o) By producing larger part of food on farm_--------------------;---------------------- ’-----------------gain-ail--
(d) By making own repairs of buildings and machinery--------------------__-----------------_----------ff-5l.Sil--!?:l----

271. Number of urban families moving to farms who have been assisted" in getting established-------------(9-3-51-7331"- 271
272. Number of farm families on relief assisted to become self-supporting---_-----_-----------------_--_------3-Q-21€};_--§2?3-_-_ 272p——————.__—Wmmw

_ 1 Include taxation, land utilization, rural rehabilitation, economic basis of extension program, drought and flood relief. ' Insofar as possible, production.
adjustment activities should be reported under the crop or livestock concerned. 3—3518
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AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS—Continued
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

- 1 c-273. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 assisted in organizing during the year_____________________ff":-____________ 273

274. Number of marketing associations or groups 1 previously organized assisted by extension agents this year]_______51:61,---
‘ L. o275. MemberShip in associations and groups organized or assisted (273 and 274)-----_---_----_--__-_-____-{-_3_2:_L§:________ 275

I t - ' ‘ to ”Lo276'. Number of individuals (not in associations) assisted With marketing problems_______________________‘_3.518231__________ 276

\ 277. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:2
figafi 1?’ ‘”‘“ flzsatiaa 333* f~e in.araattna‘ - L+e\' ' “ 3 333313 ssit an 38. trfitiex hirfifmggynfi

{éi33323;.» ass tats-t ¥”la% :31“ at;3833-31333 a.
--'raat¥atssa ease startst”if . .

$15}? ‘23; ‘3 seas - ~
__._—__—__——.__—_—-..__—_-.._

Standard- ' Locating u be u.m “Mia“wmP - Kee inizing, 13);?)er markets current Financ- Organiza- Account- menijberg-packaging, manufac- and .market ing tion ing shipITEM or t - transpor- informa- informed' grading uring tation tion
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) (f) (a) (h)

-—-——-—-—-— ——2 ~ 33.. Be 1?. 1.1. 3. . . 32 l 3,. 93'}278. Number of organizations ass1sted __ o 1 I L. D (J
with problems of.......................I---.L.'..?f.-_ ____l__b______ --_-L-‘:------ "-3.“ ........if.......................:5.P.__________ if:_____ 278279. Number of individual; (noltl'1n og- 35' . I L 301 33. I
anizations assiste W1 pro I

lgems of_______)______________________________3:.E‘3En “311115-" _?313..3__?3-|-}3_?:f£_§- X X X X Y: \I Y X X X )1 x X x Y x 279wfl—mmmh_

Home productsHay and Cotton Dairy . Fruits and Poultry. Livestock bl (1ITEM grain , products Vegeta es an eggs Food Handicraft.

(a) (b) (C) (d) (e) . (f) (a) (h)

s l i .280. Value of products sold by all asso- ! 5‘ 19 IS" 31. Ln: 9... ..
ciations or groups organized or +6385 153°W Q4303 5-5510 190:. 30 110m 0 33:884. 9.1.13assisted................................... $......... $———————————————————— $......... $......;_...- $......... 33......... $......... 280281. Value of products sold by individ- 19 ‘3 :18 \fi ‘5‘: lat-0 9.1 ‘ 5%
uals (not in organizations) 913011 1831\mi luafig Cl‘iqq 10(88‘3 198105 1.0819 QaSSi-St'ed-------------------------------------------- _$--------- $“‘".;:‘_‘.‘._§:;1:;:" $"-“::;$——————— I $“"_—_:;:_—_" E's—LEE—Lg" 281

F at F 0'1 (1 Fergflizeé’ H HITEM ‘ Livestock liggstog]: equigrrgent 1galsn 5:161:91, faalll‘m equigrrrrliznt suporfiligs. supplies
(a) (b) (c) (d) ' (e) (f) (g)

V 1 f l h d b 11 Ll‘ 13. Ti” ‘ ”E’EigWT! 9» ”w‘282. a ue o supp les purc ase y a associa— 1 1 3 '7 ' . fltions or groups organized or assisctied-é-u-l-u 5-3] 9-- "-1-;- 8-(319‘62 81512" 8--..1°; 8-3.0------ 8-99-5152" 282283. Value of supplies purchased b 1n 1V1 ua s M, .. ‘ c 9.» - {9 7 1 ”Cl(notin organizations) assisted------------------ :8-.....8.3. $154-- 3&qu $839335! ‘81:??? 8-5943-- 8113-.283
1 Include independent local associations, units of federations, branches of centralized organizations, terminal sales agencies, production associations which dobuying or selling, and curb and home demonstration club markets.2 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8'86 18
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FOODS AND NUTRITION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

—~—~—_—__—_—~—.._____m—————————_—_—_—__,___w-—-.-—-—--1W.
1 Food selection Food preserva-ITEM and preparation tion

(a) 0‘ (b)

284. Days devoted to line of work by: “‘1 3‘8(1) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________3.-_?:_‘_7_S'__-- ---:§-§§I-5:__-
. (2) 4—H Club agents ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

‘ . 1 284(3) Agricultural agents----_---..---_-_-_-____-____--_--_----_-_____--_-____--__-_____-_-_----__-- -..-___--_-__------ .3____________ J
l(4) Specialists__________________________________________________________________________________________9-29.71! 3_____9:Xvi-LL!______

285. Number of communities in which work was conducted__________________________________________tip-"3-3.1- -Ee_:°-_l_‘3_<-a-ft-_ 285
286. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting__________________________________Q-§-§:_?-f'__ __LC_>-§_‘_i:E-f-_- 289
287. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen-__-____-__-----_--_--_ “Elfin-fil- "fig-1.3.13" 287
288. Number of adult result demonstrations conduc.ted_-___--_---__---_-____-__-r_---_-_____---_--- “jg-flint}_____92.313133" 288
289. Number of meetings at result demonstrations_________________________________________________________5-1-1“- ___l_-Q=-3i__‘-?:'-__ 289

. . let (3% lab 3290. Number of method-demonstration meetings {(1) By agents or SpeCIahStS""""""""""""""""""""111;"‘31 }290
held------------------------------------------------------ (2) By leaders_--__--___-____-__--_-__-___ filly-8.9;}:-int-219.291”-

. (1) By agents or specialists---_--_--- -__-L:t‘__33___l:l__ "Eff-1}}:-291. Number of other meetings held_____________________ c. 291
(2) By leaders_-----_--__-__---___-..------ "-15-95“:________5-3-1-------

292. Number of news stories published--_--_-_________--_---__-___-___-- ___________________________________refine?)______inn-tiff"- 292
293. Number of different circular letters issued___________________________________________________________‘1__Se_1_‘é-€-____3--8_j_3§__-_ 293
294. Number of farm or home visits .made-_--_-_--___---------____-__________--_____________,___;_________Elli-‘21- fiLEEI-‘LL- 294
295. Number of office calls received______________________________________________"_‘__________________________91-33-23- --_§:-3_fi-l_flj- 295

296 N b f 4 H Cl b b 11 d {(1) Boys“3:31-31" "73’3”!"""" }296. um er 0 - u mem ers enro e ........... _
(2) Girls______________________________________5t_§-§_31_%:§- -_.§_3_fi_?i§_itf-

. (1) Boys_________ ._________________________~______3_-3---‘-------------:3-Edwin“297. Number of 4—H Club members completing_______ (2) Girls______________________________________9}j?e_f";9‘\ __§_‘-f_<’e}a$r"* 297

298. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members completing:
(a) Dishes of food products prepared___§:9__1-.§--1_-?:£--__ (6) Meals planned and serv’ed____L\_Si-_l-L-'_?:------
(c) Quarts canned-l-D-fézi-Qrfl-mfid) Other containers of jelly, jam, and other products-1.1151511}--- 298
(6) Pounds of vegetables and fruits stored or dried ____________________________________________________9::Elie-9)}._________

299. Number of families budgeting food expenditure for a year___---___----------___--__--_----__---__---__---l_-5-'--°_-§:§}f-------- 299
300. Number of families following food-buying recommendations______________________________________________5:19:35-2}:_________ 309
301. Number of families serving better-balanced meals _____-_-_--____-___-_-_---_-_-_---_-_-___--___-__--___mil-13-1-923_________ 301
302. Number of families improving home-packed lunches according to recommendations___----___-“if-9.3.1-1}__________ 302
303. Number of schools following recommendations for, a hot dish or school lunch_______________________ilguflfi__________ 303
304. Number of children involved in question 303--_._____-___-______-___----____--__----______--_-___-______--_-__:l-l_‘fl:_‘i'_i-‘l‘3-------- 304
305. Number of families following recommended methods of child feeding_________--_-__--____-_~__------_--_‘-1:-_L-S_'_3-_'_"_‘3........ 305
306. Number of individuals adopting recommendations for corrective feeding (such as weight control,

anemia, pellagra, and constipation)_-__--____-_-____--__,_-__-_-__--_;-------------------------------------------Sl-‘I-Eb-i‘im 306
307. Number of families producing and preserving home food supply according to annual food—supply budgetislngij 307 V
308. Number of families assisted in the canning or otherwise preserving of fruits, vegetables, and meats- ‘0 $33.95?!” 308

e 8309. Number of quarts canned by families reported under question 308. (Do not include 4-H Club memb 91311353093 Kl
310. Number of other containers of jam, jelly, or other products made by families reported under question ‘ 5-” ' ’308. (Do not include 4-H Club members)---:__-___-_____----_-_-_________________________________________________‘3-$313-$232- 310
311. 7 Total estimated value of all products canned or otherwise preserved (questions 298, 309, 310) $-Jfil11313-L3-1- 31 1
312. Number of families following recommendations for the storage of home food supply___-_-__________--_--3-3sv_§:3--§Sz__ 312
313. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family . € 7

food supply-__-_-_-___--__--_-___---_-_-___-_____-____-_-_--_---_-______-__--______;___________________________________i:§_;‘"£’..t..(fii_fi:1._-_ 313
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CHILD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT EDUCATION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

314}. Days devoted to line of work by:
l(a) Home demonstration agents________________________________________________________________________4-9-1-02:__________________

(b) 4-H Club agents__________________________________________________________________________________________3:?m!__________________ 14
3

(0) Agricultural agents_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

(d) Specialists___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
fl 7? . _
315. Number of communities in which work was conducted______________________________________________________3:3-91.3711:__________ 315

316. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting----_-___-__-__-._______-____-________________’__(_I__9__L"_'___________ 316

317. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen____________________________________3"1-9-13.3?___________ 317

318. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted-----____---__---_-__--_-____________-_-_____-_____----------§.3_EL _____________ 318
319. Number of meetings at result demonstrations____-__-_____-_-___-_____-__--____-_-_-________________---____________3____?:____________ 319
5 . (a) By agents or specialistsu3fl§u
320. Number of method-demonstration meetings held.................................. 2 320

‘ (b) By'leaders---_-___---_-___-__3_2~_a__-_

. (a) By agents or specialists___.?::_§_i
321. Number of other meetings held........................................................... C. a, 321

_ (b) By leaders-------_-_____--_..__-_-?_____

322. Number of news stories published---,_-___--_-_-_____----__-__---__--_---__--__-__-_m---__-__--________-___________-________“3.3-9: 322

323. Numberof different circular letters issued......__._..._______..__..A~________________________________________________________Q:1-12-- 323
324-. Number of farm or home visits made_-_-__----__-__-_-____-.---______----__-_--______-----___-_______________; ______________L191: 324

325. Number of office calls received------__---____-_---___--_-__----__-..---__-___-..--___-__---_-_____-__~__--__-_________________1§_Q;~_3__‘.?;_ 325
A . I (a) (Boys_____________________________________
326. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled--------1...................................... 326

' _ (b) Girls______________________________________

(a) Boys_____________________________________
327. Number of 4-H Club members completing___________________________________________ 327

(b) Girls_____________________________________

328. Number of 4-H Club members not in special child-development projects 'WhO participated in definite child— f
development work---_-_____-___--_------__-_---_----_--_--___--_-“4---.______________________.-_-_________-_-_____--_____-____-_-_~__,______ 328

329. Number“ of families improving habits of children_________-__-____________-________-___-______________________1 ______LESLCLEZE 329

330. Number of families substituting positive methods of discipline for negative ones____________________________313:-.‘3‘1u 330
33].. Number of families providing recommended play equipment____________________________________________________{fifiziJnsflu 331

332. Number of families following recommendations regarding furnishings adapted to children’s needs----l3.l___‘_?;____ 332l
(a) Men 3b 1"333. Number of different individuals participating in child-development and “““““““““““““““““““ 333

parent-education program---_--,.-------_---_-_-.--_-------_---------_------------__.___ ’19) Women-__-___--______2~_H-__9_lhe}_____

334. Number of children involved in question 333_______________________________________________________________________%.§.9._3-1-_‘_.$:_ 334

335. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations:1

73- A .e 1'
{ l 574333? ties rashes? as 33.3%?“ '113"? """"

33‘ “$533331*” ts margarine 37a .1.ng $.33“ ‘éko ------------- 335
gag %§$§ifig¥ afiiifi £3} ‘33“a? £3»sefifilf ”q :1}; mfiigfllfifihfitfi QED‘5______________
36) ”females 23.1.3 ts us army tars ass ‘5'] 35m:

° @3313 uses sslfwksla .3? .rfi‘tfi b3 8”1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State plupaio a .1..- --. ;;;- m" _ f_’_’-_ - _Wm...-m gents in that State.
8-8618
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CLOTHING
Report Only This Yearis Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

336. Days devoted to line of work by: y. 5
(a) Home demonstration agents__________________________________________________________________ 19361; _____I________

(b) 4—H Club agents_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
336

(0) Agriculturalagents---_1’\_______________ .

(d) Specialists____________________________________________________________________________________________________11-2131!____________

337. Number of communities in which work was conducted_-______________________-________________-___,____3__$_L§_?3_ ___________ 337

338. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting------____________________________________33.9.3.?-____________ 338

339. Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen_______________________________Liv-191325:_____________ 339

340. ‘Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_______ .______________________________________________[- .§T_g¥-(2£-!:§.............. 340

341. Number of meetings at result demonstrations____________________________________________________________?:v;'3‘“_______________ 341
‘4-3 -

(a) By agents or specialistsi‘ifi-(z-
342. Number of method—demonstration meetings held___________________________________ 3‘ 342

~ (b) By leaders_---------_-L§:9=-‘!._____
It:

(a) By agents or specialists-"31‘.“-
343. Number of other meetings held_________________________________________________________ Q \l 343

(b) By leaders____________________9-“---

344. Number of news stories published___________________________________________________________________________________________‘1'-5133- 344

345. Number of difl’erent circular letters isSued----------_--_-----_-_--_-------.--_---------_-----_--_-__-----_-_---_----.----2:_5--‘?--§-§--- 345

346. Number of farm or home visits made___________________________________________________________________________________sligffuilnu 346

347. Number of office calls received______________________________________________________________________________________3:éff-L-SJ________ 347

I (a) Boys________________Lil-St}_________
348. Number of 4-H Club members enrolled________________________________________________ (b) Girls------_-_-_---!--°--(-'-_3_-5:fi'3______ 348

H C , (a) Boys--_---_---__--2-—_(!__3--‘_*-___________ 34
349. Number of 4- lub members completing____________________________________________ 9

. (b) G1r1s___-___-_____-_és_€e_5€_l__ff§______

b 4 H Cl b b 1(a) Dresses...........‘Tfiijéfi'.......}35
350. Number of articles made y - u mem ers completing______________________ ._ , 0

[(b) Other______________l“LIL-3 $31312“-

Juniors
ITEM

(b)

351. Number of individuals following recommendations in construction of clothing------ __-----_-_------_- “Jig-k9_____ 351

352. Number of individuals following recommendations in the selection of clothing-_____________13.4.1" $3793” 352
‘ 8

353. Number of individuals keeping clothing accounts-_-------------------------_----------------- ------------------ “will-$31-“- 353

354. Number of individuals budgeting clothing expenditures---------_--_-----_------_________________________'-_- “22-91233-- 354

~355. Number of families following clothing—buying recommendations___________________________ X X X X X 355

356. Number of individuals improving children’s clothing'according to‘ recommendations____________ ' ---- "-32:15"-- 356
357. Number of individuals following recommendations in improving care, renovation, 9. 9 \q

and remodeling of clothing-_---__-__-_----_--_---__--_---_-----_---------_------------__---_______ ;.._-___?.=--_':/:-_-- 357
358. Number of families assisted in using timely economic information in determlmng '

how best to meet clothing requirements_________________________________________________________151th"); X X X is 358

359. Total estimated savings due to clothing program_____________________________________________ 3132339.]- 351-$152“- 359

W' Numfirfffflfii‘ffi‘fiti.31}???it.1_‘.‘?’f_’?3‘?f’_i_fif’3iicf‘fiiiiiii-“iifflffffirisiL---_-___ aw "1-9.59.3:

(b) L “H.373; \ 3 ‘ }360

I For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.
8-«8618
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’HOME MANAGEMENT AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified .

Home management House furnishings Handicraft
ITEM .

(a) (b) (C)

361. Days devoted to line of work by: , 3'1
F' '(1) Home demonstration agents > f 5—1 9 (4 '7 " cf 9" l 3 "1': 1° -_

(2) 4-H Club agfintS 361
(3) Agricultural agents ‘ . __ _ J

(4) Specialists 4 57/75 94' i .

362. Number of communities in which work was conducted ‘63 i- 34‘ __ 9!: in Q 3* p 9—10 9.0 362

363. Number of voluntary local leaders or commiltteemenassisting-n ’+ l C; 97° 3 3 L, 9‘” __ ' l ”l I H” 363
364. Da s o assistance rendered b voluntar eaders or commit— ‘

tgemen y y , ____ cl 5‘ 3" 8 {-6 5‘1 ‘9 5‘90 '3 364

365. Number of adult result demonstrations Conducted l t- ‘i H '1 ‘1 °‘ l 5‘? ‘f 365

366. Numberof meetings at result demonstrations 13 5" 4-H q ._ 1%- ‘f‘ 366
its

367. Number of method-dem— (1) By agents or specialists i S‘ S“ '5..... .-..L» as» a“ __ l”? I» "f
onstration meetings 1 i, ‘3 367
held (2) By leaders 3 '+ g- an. s W '1 a s"

’ . . . 8 ‘ s-
368. Ngmber of other meet- {(1) By agents 01‘ SpGClaIIStS_-_--_____ "‘"""}‘{"j''''''''' "" 2 0 LI. SJ 1. }368

~ lngs held (2) By leaders____________________________ _ L1 5 __ j, ‘ _ 1 S—

369. Number of news stories published ‘ _____ ‘ 9* 5“: 2-3" - 3 if- ? 9.35 _______13m?______ 369

370. Number of different circular letters issued---- ‘ a! b 1+------93-22-51};-----------i-3":------- 370

371. Number of farm or home visits made 10 3‘ 37' ----l i 3 3" LI. '_ - h 3* 3 9 ‘3 __ 371
, _ I

372. Number of office calls received 9-1 L 7 Obj-- L’Es. 9'1 3 b EL ’1» (+ 372
‘+ . '3 - l

373. Number of 4-H Club (1) BOYS----------_ ---------------.----------- 3‘ 35' -- 1" 3 -- 1 373
members enrolled_---- (2) Girls _ . _____ "-7 3.7 11» lb 9 b H _ l a, $8 19-:

9.; . 1- l
374. Number of 4-H Club (1) BOYS - 3 5— -- 9‘ 5‘ 3 ‘l 374

members completing-_ (2) Girls _. r+ g Q” '1- "l 3 § ~\_\______ _ l S kta‘z

\\
375. Number of units in projects conducted by 4-H Club members 311.591....I'OOIIIS H

completing (if 3 2- H @fiff’larticles 375
3153-3-31 articles

HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued 9

376. Number of kitchens rearranged or improved for convenience according to recommendations 2. S13 4 376
377. Number of families following recommendationsin obtaining labor-saving equipment 34- 1.5" 4'8 377
378- Number Of families adopting recommended laundering methods ["1 4-1 ‘H 378

379. Number of families assisted in home soap making , 3 b '1 ‘1- ” 379
380. Number of families adopting recommended methods in care of house 4 3 '7 L 38 380
381. Number of families assisted in making home-made equipment or conveniences 93+ 3‘0 ‘H 381
382. Number of women following a recommended schedule for home activities I b 5‘] 35; 382
383. Number of‘4-H Club members keeping personal accounts - ------------ 4 ('f ! h 383
384. Number of families keeping home accounts according to a recommended plan.................. b I l- 3 a" 384
385. Number of families budgeting expenditures in relation to income according to a recommended plan-5133?: 385
386. Number of families assisted in developing home industries as a means of supplementing income 1 13-" 386
387. Number of families following recommended methods in buying for the home (other than foods and 3b

clothing) 3.8-1: 9 .387
388. Number of families assisted'm using timely economic information as a basis for readjusting family 35-3

living (other than reported under foods and Clothing) {Lb Q 9
389. Number offamilies assistedln making adjustments1n heme making to gain a more satisfactory standard

. of living (3‘ ‘ij'i-_- {3389
8‘8618
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391.
392.

393.
394.

395.

396.
397.
398.
399.
400.

401.
402.

403.

404.
405.
406.
407.
408.

409.

410.

411.
412.
413.
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HOME MANAGEMENT—Continued
Number of families having increased time for rest and leisure activities as a result of the home-management
program____________________________________________________________________________________________________________«EL.illnieuuggnn 390

Total estimated saving due to home-management program--___..-________-_------________;__________ 33.3-3-3:________ 391

Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1
(a) _________________________‘ 14°31; ......
(b)141°“.....i392

HOUSE FURNISHINGS—Continued ‘
Number of families improving the selection of household furnishings.____________________________________§_le_1_§_i_?______ 393
Number of families following recommendations in improving methods of repairing, remodeling,

or refinishing furniture..................................................................................................§.L§_l-:‘:3-__ 394
Number of families following recommendations in improving treatment of windows (shades, curtains,

draperies) ...................................................................................................................3131.9.9.1- 4335
Number of families following recommendations in improving arrangement of rooms (other than kitchens)3_?_-_9_°_9 396
Number of families improving treatment of walls, woodwork, and floors_____________________________________?_~__5_'_‘f-_‘2‘+_('__ 397
Number of families applying principles of color and design in improving appearance of rooms________Eff-1.3.3:].-- 398‘
Total estimated savings due to house—furnishings program...................,______________u____,_____ $___».__.3_v__5_3_9.?23 399
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1 I

(a) .........................................................................................................................:3332.3.5:_____
(b) .........................................................................................................................3.11:11.51_____}400

HANDICRAFT—Continued
Number of families following recommendations regarding handicraft_____________________________________:5.3:};1323_____ 491
Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) .....................................................................................................................‘3; '15"__________ .
(b) .......................................................................................................................9:59.-.!__________ “fl ’

HOME HEALTH AND SANITATION
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

Days devoted to line of work by: g
(a) Home demonstration agents..................................................................................31319:}:_____“-
(b) 4—H Club agents------------"nu—44---";------------------------------------------- -_- -----------------------iii-(«34)~——————————
(c) Agriculturalagentslin}:__________ 4'03
(d) Specialists........................................................................................................S2-3.1! ___________2

Number of communities in which work was conducted_______________________________________________________93:115.}________ 404
Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting_____________________________________________EE§E__3_?________ 405;
Days of assistance rendered by voluntary leaders or committeemen-----__---________-_-_________-_____j_f~i-__$:_‘ 3:5}_______ 406
Number of adult result demonstrations conducted_-__-_----_-_--_--_-____-____-_____-_______________________‘_‘:‘__°_‘_9-__?___________ 407'
Number of meetings at result demonstrations______________________‘__,. ______________________________________113m.)_____ 4.08,

Number of method-demonstration meetings he1d_{(a) By agents or specialists"""""""""""""ELLE—LE?""""""}4109
. (b) By leaders------__.............................1.9.3.1115...........

Number of other meetings he1d_{(a) BY agents 01‘ SpecialiStS------------¥ ----------------NEH}4110
(b) By leaders.............................................................'4Emit._____________

Number of news stories published.................................................................................9.?3.9.5.3:_________ 411
Number of different circular letters issued......................................................................9:95:33_________ 41?
Number of farm or home visits made_____________________________________________________________________________t:1_8;_%1__E13________ 413

Number of office calls received-----------_-------------------------------------..-----_----------------____------.‘-l~:“.9:.§f.§§________ 41 “'
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State...

8"‘86153
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HOME HEALTH AND SANITATiON—Continued
{(a) Boys__________________Milli“

415. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled.............................................. L89) Girls_______________Y£1_22}.t-_}415

> . (a) Bomgii“
. 416. Number of 4—H Club members completlng...........................................{(6) Girls___________________5}__3__3__?:3__}416'

417. Number of 4—H Club members not in special health projects who partici- {(a) Boys""""""""""""é'H‘"3‘"§"“}417
pated indefinite health-improvement work....................................... (3)) Girls____________________3132111°

418. Number of individuals having health examination on recommendation of “3”) [LE Ciub members_fi_3__5_§32}418
extension workers or participating in health contests___________________________ 1(5) Others---____-_____________:5.—_2_.(?._‘__

419. Number of individuals improving health habits according to recommendations_______________________________7_S_Sf#_i+::5_ 419

420. Number of individuals improving posture according to recommendations,________________________________________(9.._§:6_33i? 420

“ammmi toW 52.24442.

422. Number of families adopting better home—nursing procedure according to recommendations_____________3.043323? 422

423. Number of families installing sanitary closets or outhouses according to recommended plans---____-__-_-f‘f_3_9.8.??‘423

424. Number of homes screened according to recommendations---------____-______--__-___________._______________-___§._(Q_il_?j 424

425. Number of families following other recommended methods of controlling flies, mosquitoes, and , , ,. , ,
other insects_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________‘3‘-.‘9..‘2_Q§_r 425

426. Number of individuals enjoying improved health as a result of health and sanitation program______(4:12.334)??? 426
427. Number of families following other specific practice recommendations: 1

(a) _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________L33}.--

(b) ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________8-533-}427

COMMUNITY OR COUNTRY-LIFE ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year’s Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

428. Number of communities assisted in making social or country—life surveys, or in scoring themselves 13
or their community organizations____-___--_-_____-_____-_--___-_-_____-_-____-___.._-_-_______-___-__________-___-_____-__92.3.92_—z__ 428

429. Number of country-life conferences or training meetings conducted for community leaders__________________Z31-4213 429
430. Number of community groups assisted with organizational problems, programs of activities,or meeting 5,

programs___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________(9"3.1.-- 430
431 Number of communities developing recreation according to recommendations_______________________________________liél'tg’43l
432. Number of families following recommendations as to home recreation______________________________________________3lilo??? 432
433. Number of” community or county-Wide pageants or plays presented_-_-_----_-_________-___________-____-.____-_____’._f7._§:zl)3_ifi 433

v (a) Adults C. 3” '434. Number of community houses, clubhouses, permanent camps, or com- ‘ “ ' ”""""""""""""""""""""""" 494
munity rest rooms established for-___________________________'_______________________ T - _, (O‘- ”-(6) Juniors_________________________________ _

435. Number of communities assisted-in establishing work’centers for canning, seed treatment, meat curing, etcgli:235
‘ . S‘436. Number of communities assisted in improving hygienic or public-welfare practices___..___-________-______________.i_8_é2; 436

T "‘ r” 3
437. Number of school or other community grounds improved in accordance with plans furnished-_________________L'_:"_;:~'L_ L537

. as
438. Number of communities assisted in providing library facilities___________ - _____________________________________________ 1.5L.» __ 438
439. Number of .4—H Clubs engaging in community activities, such as improving school grounds, ‘ ,i 1"

conducting local fairs, etc______________________________________________________________________________________________________[_“Ruin 439
440. Number of families aided in obtaining assistance from Red Cross or other relief agency____________________311917438440
441. Total number of different communities assisted in connection with the community or country—life S‘s.

work reported on this page________p?9~3?-__ 441
442. Number of communities following other specific practice recommendations: 1 ,

(a) ...........................................................................................................................b.4113?_____
- ,. 442

(b) __-_____________-_________- ________________________________________________________________________________________________:3i}: .3??:...; '
1 For the sake of uniformity it is suggested that each State prepare a list of the more important practices to be reported upon by all agents in that State.

8—8618
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
Report Only This Year ’8 Extension Activities and Results That Can Be Verified

G 1-
ITEM 1382;112:113? Rodents feeillliérin- Weeds Other 2

. 860 S '
(a) (b) (C) (d) (e)

443. Days devoted to line of work by: ‘_ 3" 4 Q

(1) Home demonstration agents nigh“ l l 239‘! I

(2) 4—H Club agents . 3 I y
' -. ‘443

, - \‘1 I s '1 m '
(3) Agricultural agents g5 ”I ‘49"; h] (o lat/1+- ihfika’

I 4.. [‘3
(4) Specialists (0 3’ l 3 ....... 3 3 " 10-h .

l 3 “I- +9“'33
444. Number of communities in which work was conducted I 3 \‘9‘ 0 [3). l 3 Q \ S— 1070 Li 444

, _ j 5‘ 1'7
445. Number of voluntary local leaders or committeemen assisting--- (05 33“ g + 911‘ 445

446. Days of assistance rendered by voluntar leaders or commit- 7 9.. {‘0
teemen y 3-99;” 921* <3 9 \tb 446

- _, ; SD
447. Number of adult result demonstrations conducted '7 5) q 51' 4 El"! 3- ' 3 \ 447

448. Number of meetings at result demonstrations ‘5 l l l l \ g 0 448
‘ 3 . 1%

449. Number of method-demonstration meetings held 1 ‘1- l 8 9 l O 449
' 3 1‘1

450. Number of other meetings held 1 (a 3; 3 ‘4‘ 19-3-6..-- 450

451. Number of news stories published ' I LI ’3 . £2 5 5‘ 9' 9 q 9 451

a ' - im. :5 9
452. Number of different circular letters issued ‘3’ l t S, 5 ‘ 22 l 8 0’: 452

318 _. I :1. c,
453. Number of farm or home visits made I 0 3 3U Le I b, 8 O (1‘5 3' 453

3 3-5" W l o O
454. Number of office calls received ‘3 7 .133"- ! 50 I I 8 .22 58 '7 O 454

"t .
(1)Boys-------- XXXX xxxx xxxx xxxx 54+"!

455. Number of 4—H Club members enrolled----------- 3 455
(2)Gir1s--------- XXXX xxxxvxxxx xxxx 1039

l (I. ‘(1)Boys-------- XXXX XXXX XXXX xxxx
456. Number of 4—H Club members completing------- g, 456

(2)Gir1s--------- XXXX xxxx xxxx XXXX 6V1
I 5‘ 3»Isl : _ S" ....

457.. Number of farmers following recommendations 0?; I g-B-L-m I511} / 5 lab 1) 457
I 1. q

458. Pounds of poison used ' ’ [5 9.7 1-3-33:le {a I 458

459. Total estimated saving due to control program -- $.[m-- 8&517- $379133 $4,912.14; $-a‘li_@_- 459
1 Include grasshoppers, army worms, chinch bugs, and other insects not reported under specific crop or livestock headings.2 ' -Indicate by name. u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1934 8 8618
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COUNTY AGENT ADDRESS
Johnatonm~_‘wwmwmmm_mwwmmMias Rachel Everattm_w~“ Smithfiold
Joneewwmmmmmmw.mm W Miss Lois Rainwater M......................Trenton a ‘
Leewww M4WMHMMWMM11114 Miaa Cornelia SimpsonMummmm,.....Sanford
Madisonmmw.......... 4 ............. 4 .............................Mrs. Frances Grafton Ramsey......Marshall
MecklenburgmmwmmmmmmmwmwmMrs. Pauline W Taylor:Charlotte1
,Moare .......111........ ...... ................ 114W...... .......Miss Flora MacDonald :WCarthage
Martin14W4 mMWMWNMWW4 Miae Lora Sleeper .mmmmm".............Williamaton
Naah wwmwmmmwm“ Mra. Effie Gordon”.................................Naahville
New Hanover......1...................................Miae Ann Mason ......... Wilmington
Northamptonm4.........................................Miee Daisy Caldwell ....................... 4......Jackson
Onslowlnnmlllllww_llw_.MiSS Sallie Brooks 1 Jacksonville
Pamlioo .mmmmmwmmm4,mmmMiea Julia Mclver.....................................Oriental ’
Paaquotank “mmmmmmwmmmMiee Maude L. Hodges 4....... ..................Elizabeth City.
Pendernmmm............................ 4.................Miss Hazel Swinaonmmemmm4............Burgaw
PitL 4WWMMW .........Miaa Ethel Nicemmmmmm“gwmmmmmGraenville
PolL :4Wmmmm11mwmmmmmwMiaa Florence Coxmm......................mmmColumbua “
Robeson.......................................... .44444444444Miss Mary Huffines ._ M4“ Lumberton
R1chmond...................................................Mra. Anna Lea Harrie .................... A ......Rockingha
Rockingham.......................”m1.......................Miaa Marjorie Holmes...........................Reidsville
Rowan..............................................4.........Miaa Mamie Whisnant ..................."m..........Salisbury
Rutherford................. 4.............................Miss Myrtle Keller.................................Rutherfordton
Sampson......................................................Miss Minnie L. Garrison..................Clinton
Stanlym..... 1m...............................................Miaa Elizabeth Bridge ........ 41 .............Albemarle
Vance ..............4mmmmmemmmmml......Maea Hattie F. Plummer......................Middleburg
Washington ”wwwmm Miae Fugenia Patteraon.....................Plymouth
Wakemmmmmemmmmwmmmm...............Mrol Maude McInnee ..... .............................Raleigh

NEGRO HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

District Agent4.....Mre. Dazelle Foster Lowe ................Greensboro
Alamance wmmmmmmmnmmM .......Mrs. Carrie Spaulding Wilaoanraham
Buncombewm:mmim.w 4meWWWMiae Mattia Hillwmmm 1,1m1 .Asheville
Columbus ...................................................Mrso Sarah Williame ..............................Whitevilla
Guilford...... 4 ......................‘......................Miea Annie Murray....................................Greensboro
Mecklenburg ,. WNWMMNMiea Wilhelmina Lawa.M.4mw Charlotte
Robeson ,...................................................Mre. Lillian M. Debnam ....................Lumberton
Wake ..........”Wmmm mm............WW”4444444444M a. Bertha.Maye Edwards...............Method ’



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

NORTH CAROL] A STATE COLLEGEOF AG R I CULTU RE AN D HOME ECONOMICS
AGRICULTURE ND ENGINEERING 1
3?.NEJANNNASSA’AJES‘T’L? STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
AGRICULTURE COOPERATING

1,:~~~~~A~NMNQR$H~QAROLINA HOME DEMONSTRAIIONTAGENISW

sept.’15,1954..

Mrs2.1ane S; MCKimmOHWWWWABSt[DiFECLOF of Eitsnsiohm m

EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

A A - 11m" Ralgigh
Hrs. EEtelle T, Smithwflm SNNthsastern District AgentWWNNW , E
MrN. Cornelia 0 Morris ”mNorthNNN1srn”District Agent; m:: j?”
Miss PaulifiN Smith NWNOFLhaafisrn Dthrict Agentm QSW,MN
Miss Ruth burrsntwmmmwmmwSouthweste1n DistriCt Agent.m. IVE

M138 Helen Estabrook House Furnishings & A
7 ‘HemN Management Specialist . Raleigh
Miss.Nafy E.‘Thomasmhn.m,StatN Nutrition Specialistmu ._1__81
‘MiSSJWilliN Nu Hunter Clothing Schialist ' ”’Y.‘
Miss Myra D. Woodruff...........Associate in ,_ ,1 :W,':

, .-; Home Economics Researchmwgmmwmm..........;;'f V
'MiSN”E1ean0r Mason 1 m Secretary ” - .f§fz
Kiss ElizabNth SNNlelm,......State ColleN Sta. *-
Ira Nelle Meacham , ‘ f?,

COUNTY‘ . ' AGENTS ' -, _‘ , ADDRNNS
AlamancewmmmmemmmmW“WWMM1ss Azzamerle Avant f_* Graham
Anson .MmmmgmmmmmmwmmmmmMrs. Rosalind Redfearnm;......."1 .......Wadeshoro .-1
Baaufort ..mmmmmmmmwmmMiNs Violet A1exander........ .m ...... A.........Washington _‘
lladen NMMMWHW;WWmmmLWWMMr . L1llieL. Hester..... . .......“.WNWElizsbethtown.....
Brunswickmw mem mvmm Mrs. Ada Wleer Foster ..-.”Southport
rCabsrrus"Wm“, .- ~.Mzr‘s..Ma1‘y L MoAllister W.NTConcoré‘
Carterst .1 Miss Helen Dry . . , Beauforti
Catawba .memmmmme Mrs. Ehrie Cm.: Matheson 1* Nswten
Chowsnm........."wmmwmmmm...................Miss NelleCaldwell m. m. Edenton
Oleveland , i , Miss Frances McGregor , Shelby_ ,Nf‘?
Orann , Mrs. Esther G Willis , New Bern
Cumberland: mmmyflw_mmMiss Elizabeth Gainey . Fayettevilifi
Currituck :MWWWWMMMWWMisN Virginia Edwardsflm.. ”“Curritudk
Dare" ..1mwmmmmm m mMiss Alias Carter' 1H L; A» Manteh , 1
Duplin: ,Wmemmmwmmwwers. Pratt C. MCSwain _;;. Kenansvills “
Durhamnnmm.......... H................ ..................Miss Rose Elwood Bryan wmm Durham, ‘3
Edgecombe .mmmm” Miss KNther1ne MillNapsmmmmm......TaerrQ l ,
Forsythmmmm........... , ..............m..... A“ ......Mrs. Elizabeth Tuttle Winston*Salem
,Franklin ' , .: M133 Anne Priest ‘ Louisburgl ’
fisston .WLN ,NVW , Miss Virginia Ward Gastonia
Guilford mm mmwmwmmw Miss Addie Houston.mmMmmmwwmmmGreensboro
Halifaxm.mwmmmmm...........................Mrs. Hazel Ervin WheelermmmWWWRoanoke Rapids
Hartford..MWMW...... .............................Mrs. Grace P. Brownmm 11,. Winton
IreAell .1"_MWWMWWMWMLMiss Hilda 8. Sutton................. a......NAStatesville

(Over)

JfiCkSOfloaeoooosooooooooocoo03MI‘So Mamie Sue MSoooooooouooooooosylva 00+” 1313

EontgomeryOOOOOOOOODDOOOOOOOOMS. Stella R. CuSiCkOODOOOOOOOOOOOOTroy
II II



«(5‘sz .

léVMeoklenburngmmmn."

COUNTY ,.1 AGENT 1; ADDREMS
Johnston Miee Rachel Everett Smithfield
LJoneemm Miss May Swah “Mm“.m.a. . Trenton

N Leehmmw ”-1wnwnwmnflwwww Miee Cornelia Simpsonm.. ”mmnmSanford
Madison “wwmmWWMMLLWWMMrs. Frances Grafton RamseyuwMarehall

1,meMre.Paul1ne W Taylorw Charlotte
Moore “ 1i:;wumM1se Flore MecDonalL Carthage
’Mertin mnmmWWWWWWWWmMWWMis ‘Lore Sleeper .me Williamston

figgmeeh .LLWW.......... .......111.......Mrs. Effie Gordon NaShVillo
:_VLTNew Hanovermmmmm,..........x.............Miee Ann Mason 1....... Wilmington
T7f,Northampton............... ............. . ...............M1ee”De1ev‘Celdwell LN"...LWJackson
‘ ,Qnelow“a“mM”WMMMM*“~;ww;Miee Sallie.Brooke Jacksonville
,M‘Pemliao anm “1mg ..n,.Miee_JMl1e Mclverma....... _........................EMOriental
V., PasquotenkMmemmmwwmmvgmwMiee Meade L.Hodges Elizabeth City
”7,PendermMmmmmm..................94m;.......Miee Gertrude Orr......Mm .......................Burgaw
L Pittmmw.............. _......... ml 4 mmeise Ethe1 Nice ””1 Greenville
W ‘Polk................mmmmmmmmw....................mMiee Florence Loxmwmmmmm. Columbus-

,RobeeonmmmmW1..............,.......... ,; .............M135 Mary Huffines Lumberton
Richmond..........mmwmmmmm;..............mMre. Anna Lee HerriemmmmmmMm,Rockimgha

.xRookinghemmm Mwmw, .........Miem Marjorie Holmeemmmgmwggmfleideville
Rowen.........................................................Miee Mamie mn1enent ..................... ‘Jseliebury

V,,; Rutherford1.. WmmMmmMise Myrfiie Kellermmmmmm mmRutherfordton
y '_Sampsonmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmg......Miee Minnie L. Garrison..................Clintdn'

' Stanlywmmmm.......memmmmmmmmgMiee Elizabeth Bridgehflu.: Albemérle
Venee4mmmmmmmmmm1.............,4........Mae, Hattie EPlummerL.M1dd1eburg
Washingxon.......................... W......... mm......Miss u1£en1e l3etteieon........ ...............Plymouth
*Weke ' ...... “‘ .mere; Maude MoInnesmmww ......................Raleigh
Wileon , Miss L01 e Ra1nwe1er Wilsén

NEGRO HOME DEMONeTRATION AGENTq

DistrictAgent.......Mrs. Dezelle Foster Lowe G1eeneboro
Alemenoe ”mMre. Carrie Speulding WilsonGraham

. BunooMbe MieeMet11H111 mm” W M_ Aeheville
iDurhemj‘ Estelle T. N1xon,Rt 2 Box 97, Durham
.Guilford , ......................Miee Annie Murreymwmmww....................Greensbero
Meoklenburgngm ........... Miss Wilhelmime Laws” Charlotte
Robesonm........ .7 mmemmmMre. Lillian M. Debnamummmn.......Lumberton
Wake .mmmmmmmmWMHmmmere Erfha Maya Edwards..... ............Method
ROWERGN;:9:OOOOOOCDQCQOOOOQOOOHI‘S. Annie J. JehnSOBODOOOOOOOOOOOOSS-liSbm OCt.lSt



White

County
Allegheny
filexander
Ashe
Bertie
Burke
Caldwell_
Camden,
Caewell
Chatham
Cherokee
Clay
Columbus
Davidson
Graham
Greene
Barnett
Haywood,
Henderson
Henderson”
Hyde
Jackson,
Lenoir
Lincoln
Macon '
EcDoWell
fiitChBll
Eontgomery
Orange
Perquimans
Person,
Randolph
Scotlani
Tyrrell
Union
fierren
wetauge
Wilkes
Yadkin
Yancey

§§ERGENCY HOEE DEEONSTRATIGN AGENTS - 1934

North Cgroling

Name of Agent
e183
ers-
:rs -
eiss
eiss
E135
ers-
ere.

ers-
niss
firs'
niss
$188
$183
an‘
$153
niss
ETE-
giss
ere.
ere.
niss
niss
nrs.
nisS
ere.

Lena Early
Ethel Donnelly
Ruth B. Shine
Norma Phelps
Ophelia Carter
Sadie Hendley
Claudia Simmons
Kathleen Faison Nicholson
nebel Gswalt
Robert Foard
Rheta Hyatt
Doris'e. Garrell
Pauline Powers
Laura Howard
fiildred Taylor
Flora,fienius
fiery fiergaret Smith
Charlotte Turner
Nelle Dotson
Eildred Ives
EmueS.J.Ewms
fiergeret Tongue Capps
Earion Smith
Roealee Morrow
Gordon Reid
Mayo ncBee
Stella R. Cusiok

eieggfieang§th GarriSQn
iiss
LIPS o
nise
EYE.
fiiss
nrs.
aiss
niss
ere.
fiiss
$3.18 8

Helenmdéither”
Ada Phillips
Margaret Hammond
Lillian,ficLaurin
Rebecce Colwell
Clare.fiott
Annie Eiles Harris
Annie Ruth German
Flore S. Homewood
Luna Hudspeth
Pauline Bailey

Address
Sparta
Taylorsville
'eest Jefferson
Windsor
norganton
Lenoir ‘
Beloross
Yanceyville
Pittsboro
fiurphy
fiayesville
Tabor
Lexington
Robbinsville
Snow Hill
Lillington
eeynesville
Eendersonville
Hendersonville
swan Quarter
fiylve
ninston
Lincolnton
Franklin
Earion
Spruce Pine
Troy
Hillsboro ‘
Hortford
Roxboro
Aeheboro
Laurinburg
Columbia
Eonroe
earrenton
Boone
Eorth eilkeeboro
Yadkinville
Burnsville, R. l.



Negro

County
Bertie
Craven
Edgecombe
Nash V
Richmond
Rowan
Sampson

EEKRGENCY EGEE DEEONSTRATION AGENTS - 1934

North Cgrolina¥

figge of agent
fiadie P. Harris (fiiss)
Carrie Fisher (Kiss)
Carrie B. Branthor (firs.)
Roxana Amelia Rioh.(firs.)
Esther Fountain (Eiss)
finnie J. Johnson (Ers.)
Sadie fierritfi (Ere.)

Address
fiindsor
flew Bern
Tarboro
517 W. Thomas St. Rockyifit.
Rockingham
galisbury
Clinton



STATISTICS OF STATE HOME DEEUNSTRATION AGENT

Number Of'days Spent in Officecccooooaccooaoooooc¢OQOQoouooo. 223

u ' v n v " field..............«................. 63%

Number of visits to counties...................&............. 29

" " agents visited..................................... 16

” " letters written.................................... 1,329

§" ” circular letters written......e.................... 72 g

u copies 0f Circular lettters sentOU..¢QO-OOOOOOOOZOOOO... 2,480

fl 0f COnferenCBSQOOOOGo.oo¢tiooeoo&ouooootoo00.90.000.00 1,106

Number Of artiCIes written for pdblicatidn.....c......o‘..... 10

fl " radio talks.........¢.............................. 3

3 ” meetings attended.................................. 167

u ” people in attendance............................... 41,131

" " miles traveled..................................... 4,567

fl fl out Of State trips madeo.ot‘§oooooooetoovttooooootoc 2

a " talks made...0’0...IOOCOOOOO‘OOQOOOOCOOOOOO00.00.... 36
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HOME DEMONSTRAIQQN WORK IN NORTH canoggnn ~ 1934

Number of counties organized with whole time home agent (nhite)........

3! 13 H t! n 1!! I! a n (negr0)ooccscoov

n v a " ” part time emnrgenqy home agent(whihe)

u n n n n n n a 3 6“ (Negro)..

Total number of counties organined with either whole time or part time
home demonStration workoooooooctovootoco0.9.00009009ooqoooo¢tao¢oo¢oeoo

Total numhgr of agents serving.........................................

No. home denonstratian clubs fer white women in 53 organised counties..

Membership in these clubs..6...........................................

No. 4~B clubs for white girls in 53 organized counties.................

membership in these clubs..............................................

No. heme demnnstration clubs fer negro women in 8 Whale time counties..

Membership in fihese c1ubs,.............................................

No. 4~H clubs for negro girls in}8 whole time counties.................

Enmbership in these clubs..............................................
1 for farm women and girls

Total number organized home demunstration clubs/in whole time counties.

Total membership in ” “ “ fl ” ” u ”

Home Demonstration fibrk ddne by home agents and leaders in whole time
and in part time emergency ceunties resulted in changing home making
Praetices in fwilies Embering.oooonooooowto»...oooqtvoootooo¢oovovooo

Tom number trainEd leaders aSSiStmgootcoooo¢cQoocooooocoooo00.0.1...

53

38

90 .

104

903

21,876

520

16,466

110

1,966

105

2,753

1,638

43,061

89,288

2,000
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REPORT OF HOME Dmouswggnom song} room (Maw

1234

machinery of tho Eggs Demonstration Draggisatiog

At present there are 53 counties organised with whole-time home

demonstration agents for-white geople and 8 counties with.whole—timo

negro agents.

In addition there are 38 counties which have had 38 port~time

white agents and 7, port~time negro agents for the past two years,

serving from four to six months, making a total of 90 counties served

by home demonstration work. a

The Club ‘

The group, or organised homo demonstration club in a rural

community is the unit through.ohich the home demonstration program.is

carried out, and there are 1,013 woman's home demonstration clubs with

a membership of 23,842 and 625 girIs' clubs with.a membership of 19,219 in

the fifty—three organised counties. Those average 19 women's clubs and 11.?

girls' clubs to a county, with a total membership of 43,061;

In the part~time counties, groups are loosely'organised as yet

' but with the assistance of 373 trained leaders 45 emergency homo agents

worked in 34,683 homes in 1934.
Agents and leaders in 90 counties have worked with 89,288 rural families.
W

'Thero has been no increase in 1934 of the number of counties or-

ganized but changed have occurred as follows: Buncombo, Columbus, Swain,

and Tyrroll counties withdrew agpropriaticns in the latter part of 1933 but

Cleveland, Jackson, MOntgomery, and Wilson appropriated for whole~timo



home demonstration agents, thus preventing a decrease in the number of

whole-time counties organieed.

It was the fine work done by the white emergency agents in Jackson

and Montgomery that brought an appropriation from those counties for a

whole-time agent; and Durham and Bowen appropriated for whole-time negro

agents because of their value in serving negro families during their term

as emergency agents.

White emergency agents increased from 29 in 1933 to 38 in 1934,

but there was an apparent decrease in the negro emergency home demon-

stration agents from.12 to 7. This is explained by the difference in

plans for negro agents. In many counties an agreement was made by the

iERA office and the Home Demonstration Division to employ experienced

negro women who had had training. These were recommended by the Division

of Home Demonstration work for canning managers which seemed wise in view

of the fact that the mom’s of training would not warrant placing them

as home demonstration agents.

Plans for the cooperative employment of emergency agents were as

follows:

ADMINISTRATION:

r on Home Demonstration .ent.

In counties where there is no Home Demonstration Agent, an

Emergency Home Demonstration agent may be jointly employed by

the State Extension Service and County-Emergency Relief Ad—

ministration. The County Emergency Home Demonstration Agent

must be approved as to qualifications by the State Home Demon»

stretion Agent; and her services must be satisfactory to both



administrations.

Plans for her work are made jointly by the Relief Administration

and the State Home Demonstration Agent. She will be on the State

Home Demonstration Staff and will work under the joint supervision

of the State Relief Administrator and the State Home Demonstra-

tion Agen .

The salany of the Emergency Home Demonstration Agent will be de-

termined by the State Home Demonstration Agent and the Sate Belief

Administrator.

It is planned that a growing and canning program.eill extend through

September; however, as this is anIEmergency Program, emeleyment

must be made on a monthly basis, and may be terminated at any time.

Detailed instructions will he sent out jointly by the State Home

DemonStration Agent and State Emergency Relief Administrator

‘lhere there is a whole-time Home Demonstration Agent in the

county, the County Relief Administrator, after a consultatian

with the District Supervisor, will appoint a ”Canning wzssgcr,"

who will direct the canning program.nnder the administration of

the Relie£.Administrator-and.under the technical supervision

of the County Home Demonstration Agent.

The canning manager must be approved ee to her qualifications

by the county home demonstration.agent. She will be a member

of the County'Emergency Relief Administration Staff and will

not be limited as to hours of labor. It is not necessany that

she quality for relief.



WORKERS:

DUTIES

DETIES

The County Relief Administrator sill empeint Canning Leaders,

who will work under the Relief.Administrator and under the

techinical supervision of the Emergency home Demonstration

Agent or the Canning manager.

Each canning leader we be approved as to qualifications by

the county home demmnstration agent or theIEmergency Home Dem-

onstration Agent. As far as Pflssible.canning leaders should

be selected from women in need of relief, but it is essential

. that the canning leaders be competent even if they have to be

from.non~relief sources. All information concerning wages

and espenses will be sent out by the State Emergency Relief

Office.

. may norm ' Dmnsvmnos mend:

First: Hold schools to train white and negro leaders and other

semen in the conservation of foods, food preparation, nutrition,

home sanitation, and gardening.

Second: Supervise and train canners in canning centers and amang

women of relief families; giving particular attention to the work

in the homes of relief families.

0F CAHNIHG LEADERS:

Give canning instructions, demenstretions and assistance to

groups and to individuals in homes of relief families. Can and

preserve fruit, vegetables, and other foods, and perform such

other duties as may be required in connection sith.the canning

program.

(signed) Annie L. O'Berry
Hrs. Thomas O'Be
SteteTEmergency Re ief flaministratmn

(signed) Jane S. Hggigmon
tats me Demons retidn.Agent



‘Wbrkflfiitthmer an. nstration A cots In T.V.£. Countio

The Division of Home Demonstration dork has done part-time work each

summer for two years in eleven of the fifteen North Carolina counties lying

in the T. v. A. territory. '

Enorgsnoy hone agents have been smoloysd throngh the cooperation

of the State Emergency Relief Administration for a period of two to four

months in the growing season. What these womon havo accomplished in:$hin

work in the farm homes, even fOr so short a tins, has shown the real need

of such a leader for her whole tins.

A.long tins program for work Was outlined in those counties as given

below, and the eleven trained homo demonstration agents hnno begun work on

certain definite ports of the program. In the short time emergency hone

demonstrations agents have served, vogotables have incroased in variety

and quantity in more than five thousand gsrdons and four hundred fifty-

nine thousand forty-five cans of the vegetables produced hnvo been con»

Served for fnnixy use and for the children's school lunch.

In their visits to 5,678 county families the homo agents have

found people suffering with.pollngra and other deficiency diseases in

232 form communities and have gotten them.to the doctor fOr a diagnosis.

The elevon homo agents worked with 230 pcllagrins inxflantg and sach.agsnt

made it her business totsach the sick how and what to eat to effect a

cure and Hun»;gy.gJam.3;.c?¢:"n,h,¢.Cf(:.$:.0‘fl.llfi~"59-“.r to {JIGVBINS the dread disease.

Bore tho homo agent had an opportunity of showing tho importance

of producing an adequate homo food supply and shnt'tho cow, the hon, moat

animals, and the garden could do to knep the family in health.' The '

State Board of Health feels that the home agent is a valuable factor in



Addieg to

Bis

the eradication of pellagra and other food deficiency diseases in the rural

sections of the state and cooperates wholecsr

Advisin; as ' Home agents taught the housewife on relief how and what to buy
"'3‘ “Oct , ‘

Ufaéfg with the food order issued by the E. R..n. in the county and how best to

supplement it with shat she produces at home.

In clothing the family they instructed in garment making and how

to renovate cld clothes, going into homes and planning according to what

was found there.

Farm people were brought together to work and to play who never

came together socially before, and perhaps this is the greatest need of

any rural section.

Incomes are so low in many mountain homes that some means of eddy

ing to the income are necessary before standards of living can be resised.

Therefore, agents.are encouraging home crafts that the fine craftsmen

found in the different communities may be given an outlet for their

products and that they may be given an opportunity to teach others. The

problem of a market is to be solved.

Any program for the mountains should include the production of

standard goods for market such as kraut, apple vinegar, canned cherries,

and vegetables, all of which can he produefid in excellent quality.

The Federal Housing Survey, node in 1934 of ten typical areas in

North Carolina, fUrnished telling data on existing conditions and made

a better housing program.imperative. In Avery Eounty, selected as

typical of the northnestern mountain area, there were 1,708 farm.homes

311mm.
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2.

Results of Long Time Live At Home Plan

North Carolina's long time plan of home demonstration work has

been modified by the existent economic situation, the complexity of

emergency organizations, and the many calls on a home agentfs time but

the long time objective and the basis for planning remain the same:

A comfortable, livable home where farm life may bring

setisfactions and where the child may find security.

A vitalized rural community where men, women, and children

come together for pdsnned.nork, recreatioh, and community

development.

§m§,Problemz

1. Low average farm income.

2.

3.

A.

Productng

To

Inadequate food and feed production on farm to suppLy

family's health.need end.need of stock.

Inadeqnate or poorly balanced diets resulting in

deficiency diseases.

The fact that only fifty~thnee counties of State have

whole-time agents and there is home demonstration

machinery in other counties to carry information to

people for part of the time many.

Insufficient State funds with which to cooperate in the

employment of home agents.

the Food end Feed Sunan;

assist in solving these problems, the Division of Home

Demonstration wothPlanned the following, and the efforts of home

agents as well as_ferm agents, therefore,_nere to increase the number

of home gardens, poultry flocks, milk supply, and neat animals.



1; Foods and Hutrition: for every farm, the production of

the family's food supply according to an agreed upon food production

budget sith a surplus for the fernxwomsn?s market.

2. It was necessary; also, to plan for rise selection and

preparation of the food produced to prevent deficiency diseases and

to maintain health. These plans are in detail in the report of the

extension nutritionist,_Miss Mary E. Thomas.

Garden

The garden was very generally a big part of the food produced

by the family and the report of one hundred three home agents and their

two thousand leaders shows 73,140 farm families growing gardens, serving

vegetables fresh on their tables, and canning them for winter use.

There were 6,713 result garden demonstrations reported by men

and women agents and leaders; 15,398 visits were made to instruct

people in what to grow for home use, what to can, and.shst to sell.

Food Conservation

The number of cams filled have a direct bearing on the number of

‘ gardens green and the variety of vegetables planted.

In 1934 there were 7;124,590 cans filled by North Carolina gardens

while in 1933 there see eaeleven and a half million output of homeland

community filled cans. This represents a decrease of more than four

million cans since 1933 and there is a reason.s

The swingof the canning curve is always downward-es times grow

better, and the rise in tObacco and cotton prices is reflected in the

amount of time a housewife is willing to spend in canning shes she can



afford to buy some of her canned goods. Time thus released is agent in

more agreeable work and recreation, or for cooperative projects with the

family or the commnaity.

A graphic history of twenty~three years of food conservation is‘

presented on the next page;

”.21?11113 .,

The present economic situation has stimulated interest in home

production of poultry to help in a well balanced diet for the family and,

also; to eke out the family’s income. Four thousand four hundred fifity

families report following recommended production and feeding practices;

and thirty per cent of all of the sales through.£arm.aomen's markets,

amounting to $484,565.16, is accounted for by poultry. ‘

ehiEhsion poultry Specialists have given much time to the home

flock,and for 1935 poulty short courses for farm people have been

planned by the poultry Specialist, home agent, and farm agent in

Buncoabe, Catawba, Alamance, Granville, Stanly, and Pasquotank Counties.

These short courses will be carried to other counties in 1936 and on

until all counties desiring work are served.

Dairving

The family cow furnishes a big part of the family's nutritional

needs and the aim.is to have one or more for each farm family; There

were six hundred fifty families in nineteen counties assisted in butter

and cheese making last year, and four aseueand four hundred fifty fame

ilies report feeding children according to recommendations which include

a quart of milk per day;
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It is interesting to note the rise and fall of the canning curve when times are prosperous and when there is fear of want.
In 1912, the first year of organized Home Demonstration Work in North Carolina, farm women and girls in 14 counties were taught to grow gardens

and can through scientific procedure, and as a result 33,019 cans were filled that year.
In the four years following, farm women in 44 counties learned the art and in 1917, during the World War when the nation was called upon to conserve

food, farm people of 63 counties stored 8,978.262 cans of vegetables on their pantry shelves.
Observe the drop in 1918 and the reater slump from 1919 to 1921 when times were growing more normal.
‘The fluctuations were not large from 1919 to 1930 but with the beginning of hard times in 1931 the canning curve shot up and continued until it reached

11,570,950 cans in 1933. ‘
Over eight million of this amount was conserved in 53 counties having the services of 53 white and 7 Negro home agents.
These women supervised the canning program in rural communities with the assistance of 786 of their trained farm women leaders who were paid by

the Governor’s Oflice of Relief.
The Office of Relief cooperated with the Division of Extension also in the employment of 28 white and 11 Negro emergency home agents in 1933, who

worked in counties hitherto without home agents.
The great number of farm people canning in 80 counties brought telling results with their eleven and a half million cans.
Families on relief all over the state have been better fed because of the ccnservation program and canned vegetables have constituted a large part of the

hot school lunch. In schools where free lunch has been served there is a noticeable increase in attendance and in the physical and mental condition of the
children.

With a tendency of the agricultural income to rise in 1934 there was a corresponding drop in the canning
curve to 7,124,590 cans filled. This represents a drop of 4,446,360 cans filled.
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There were no adequate report sheets which might while as to find

the actual number of farm families which owned cows or which produced. a

reasonably balchced food supply for nan and beast, but both homo and

farm agents report a general increase in food and food production and

real advance toward a food production budget for individual farms. Nine

thousana six mama sixty-six families, however, reported following a

food supply budget.



‘1‘ Farm Woman’s: whet

Another indication that farm families are producing poultry, eggs,

milk, butter, and vegetables is the amount of these ' things sold on the

farm woman's] curb and other markets.

In. 1934 the total amount sold on farm womn’s markets was

$484,565.16. In 1933 the gross incom from forte women's marketing ws
0 34045652372. This represents an increase of $79,912.14.

Poultry and poultry products, 30% - $ 145,396.55

Vegetables; 20% ‘ 96,913.03

Fromm-5% I - 24,228.26

Butter, 6% - 29,073.91

floats, 10% - 48,456.51

Cakes, 33% ., V V - 92,067.38

Flowers, 5% - 24,228.26

Miscellaneous, 5% , l - 34,223.26

This means that food. was produces on some farms in sufficient :. ... 'tity

to feed the family and leave a surplus for mrketing.

There are three types of marketing done by farm women:

Type 1 ~ A home demonstration curb market is established in towns from

2,500 to 70,000 inhabitants and is conducted two days per week

from two and a half to four hours per day.

There are at present 27 successful Home hmonstration Curb

Markets in operation in North Carolina. Example: Durham and

‘ Rocky Mormt.’ .

Type 2 -- County markets for groups of farm women shipping to merchants,

hotels, colleges, and other institutions through:

a. Growing one breed of poultry
b. Standardizing method of killing, dressing, packing,



'shipping.

‘ Example: Ansan County heme demanetratian club women.

Type 3 - Gar lot shipment of poultny is conducted by home and farm agent.

Detailed'plans with a twentyntwo year histony of marketing‘will be

found in the 1933 report.

Farm.women's curb markets are separated into groups a000rding to

the amount sold, 23 followe:

_ Large Harkegg,

_ $10,000 and above.

Rocky E0unt................................. $ 29,443.03 ,

Durham...................................... 24,764.92

#Guilfcrd.................................... 17,405.54

Cumberland..........................-....... ’ 13,550.55

vance....................................... 10,001.20

There are five cannties reporting in the large curb market group,

3;“ ‘Vance having brought her sales to $10,000 per year. Rocky Meant sales

increased $840.71 in 19343 Durham sales increased $5,852.60, the largest

increase in any due market in 1934; Cumberland'e sales increased $1,133.59

'Iin 1934; Vance's sales increased $3,073 in 1934.

#Guilford’s sales 0n curb decreased $6,557.41. This is accounted

for by aneunt of sales made to merchants and individuals.

Medium.flarket§

$5,000 and above.

Halifax..................................... 0 9,029.32

2" Catawba.ét22.2....5..:;..;.................. 7,328.86

NeW‘Hanover.........§§.......%.....§......zzég 7,250.00

Pasquotank..................................~- 6,329.15

WakeOOOO0.09.00....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDOOOOI’. 6,2570%



These five counties did a businass of six to ten thousand dollars

in. 1934, tetaling $36,194.33.

3&1; mags

$5,000 and mar.

Edg900§b800.000000900000.0.5.3...»at..09...

Beaufortdptooo0000.....5009oo03303‘00999900

'Robflsan.Qt;-5;i3i$¥3;5i3;3;3;§.............

Wilsan....o...............oo.o............¢

RichmandtDon’tvtbttbotvt§oo..0009.....00000

MorGC'.......9..................’D.......'.

Rowaqg.....................................

ROCkiégham.coo0”...ooo...o:a’¢obvauoopbtto

Iredello;.................................o

Cartefét...............o..................o

Pendgr09000OO.bODODOOOOO’QDOth0..otbttuu.ou

filaménae.....................u.............

Forayth;tcoo.otuovtoooo;uuosouttoo..:paagto

M8rt;n..§..................................

Gasfidg......oc........oo...........,.......

WaShiflthnO.bo.tto90’.OOOOtOOOOOOQOOOOOttO.

ClevelandiOODOOObtttnDOOOOttoOOOODDOOfiittbfi

I A: ) f '.

3 4,756.60

4,332.90

4,243.84

3 , 878.38

3,488.69

3,400.08

2,666.91

2,552391

2,319.56

2,287.50

2,125.00

1,982.05

1,834.67

1, 548;34

1,287.80

1,1572%

1,010,53



Elissa

Seventeen counties selected clothing as a major project in 1934,

six as a minor, and ten had seasonal work supervised by the clothing

specialist. There were 1,160 clothing leaders she assisted in putting

on the Clothing program, and these leaders received their training in

lender training schsels conducted by the specialist end agent. Four

leaders schools per county were held by Specialist,-end the demonstrations

given were taken back to the clubs by the leaders.

Clothing work for semen and girls has gsosn until it is imeossible

for one home agent in a county to do all that she is exnected to do

without the help of her lenders.

Some phase of clothing see carried in practically every organised

county in the State. The major clothing counties were visited four

times during the year by the specialist, the minor counties twice, and

the seasonal ones once - either in the spring or fell. Eighty~five

leader training schools were held, and feurteen club meetings were

attended during the year in various counties.

The economic sense of clothing is the one that has been upsermost

in the minds of women during the pestpyesr, therefore, demonstrations

bearing on this subject have been most popnlar. All of the counties

visited by the specialist have had demonstrations in remodeling, renc~

vntion, and making over. Demonstrations on selecting and buying were

given in twelve of the major clothing counties. Many women have snp~

plemented their incomes through making children's clothing and knitting

suits for others.
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Edna Management

The ultimate goal of the home management and furnishing prognmm is

that the farm home shall be managed upan a sound businsss basis, cocper—

ati‘vely with the farm enterprise; that the physical plant Shall be con-

vedient, efficient, and afitnactive; and that relatidnships within the

family group shall be correspondingxy improved. \

Eight thousand four hundred twenty-sevan farm families were as-

aisted in 1934 in mining adjustmts in home making to gain a more satis-

factony standard of living; eighfi humdrad twelve flamilies report keeping

home accounts and two thousand nine hundred seven.ar9 foilawing recon?

handed methods in buying for th& home.

The publicity given consumergggzigg in the past fOW'years has

created enough interest to produce discussion of good buying in nearly

evary meeting of farm'woman.

Home Made 2 ies

Making cleaning and home care supplies as directed by specialist

has been a most popular undertaking in 1934. There were three thcusand

eight hundred forty-sevan families assisted in soap making and two

thousand four handrad ninety-six:assisted in making home figuigmant and

conveniences. I .

he thousand four hundred thirty families supplemented their incoms

by selling different handicraft.

Hbme Sanitarigg

Need for bettegfiganitatian‘was being realised even befibre report @f

the housing surveyf;§;;ing 33% of runal homes without toilets of any kind,

was made. ”Eight counties conducted clUb meetings on heme sanitatidn. In



two counties tho county hoalth authorities assisted. buur counties had

fair booths on Home Sanitation nhich.roceivnd wide commendation.

Club agitation resulted in about 1,000 sanitnny pmivies built in

14 counties; and cooperative effort (Health.Dopartmont, Relief, and Home

Demonstration) built about 1,478 more in two additional counties. Total

number built in the State o

Farm Housing Sggggz

The form.housing survoy, made in ten typical areas in North Carolina,

in 1934, was probably the most significant and far reaching piece of re~

search work.done for the farn.homo, This survey was made in ten-typical

aroao.of'HorthcCarolina.and counties were selected by.a committee of

Enionsion'Honc'Economists and agricultural and Home Bemonstration super~

‘ visors.w Counties selected were as follows:

Avery: .. a retarded: Robeson: — Cotton and
mountain County Tobacco _

(ll of 26 townships)
Henderson: -.£dwanced

Mountain County Duplin: - Diversification
7 of townships)

Cleveland: --Cott@n
(ll of 15 townships) ZEdgocomcb: ~ Tenant

Irodoll: - Piedmgnt ‘ Camden Area: ~ Gnrrituck, Camden
g Countios and 3 of

fibers: - Sandhill 5 tOHHShipB in
' ' 1. Pasquotnnks . '
Alamonce: - Dairy and Diversified

Forming

Conduct of Savoy

The Farm Housing Survoy was made to secure basic facts regarding

conditions of rural housing as a basis for program planning and was Sponsored

by the Bureau of Home Economics of the U; S. Department of.Agricultune and
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the Federal awe and conducted in forty~six states . The survey in

north Carolin see under the supervision of the Extension specialist in

Homenanageeent, assisted by the Head of the Division of Farm nigioeeriag,

State College. I

Enumerstors visited story farm house in each of ten remssnt-

ativs areas, checking the present condition and listing desired improve-

nonts. i.building snginssr in each arcs visited a portion of those homes

to mnks estimates of materials and costs for such improvements as were

outstandingly necsssary. In this way accurate data were accumulatod and

sunmarimd for tsn per cent of the houses on farm property. in North

Carolina; L 1

The completed tabulations of the 23,205 houses surveyed shoe. ‘

19,657 occupied by white families and 8,548 by colored. or these houses

12,932 were owned while 15,273, or 54 per cent, were not omsd by oc-

cupnnts. Housing improvoncnts most desired were the same fOr each

group; , better interior walls and floors, better doors and windows,

roofs that will not leak, sanitary facilities, and exterior wall improve-

merits.

Condition of the Houses

The majority of North Carolina form houses are not old, 65 per

cent being between ton to fifty years of age. However, ’95 per cent are

from construction and 45 per out have never been painted. That they

are showing their age is witnessed by the following table indioatiag how

my houses in each one hundred are in good repair, how many need repairs

or need complete replacement in each detail of constructions ‘
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Present Regains _ Replacement
condition needed or installs
Good A etiogl: need

Foundation 280 41c5 130
wells, exterior 30.8 40. 8.5
Chimeys 440 2408 7o7
Doors 8: windows 24. 40. 12.
503368113 13o 1907 6203
Paint, exterior 7'7. 10. '70.
Interior @3118 160 4'8. 19.
Floors 24. 43.8 11.7
Stairs 11.8 5.4 1.4

Considered by groups , whim~osnor houses in good condition run 10-15

higher than the figures uoted above; shite nonmer house 1-3 below

ousted figures , while nonashite owner houses are 10 below figures

quoted (except for exterior mint) and non-shite teuant houses are 15 below

ouotod figures .

Water Supply and Sanitation

Facts appearing in this portion of the survey cause one to

question the livableness end healthfulness of rural housing. Forty

per cent of the home need repairs and replacement of wells and springs

used as a source of water supply. Eater is carried by three~fourths of

all families for distances ranging from a few feet to a mile, with one

and two thousand feet representing common erectice. The average distance

water is carried to these 22,623 houses is 115 feet, or a total of 492

miles with the empty bucket and 492 miles with the filled bucket, to give w

each home one pail of water! And conditions show that fifty per cent

of North Carolina houses might have 7washer in the house by means of inex~

pensive pitcher pump“

Of the 1,624 homes having piped cold water $4 have flush toilets;

13 .6 per cent of all homes have improved privies; and 53 per cent have

unimproved privies while 9,420 houses or 33.4 per cent have no toilet
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facilities. In the white owner groan 27.5 per cent were sithout sanitary

facilhtles. .A total of 948'f8milies had bathroom fixtures.

Lights and Heat

Light in 2,007 houses is furnished from.power lines; 664 homes

have their own electric plant; and 493 have some other lighting system»

iEight thousand of the 285000 families signified their desire to use cur—

rent- from the power line were it available . Some homes have no means

of artificial light; over 25,000 homes are lighted by kerosene only; and

‘ many have an inadeqnate amount of light.

1 There were 118 furnaces and 265 circulating heaters in use.

Desire for installation of central heating is veny smell.

thf of the 2,000 homes having electric current had some large

labor saving equipment, the largest number being washing machines, then

refrigerators and electric stoves; Nearly 1,650 of the 2,000 homes having

electricity need an electric washer. Less than.6,000 of the homes have means

of keeping food cold.. About the same number need means of cold storage.

Houses and Families.

The average house size was five and a fourth rooms and the

average number of occupants five and.e half. These averages present a fair-

Iy satisfactory picture which is entirely'chenged by the two-member inmily A

in the_large houses and the family of ten and.tmelve in the one-room house -

and there are a noticeable number of one-room houses even in the white’

owner group. heny'large families do not have furnishflhgs enough to permit

using all the rooms they have, and many houses have only a few rooms

finished on the interior. Therefore, we find 52 per cent of the families
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needing additional space in dining, living, or sleeping area, while

eight per cent more wish additional space for work rooms . Forty-two

per cent of the houses have no closet space and only 9,396 have storage -

Space for fresh fruits and vegetables.

Sumo

Considering the survey as 8. whole, probably the most outstanding

fact regarding housing is the miformity of desire for certain housing

improvements of all groups, a desire for improved interiorhfinishes,

windows and screens, and roofs. If the survey is representative then

there are som l88,973 houses on farm property in North Carolina needing

interior finish and more than 150,000 needing such fundamental reinirs

as foundations and roofs . Facts like 7 houses per 100 with good eat-

terior paint, only 13 houses per hundred with screens, and 33 house per

hundred without sanitary facilities are startling. I

It may not he amiss here to include a cement roads by a large

majority of the persons taking this survey, that "labor is available

on the farm, many of the improvements do not require much money outlay

land" that, therefore, by thought and planning many improvements might

be made in the near future.“ I

I Procedure Follomgm

The survey showed that the desire for improved housing facilities

is as strong among the non~osning white and colored farmers as it is

among those who even their own homes end ferns; and the Division of Home

Demonstration Work decided to have the results of the survey presented

at club meetings in every county with home agent.



The County Council Aids

The County councils of home demonstration clubs were comsulted

at the annual meeting of the State Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs ,

in Raleigh, and after hearing that 33.4% of the farm homes .5: the State

had no toilet facilities, councils agreed to sponsor a state project for

the emotion of sanitary privies in every county of the State.

cooperation with State Board of Health and 3.3.1,

The. State Board of Health was much interested in a sanitary privy

project and had already been trying to secure cooperation from the State ‘

office of E. R. A. i i

l. The board

3.. Prepared a wivy project for each county, and

b. Provided speakers to inform rural peoglo of
danger to health from fly borne diseases.

c . Furnished the blue prints for privy plans and
fumished general supervisor.

2. The Emergency Relief Administration approved projects and

supplied labor for agreed upon number of sanitary notifies

in each of one hundred counties ‘of North Carolina; and

appointed sanitary foremn in each district as approved

by Board of Health. '

3. The County Council of Farm down agreed to canvass their

own commities, find out how many homes needed yrivies , and

how many would furnish the necessary cash for lumber and

other materials if the county E. R. A. would furnish workmen.

Results to date Show sixteen counties actually at work on privy

projects and educational campaigw conducted in 340 home demonstration

clubs o



water in Fern Home ' ,

The housing survey showed that water is carried an average distance

of 179 feet in seventy~six per cent of the.flamm homes surveyed, and that

it was possible for thirty-two per cent more farm homes to install pitcher

pumps in the kitchen. The Home Demonstration Division plans to make a

drive in fiftyethree counties to place at least a pitcher pump in each

farm home desiring it, as follows: i

1. A demonstration in a fern home where all materials

are furnished by the owner; given by extension

farm engineer.

2. Interested neighborhood group Will be notified by"

County Conncil and agent; non and boys will be taught

how to do the work for their own homes and how to

teach others. i

The problem.here is getting enough assistance from

the Bitision of EnrmIEngineering, State College. It is

hope& there will be an extension farm engineer ex»

clusively for the farm home.

, Building and Repairs ‘

Eb definite report can he made on the number of repairs being

made inside and outside of home, but there is a general tendency to spend

money coming in from cotton.and tobacco in the East for comfbrt and at-‘

tractiveness in the interiors and roofs, windows, foundations, steps, and

paint fer the outside. ‘

Cooperation is had with the Federal Housing'édministnetion as

follows:
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1. Farm and home agents call farm people to meet with the

Federal Housing Mministration group for informtion

on federal loans, bank loans, other loans, how to make

small repairs.

2.; Mosmob‘alots in State who organize expositions in solec’wd

centers:

8. Materials displayed

b; Services demonstrated



Planning and Planting Home Grounds

There has been artery general interest all user the State in

planning and planting the farmstead, and one thousand two hundred fifty—

seven farm tense report planting to a plan. Hen, women, and children

have entered into the scheme and a beautiful and hemelike place is

emerging.

due of the uses for leisure time has been bringing in trees,

shrnbs, and plants from.the woods; exchanging plants sith.neighhors and

bringing connnnity buildings and centers into the planting plan. Four

hundred one community planting projects were carried on.

Miss Pauline Smith, landscape specialist, says:

“Instead of less emphasis being placed on the program in times

of stress, the increased cells on the home agents and acting specialist

proved that s beautification project did helpnto relieve the tension and

brought families and communities closer together. In 1934 it has keen

impossible to give all the helpzreqnested."

Four-H Club girls worked herd en the home beautification project,

also, one thousand one hundred seventy—one white and ans hundred seventy»

one negro girls taking part in planting and cleaning premises.

Work was started in a systematic way in seventeen counties,

fairly well distributed over the State. The larger number of the North,

eastern counties hare carried it for the past seven years as the.

district agent, net'acting specialist, has pushed it in her territory;

The procedure for the State has shaped itself into the following:

1. Leaders' schools in two counties. Tho leaders were

selected in each community and these are being met



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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at the county seats every'other nonth.by the specialist.

Special interest groups composed of all women she are *

sufficiently interested in the work to carry out the

requirements for two years.

work with individuals by local agents and specialist.

work with demonstrators selected as yard improvement

leaders fer each.commnnity.

Landscaping church grounds, school grounds, and club houses.

The work with schools is always cooperative with county

'ssperintsndents of schools.

Roadside improvement. This is, also, a cooperative

project when undertaken by any county.

Cleaneflp and other such campaigns held during Better Homes

week, and at other special times shen an interesting con~

test was conducted.

It is the wish of the State office that one or two leaders in

home beautification be selected by each.community when project leaders

are elected. These leaders are given special instruction and help with

home grounds in order that they may be models for the communities.

Lenders have offered their planted homes as demonstrations, and

tours have been conducted that fern people might see what has been-sc~ “

003813113th0

A detailed report of hose beautification will be-found in the

report of Miss Pauline Smith, Northeastern District Agent.



fiecrestion

The economic situation with its accompanyingtneed for lifting

the farm.family out of its cares has caused a great interest in home and

community recreation.

There is no extension specialist in recreation but Miss Ruth

Current, as specialist for girls' APE clnbs, hold 10 leeders' recreation

schools in nine counties sith.an attendance of 972.\ She also conducted

recreation programs for large groups in ten counties with on attendance

of 3,340g and assisted in recreation at Farm and Home seek, State

College, with an attendance of 1,500 people and at the APE Short Course

with.en attendance of.400 boys and girls. _

Both home and form agents have instructed leader groups with the

following excellent results in rural communities: 3,443 families report

following recreation instruction in their own homes, and 201 communities

report putting on plsys end pageants.

'The Division of Home Demonstration Work has had the cooperation

of no. John fl; Parker, extension Specialist in dramatiCS at the University,

in the presentation of plays and in dramatising community episodes.

The Rutherford home agent reports: “Three lenders, two from.hone

demonstration clubs and one from the 4-H clubs, attended the Dramatic

School in Gestonia, under direction of no. and Mrs. Joseph Knapp,

specialists sent to North Corolina from the National Recreation Association,

New York, for four nights from June 28 to 31. This meant one hundred

ten miles travel each night, as leaders came from a distance, but after

the riot session it would have been almost impossible to have kept than

Haney. we are asking now that in 1935 when places are being selected that

we of Rutherford be given the Opportunity to have a recreation school in



our county.

.At the annual conference of Extension.égents, State College,

in January 1935, Home Agents voted unanimously to petition Dean Schaub

to.appoint Miss Ruth Current State 4-H.£gent fer Girls, and also to

appoint estate recreation Specialist.

The Division of Home Demonstration fiork is planning to

cooperate with the Agricultural Division of Extension in putting on

recreational schools in two counties for white people and too for

negroes in 1935. These will be conducted by the National Recreation

Association.
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Research

In addition to the research in housing conditions in North

Carolina, the Divisicn of Home fiemonstration Work has had a spe3181

research worker making a study of "Factors Conditiéning the Living

of Thirty~five Typically Successful Farm Owner Families in Wake County,

North Carolina.”

It is our desire to make a study in the mountain section of

the effect of housing conditions on the life of the farm family.
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WORK MTH NEGRO some! AND glms m '

MIWWwMM/gtmWe???
' Home Demonstration Work is carried on for negro farm families

in the some say as it is done for white farm families, and the some

projects are taught. Results of negro work are included in the State

project totals but are given in detail in attached report of negro

work.

White Specialists serve both races, and project plans are

outlined by negro agent and specialist. The specialist gives certain

days to assist the negro agent with subject matter and methods.

Annual fleeting Home Demstrat;on Staff

In 1933 the seven home demonstration agents and hrs . Roselle

Foster Lone, district supervisor, met with the white home demonstration

staff for the first time in an annual meeting. Previously meetings were
white and negro Joint meetings

held form group separately.

that in 1934 Director Schanb deciéed to call negro farm agents, also,

proved so satisfactory“EL ‘I i I $;.'I‘f;! Li‘lefrgft Q' '15.

in a joint annual nesting of the white extension staff. There was

very general satisfaction expressed by both white and negro agents.

Negro agents report that they gained much more from tie contact

with white agents and the discussions regarding the conduct of work

than they got at their own meetings, and this procedure bids fair to

be permanent.

The staff of negro home agents numbers only nine, eight agents

in the counties and one supervising agent.

In addition to her supervising work, Mrs. Dazelle Foster Lowe

visits unorganized counties and assists negro farm agents with programs
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fa the fare hem. It was in this say. that interest was created for

the employment of seven negro emergency home demonstration agents who

served fer three to three and a half months in Bertie, Craven, Edgecombe,

Nash, Richmond, Rowan, and Sampson Counties. These semen were home

economics trained.

Through cooperation of Extension and the State office of E. ‘R. A. ,

canning leaders were selected by the Division of Home Demonstration Work

for each county withflfiegro population. They sore supervised by the

county 8. R. A. office. Leaders chosen were experienced canners and many

had had home economics training but they were not well enough equipped

to be appointed emergency hone denonstration agents .

Their work see with relief families and meant sanitation of home

and premises ; bringing some type of order out of incomfortable and

unkept homes; teaching how to prepare simple wholesome dishes; how to

make a garden; and how to can the products of the garden.

The work. of the emergency agents was so satisfactory in 1933 and

1934 that county commissioners appropriated for the employment of a whole-

time negro home demonstration agent in Durham.and Rowan. The super~

vising negro agent says, ”Sentiment has been created for work in Bertie,

Richmond, Craven, and Iredell Counties.”

If more funds are forthcoming it is purposed by the Division of

Home Demonstration Work to place negro agents in 1935 in ten to twenty other

counties where the negro population is greatest. ‘
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Mrs. Cornelia C. Mbrris, Specialist

I. STArgsTIoAL SUMMARX FOR NORTH CAROLIxa

1. Number White Home Demonstration Agents in organized counties....... 53

Number whiteifimergenqy Home Demonstration Agents in unorganieed
comtieSOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOG0.0.0.0.0.;03000'...’OOOOCOCODOC.COQOCOIOCCO 38

Number negro Home Demonstration Agents in organieed counties....... 8

Number negro Emergency Home Demonstrations Agents in unorganizedo
countleSOOO§COOOOOO.OOOOOCIOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOICGOOOO¢OO=OOOOOOOOOCOO0...! 7

Number Of VOluntveer leaders (White).uoenou.n”Human... 655

Number Of paid leaders (White)tooooeeooocosooooovocoooooooao 1,354

Number of volunteer emergency leaders (white)................ 84

Number of paid emergency leaders (white)..................... 348

Number of volunteer leaders (negro).......................... 61

Number of paid leaders (negro).¢............................. 172

Number of volunéeer emergency leaders (negro)................ 65

Number of paid emergency leaders (negro)..................... 25

No.-quarts canned in emergency counties (white)..............2,086,712

No. quarts canned in emergency counties (negro).............. 95,597

Total no. quarts canned in emergency counties................2,182,309

No. quarts canned in organized counties (white)..............4,629,322

oflo. quarts canned in organized counties (negro).............. 207,058

Total no. quarts canned in organized counties......;.........4,886,380

T0138]. no. quarts canned in State............“u........uo.o7,018,380



II. ommrsso commas

1. In 1934 there were 53 full-time home demonstration agents in 53

counties in North Carolina. These agents gave food preservation train~

ing to 655 volunteer and 1,354 paid leaders who worked under the direct

supervision of a county canning manager.

As a result of this training, 4,629,322 cans of products were reported

from.the 53 organised counties.

The Wake County agent reports an excellent example of how leaders were

trained and the results accomplished. Her report fellows:

"In Wake County there were 423 home demonstration club women

enrolled in food conservation work in 1934. There were 33 leaders

who worked with 628 relief families in 14 canning centers.

”Early in June the agent held conferences aith 10 E. Re A. clients

in canning and preserving all available food for winter use.

”Twenty-three women were selected to work with families living in

the county and ten were selected for the city. These leaders all

worked under the direction of a county canning manager. ifiarly in the

summer a three~day training school was held for the leaders in the office

of the home demonstration agent to give them.instructions relative to

procedure in working with relief families. Following the threeuday

school the agent gave demonstrations in food preservation and con~

ducted a round table discussion for the leaders every two weeks. The

628 families nith.whom they worked canned a total of 143,000 quarts of

fruits and vegetables and dried 1,772 pounds of fruit. This was only

a little more than one-half the amount canned by relief families in



wake County in 1933, but the difference is accounted for by the

fact that there were approximately four times as nary families on

relief rolls in the county in 1933 as in 1934.. There were 10,772

cans filled for school lunches.

“In the regular home demonstration clubs demonstrations were given

in meat canning to stimulate interest in the use of steam pressure

cooksrs. Twonty steam pressure cookers were purchased in 1933 and

1934 five others were donated to the county by an enterprising banker

of Durham County. All of these cookers are available for the use of

any club woman who wishes to use them. Sixty woman from Wake County

entered State-side canning contests. It is interesting to note that

seven of the county canning leaders wore later selected to work in the

F. E. R. A. Most Cannery. One loader had had four years home economics

training and was made an assiStant supervisor. Three leaders were

made forswomon and three others worked in other capacities.”



Canning Toll for Home and Communiyx Cannsrieg

Where canning is done on shares, the folliwing suggestions for toll

’are made. Thid division of products is not arbitiaxy, but may'bc changed

to suit local conditions.

A and.B may apply to either cannery or fiamiky.

§gggestionsiggg,§g;;,£gg gon~relief cases

A : B ' shes Toll.. » A“...- M ‘ V‘

Furnishos cans only : Does work, furnishes : A gets i finished products

‘ :_ products and equip~ : B ” 2: ” u

3 a_ aegis ,. A- A _ __

Fomnishos cans and : Furnishss equipment : A gets i finished products
Eggducts_ .» gm and dogs wofigf : B “ A3 .__

Furnishss products : Furnishss cans, oquip—: oi gets i finished products

onlg g; ggnt god does tho work; 18 ”

cans and : Furnishss products :, A gets; finished products _
: sad does all sogggr : B 3 i

Furnishes egnipmont : Furnishss products, : A gets one cent
: cans and does the : B " all canned produflts

work. Pays one cent
per can for use of

eqshsssi is1"CO‘9 0"Q.

Suggestiqgs £9; toll £9; relief gases

Gssseni = Fasilzsiiisssef 2 Tellc

Funnishos product
and does the work

Cannery gsts% finished
products
Family getsg finished
products

Furnishss cans and
equipment

touuu nuuu

Furnishss products Cannery gets§ finished
and does the work products

*_ w - .Egmgiy ” ‘% {zygoducts

Furnishos products, Cannery gets nothing
: jars and work Fhmilz gets all Egoducts

'Whon soup mixture, rorn or butterboans are brought to be canned tho

producer should receive a larger preportion of the finished product than

the above tables indicate.
Committee:

flsryiE. Thomas, Specialist in Foods & Nutrition
Cornelia 0. Morris ~ Sgecialisgmin+Food Con. &:Northsostern

Furnishos jars and
squipmsnt

O.

O.0’O.O.O.

O.Furnishes oqbipment
u00
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‘ Jane go, f 3; it A}. t [As,istaat Iirector

DiRECTIONS FQR PROCEDURE OF EMERGENCX HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

“The emergency home demonstration agent is the joint employee of the
State Office of Home-Demonstration Work and the County Office of Relief,
and plans for her work are made jointly by the state home demonstration
agent and the stateiadministrdtorfoereliof. ‘

She is a member of theState Home Demonstration Staff and will work
under the joint supervisiOn of the state home demonstration agent and
the state administrator of relief;

The emergency home agent will make monthly reports.to the state
theme demonstration office and the state office of relief; copy to be sent
to the county office of reliofa

Procedure on Taking Up Home Demonstration Work in County

The agent should:

1. Get in touch immediately with the county officer of relief to
discuss

‘a; Plans of work
b. Number of rural relief families with Whom she is

expected to work
0. other families
di ways and means of reaching families

2; Meet welfare Officer, County Farm Agent, County School Superin»
tendent, and Garden Foreman to insure their cooperation.

33 Organization hf Communities

Each county should be organized by communities just as.Home
' Demonstration Work is at present. Size and number of communities
in emergency counties to he decided by the county office of relief
land home agent. The usual number of communities in a county is
16 to 20;

'Selection of Community Leaders

It is desirable that a trained and experienced leader he
' selected in each community to act as assistant to the home dome
onstratiOn agent in canning, home improvement, food selection and
preparation, sanitation, etc. The county office of relief will
determinethe number of these leaders to be employed and the pay

<,per diems The home demonstration agent will determine theoual~
ificatidns of leaders for the work to be done.

'Quolificatign§éof Leader

As the-emergency program in rural sections is largely pro~
duction and conservation.of food, the loader chosen must be:

as A toll—trained, experienced canner who can manage a
communitycannery as wellas instruct the housewife
in home cannings
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b. She must know gardening,
c. Understand What constitutes desirable sanitary

conditions in the home and premises.
d. Have a practiceI knowledge of food selection and proper»

ation and knon how to use the diet sheets prepared for
families suffering with pellagre,

e. A most important thing is that she be tactful and
meet people Well.

Woflkof the Community Leader

Duties

l.

2;

4.

of the community leader:

Seoure from the county office of relief a list of farm
families in her community who are on relief.

Visit each family and make a survey of conditions which.Will
enable her to determine Which families may be organized for'
group instruction and Which must be treated individually.
Visit other families in the community; « . ~?

Cooperate With men garden leaders in What to plant for daily
food needs of family and What for canning, drying or storing. '
It is suggested that garden leaders transport heme demonwvr‘
stration community leaders when pessible to id‘iStantpoints
in the community.

Help in planning and giving aid and instruction in the
following:

a1.l Sanitation of homo and premises.
b. Food production for familys Well~bbing _ gardens, poultry,

milk, meet._
e. Food m selection, preparation, feding to prevent pellagreg‘
d. Canning the products of the garden. ‘
o. Supervising the community cannery;
f. Drying and storing vegetables. ’
go Home Improvement,
h,_Careof children.

5. Reportweekly to home demonstration agent and county office
of relief,_

Instructing_Commnnity Leaders

The home demonstration agent should hold schools for leaders one ddy
eachWeek, preferably Monday, When methOds of giving simple demonstrations
Will betaught.4

The following should attend:
e..Rnralzleeders
b, Town "
e. Case workers, Where they care to attend
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Lessons should be given in the following projects:
a. Canning fruits and vegetables.
b. Food selection ~ hos to plan family meals, using fOOdS

that are available. '
c. How best to expend the money order issued to relief

’ fmilieS o
d. Food preparation with food and equipment available.
e. Cleanliness in the kitchen.
f. Planning a succession of vegetables in the garden

to be used fresh on table and for cannings
g. Sanitation of premises ~ water supphy, .anitary privy,etc.
n. Personal hygiene. /
i. Clothing m use of issued material, new or old.

Renovation of:
(1) Material ~ washing or dry.cleaning.
(2) Ready made garments.
(3) Making over erments.
(4) Care of clothing « patching, darning.
(5) Laundering.

Example of how schools in one county were conducted is
attached with suggestions by the Extension Nutrition Specialist.

Cans and Jars

The emergency home agent should upon coming to the county find out
through leaders and a personal survey:

a. How many glass jars are on hand in the county.
b. How many jars and tin cans will be needede
c. How many of these will be supplied by county office

of relief end to when issued.

Recommended Methods of Canning

1. Steam pressure canner for non~acid vegetables and meats.
2. Hotmweter canner for fruits and acid vegetables.

Home Canning

For the housewife who has canning equipment and well planted gardens,
home canning is more economical of time and effort. A few cans each day
processed while the breakfast or dinner fire is still burning will not
tire the housewife; sill make the best use of vegetables as they mature;
and will insure variety.

Each community leader is asked to report on the advisability.of dis»
coureging home canning in homes of relief families Where improper sani»
tation and lack of equipment or low intelligence are factorsg

Community Canning

Community canning is advised where there are community gardens
cultivated by people for relief; where groups‘will come together and
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bring the products 0f their OWfl gardens; where canning is dene for
school lunches; or at the county home for the inmates and for inmates
of county jaile ’

Canning Clinics at County Seat;

Plans are made for canning clinics to be held by the agent each
week at the county seat, where these having canning troubles may consult
the home agent regarding remefliese

Eulletins To Be Used.

Autheritetive bulletins te be used are:

N. C; Exteneien Circular No. 114, ”Canning Fruits and Vegetables."

Na 0» Extennien Circular No. 113, "Jelly, Preserves? Jam, and
' . 'PiCklaSo”

"Simplified Metheds of Heme and Community Canning“ to be
used by relief committees.

These bulletins have been prepared by tne Nerth Carolina
Division Of Home Demenstretien werka
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' F. s. R. A. EAT cmmg

A. Coogeration of Extension Service gpd E. R. g:

l.

2.

3.

4.

In the establishment of meat canneries for relief purposes in

North Caroline, the State Emergency Relief Administration re-

:gnested the cooperation of the North Carolina State College

Extension Service in the selection and training of supervisors.

The Extension Service loaned its food conservation speciehist,

Hrs. Cornelia 0. Herris, to the Emergenqy Relief sdministrstion

for the duration of the meat canning emergency, a period of

four months. V

Mrs. Morris and three representatives from the North Carolina

Energency Relief administration office were sent to Amarillo,

Texas, in July to study methods, equipment, and building new

suirements for meat canneries. On their return, visits were made

to s~number of places to-find suitable buildings and much time

was spent in the selection of buildings and equipment.

The Relief administratdr, Mrs. Themes O'Berry, placed the re»

sponsibility of selecting the supervisors on the Extension Serb

vice. Hrs. Morris was given an assistant, Miss Sadie Headley,

god a Supervisor and three assistants were selected for each

cannery. The sfipervisors were trained in home economics and had

had previous canning experience.

In places where canneries were to be established the Director.

of the Works Division of the N. c. s. R. 3., Mr. James Colema,

and Mrs. Morris conferred with the local relief administrator

prior to the opening of the canneries relative to the selection,

qualifications and health requirements of all operators and
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laborers. The procedure in opening the first cannery (Plant #1,

Wilson) fOllows:

B. Training Schools

1.

2.

3.

A training school was held in Wilson for three days for the

supervisors, superintendents,and operators of the Raleigh and

Wilson canneries to familiarize them with canning methods, '

plant regulations and use of equipment.

The program.for the first day included:

(a) A general outline of aims and purposes in establishing

and operating meat canneriss.

(b) Meat equipment, refrigeration and cutting methods.

((3) Canning equipment, canning methods and time tables.
Labeling, incubation, and storage.

(d) Sanitation and first aid.

(é) Records and bookkssping.

(f) Aprons and linens.

(g) Personnel arrangement in cannery and classification

of laborers.

(h) Duties of supervisors and superintendents.

(1) Inspection of plant.

Ths second day the first actual canning was bogun by super»

visors, superintendents,and Operators. A trial run, using five

mast animsls was made with s.yiold of 991 cans of bsef and Stock.

The third day laborers were called in and work was started at

6:00 a. m. with four regular six hour shifts working twenty—four

hours per day.

The following day Plant #2 in Raleigh.was opened by supervisors,

superintendents, and operators who had had their training in



4.

123‘13.5011. After working one day in their own olant they

were ready to train laborers who began work the following

morning.

The supervisory forces from Greensboro, Troy, New Bern,

Laurinburg, and Rockingham.wero trainod in similar training

schools in the Raleigh Plant and did actual work in the cannery

for several days before beginning work in their own plants.

Tho.ishovillo and Waynosville groups were trained in.Ashovillo.

0. Cannery Buildings and Can CaggciEz

l.

2.

3.

The cannories were commodious buildings with concrete floors

and in addition to tho cannony proper contained office,

storage room, linen room, refrigerator room, sterilizing.room,

incubation room and sanitary dressing rooms and toilets for

mom and women, white and colored.

Tho canneries were classified as small, medium, and large.

Tho large cannories employed approximately 800 laborers, the

medium.400, and the small 200 or more.

The average can capacity per day was 20,000 for the large

cannorios, 10,000 to 12,000 for the madium.and 4,000 to 5,000

for the small. Tho spoilage was remarkably low. For example,

plant #2 canned 1,131i765 with.a loss of only 225 cans. Several

connexioo had an evon lower spoilage record than the above.

D. Sanitatigg, Methods, and Plggg

l. Sanitation in all plants was excellent as a large sanitany

force was on constant duty night and day and all requiromonto

were rigidly onforcod.



2. The methods used in canning were those sent out by the

Bureau of Heme Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

washington, D. 0. (See copy attached);

3. The uSuggested Plans for Establishing Meat Canning Plants

for delief Purposes,” forwarded from the office of Mr.

Lawrence fiestbrodk, were follcwed as nearly as possible.

These plans were made out in detail and proved to be an ex»

cellent guide in evezy phase of the work. (See cogy attached).

IV. NEGRO WORg

l..2£ganized Goggiigg

Eight counties in Earth Carolina are organised with fullotime

negro home demonstratidn agents. These agents were assisted .

by 64 volunteer and 172 paid leaders in producing and conserve

ing 207,058 quarts of fruits and vegetables.

~men,..Wnotfm

Seven negro emergency home demnnstratidn agents were emplqyed

in unorganized counties and were assisted by 65 vblsnteer and

25 paid leaders. These agents and leaders canned 95,597 cans

of produce in 1934.


